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JOHNNY COMES 
MARCHING HOME 

S U N D £M 0R N
Onr Soldiers Doe to Leave 

Niantic at 7^0 Tomorrow; 
All of Them Tanoed by 
Ootdoor Life; Big Snccess.

(By Staff Correspondent.)
Camp Trumbull, Nlantlc, July 24. 

.—Manchester’s soldier boys are due 
home about 10 o’clock tomorrow 
morning. The 169th Infantry un
der Colonel D. Gordon Hunter Is 
scheduled to muster for roll call 
and break camp early tomorrow 
morning. Reveille will be an hour 
early In order that all the men may 
be ready to leave. The regiment 
will leave Nlantlc on two trains 
The first, bearing the so-called out- 
of-town companies. In which are 
the two Manchester units. Is due to 
leave the station at 7:30, Daylight 
Saving Time, with the second train 
following an hour later. As the 
169th Infantry leaves camp, the 
102nd Infantry, of New Haven, un
der Colonel Fields, will move in for 
Its annual two-week encampment.

Coats of Tan.
When Manchester gets a glimpse 

of her soldier boys again, she will 
find a marked contrast of many. 
Instead of the pale, white skin 
with which many of the soldiers 
went to camp, there will be a brown 
coat of tan as a result of the two 
weeks of healthful outdoor exer
cise. The first week of the camp 
was marred more or less by several 
rain storms and cold winds but 
what little the soldiers missed in 
the tanning process at that time, 
they have more than made up for 
during the past few days. The ex
ceptionally hot and merciless rays 
of Old Sol in the record heat wave 
which has just swept the East took 
but a short time to apply the fin
ishing touch to the coat of tan.

Although many of the soldiers 
hate to leave camp and go back 
to their dally routine again, they 
will, nevertheless, feel refreshed. 
The two weeks In the “ great open” 
has done them a world of good,

' physically, morally, and mentally. 
The camp has been so successful 
this year that even at this early 
stage, the soldiers are looking for
ward to next year and the next en
campment.

Inspection Today.
As The Herald went to press to

day. the military training program 
of the two weeks ended. Nothing 
remains except guard duty, muster 
tomorrow morning followed by 
breaking camp. This morning the 
entire regiment was Inspected by 
Colonel Hunter and his staff. The 
soldiers stood In the company 
streets while the Inspection was be
ing made. Their equipment lay 
neatly arranged on their bfinks. 
The tents were furled making an 
Interesting picture, one which it 
would take many words to depict.

EGYPT SWIMMER TO
TRY CHANNEL TONIGHT

Cape Gris Nez, France, July 
24.— I Helmy, the Egyptian, an
nounced today that he will 
make a start on his attempt to 
swim the English channel at 
7:40 tonight. He had planned to 
start on Monday, with Omer 
Perrault, the Canadian, and 
Mme. Sion, the French woman. 
Gertrude Ederle will probably 
pace Helmy a part of the way 
across the channel.

MEX ARCHBISHOP 
IS UNDER ARREST

Two Church Officials Held 
hy Govemment as Promo
ters of Boycott Plan.

NATION WIDE 
RAH. STRIKE IN 
AU TlIlliLOOM S

200,000 Brotherhood Men 
jn  Move to Make Battle for 
More Pay— First Test of 
Mediation Board.

Meet the Ear-Folding

(TWELVE PA/3ES) PRICE THREE CENTS

Mexico City, July 24.— Open war 
has been Inaugurated hy the gov
ernment against the National 
League for Religious Freedom by 
the arrest of Dr. Jose Maria Moray 
Del Rio, Catholic archbishop of 
Mexico, and Dr, Pascuale Diaz, 
bishop of Tobasco, on federal war
rants signed by the Mexican at
torney-general, charging them with 
violations of the Mexico religious 
law.

The ecclesiastics are charged with 
planning a proclamation calling 
Catholicj to start an economic 
movement In the form of a general 
strike or boycott to compel amend
ment of the religious law.

Unrelenting
The attitude of the government 

appears to be one of relentless de
termination to enforce the new 
laws, which go into effect a week 
hence.

It is said that a number of ar
rests other than those of the two 
bishops named have been made but 
the names of the persons appre
hended have not been made public.

Fearing that all religious func
tions will be suspended on August 
1, great numbers of Catholics are 
gathering at the churches dally for 
the purposes of having their chil
dren confirmed and performing de
votions. It is stated that 3,000 chil
dren werb confirmed at the Cathe
dral here Friday, previous to the 
arrest of Bishop Mora.

The headquarters of the Nation
al League for Religious Defense 
have been closed and three of the 
leaders, Rene Caplstran, Luis Bus- 
tes and Rafael Cenlceres, have 
been placed under arrest.

The league has opened new head
quarters secretly, it Is understood, 
and will carry on its plans for a 
boycott.

It was reported today that Seno- 
ra Elena Lascurain De Silva, 
daughter of the former Mexican 
ambassador to the United States, 
who is president of the Catholic 
Women’s League, had been arrest
ed on charges of sedition.

Cleveland, July 24.— Railway 
transportation on the North Am
erican Continent faces a probable 
tie-up this fall, with the definite 
announcement by officials of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers that this organization has 
committed Itself to demand a wage 
increase.

By prior action the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen and Engine 
men has agreed to join in with the 
Engineers in the wage movement.

200,000 Involved
More than 200,000 members of 

these two organizations employed 
on the 235 railroads of the United 
States and Canada are affected by 
this decision.

Although the wage demands 
have not been delivered to rallroacj 
heads and the exact amount of the 
desired increase has not been di
vulged, officials of the brother? 
hood admitted that the boost 
w'ould average $1 per day.

This, if accepted, would make the 
top scale for engineers about |9 
per day: the top for firemen about 

$7.
Brotherhood heads are now en

gaged in planning the method to 
be used In presenting the demand 
to railroad officials.

Board’s First Test
Hopeful that it will not be nec- 

nessary to call a strike in order to 
obtain the wage demands, officials 
of the two brotherhoods said that 
this will be the first real test for 
the mediative pow'ers of the Rail
road Labor Commission recently 
created under the Watson-Parker 
act

Two reasons are .advanced by the 
railroad man why they should have 
Increases:

First the increased cost of liv
ing; second the added responsibil
ity incurred by engineers as the-rar 
suit of the enormous automobile 
traffic today which has added t« 
their shoulders as every crossing 
must be watched.

Decision to ask for an increase 
■was reached by representatives of 
the national divisions and locals of 
the Brotherhoods after more than 
two weeks of deliberation.

DZERJINSKY, RUSSIAN 
TERRORIST, WAS SLAIN

With cat fur, ape tall and demon eyea, this captive of the smltli- 
Bonlan expedition sleeps all day and plays all night.

American Scientists in Africa 
For Washington Zoo Specimens

RORERT SCOTT 
SEEKS TO TAKE 

BLOOD G IE T
Swears He Fired Fatal Shot 

for Which Brother Is to 
Hang—  Strange Situation 
Is Created.

By Dr. WUUam M. Mann <»and has the curious trick of being
w __ ^  M  _ t - « _ . . .  .a - 1  n  fP V tA  f v a 1 a o ' / \Director, National Zoefljpglcal Park, 

Washington, D. C.; H ^d, Smith
sonian Chrysler Expedition to East 
Africa.

Dodoma, Tanganyika, East Afri
ca, June 25, (By Mall).—  To es
cape the tsetse fly, the bite of which 
often causes sleeping sickness, the 
Smlthsonlan-Chrysler expedition 
sent to Tanganyika Territory in 
East Africa by the Smith sonlan 
Institution, Washington, to capture 
live wild animals for the National 
Zoological Park In Washington, has 
moved its base camp from Tabora, 
half way between the coast and 
Lake Tanganyika Territory to Do
doma, a small village in the arid 
belt.

Although the actual collecting of 
the animals Is yet to bfgin, the ex
pedition has Its first animal, a gala- 
go, which is a long-tailed monkey
like creature, the size of a small 
cat. This animal which was ob
tained from a native at Zanzibar, 
sleeps all day and plays all night

able to fold his ears. The galago 
ranges in size from that of a small 
cat to that of a rat.

The expedition also l;as Its first 
goose, spur winged goose, ducks, 
bird, a baby crowned crane.

There Is no danger of a scarcity 
of animals. Just ten days ago, 
at Morogoro, a station near here, a 
Hon came right to the station plat
form, crowded with people, seized 
a native boy and carried him away. 
At Kllosa, also near here, a man 
was killed by an elephant last 
week. At Dares-Salaam, a lion re
cently got into the government’s ex
perimental station and killed 18 
sheep and six cows in one night.

As soon as we stop marching 
our cook starts a fire and dinner, 
using a piece of corrugated Iron as 
a stove. We shoot a bit of game 
each day. So far we have eaten 
wart hog, bush buck, reed buck, 
gnu, Egyptian goose, spur winged 
goose, ducks, guinea fowl and fran- 
colin.

BOOTBLACK GOING ON .
HOLY LAND VOYAGE

Washington, July 24.— John
ny Rohlne Is going abroad 
again. Johnny is 67 years old, 
and a bootblack from Hagers
town, Ind., but he has already 
traveled In Europe and the 
Orient.

This time he is heading fo:* 
Jerusalem— says he has heard 
about it all bis life and Is curi
ous.

After this trip, be declares 
he will quit traveling. He Is 
taking $800 and his shoe-shin
ing equipment, expecting to ply 
bis trade en route.

Chicago, July 24,— In spite of a 
full “ confession"’ made by Robert 
Scott, now under life sentence, to 
th« murder of Joseph Mauer, drug 
clerk, for which his Brother Rus
sell Is condemned to be hanged, 
prominent lawyers today expressed 
the opinion that the statement of 
Robert that he fired the fatal shot 
will not avail to halt the execution 
of either sentence.

The legal view Is that the courts 
have no further Jurisdiction in the 
case and that the only possible ac
tion would be the prosecutlou of 
Robert for perjury on the ground 
of his admission that he swore 
falsely on the stand to save his own 
neck.

Explains Shot in Back
The confession was made to a re

porter and a jail official and signed 
by Robert In their presence. In It he 
goes to some length to descrlbq" how 
1, was possible for him to have fired 
a shot Into the victim's back while 
Maurer had him down on the floor 
and was lying on top of him.

It was this situation that led the 
juries to believe that Russell must 
have been the actual killer and led 
to the imposition of the ceverer sen
tence upon him.

PLAN BIG AH ACK  
ON OLDJLUE LAWS

National Liberals Prepare to 
Make North Carolina Firs 
Battle Ground.

Death of Former Cheka Head 
Caused by Poison—Trotsky 
Not at Funeral.

TOURISTS IN FIX,
AS LEADER DIES

Italy Hold Director’s Ca^ 
and Most of It Belongs to 
Members of Party.

POSSE IN WOODLAND 
SEEKS YOUNG ELOPERS

FORMER LOCAL WOMAN 
DIES FROM THE HEAT

Maine Boy and Girl Seen by 
Searchers But Escape.; Fear 
Boy Will Shoot.
Machlas, Me., July 24.— A sys

tematic search of the thick forest 
In this vicinity was under way to
day hy a posse, headed by Sheriff 
John Cummings of Washington 
county, for David Coughlin and 
Nellie Piper, 14-year-old lovers 
who eloped from their home at 
Ellsworth, 65 miles from here, 
three days ago, leaving behind a 
note threatening suicide.

Though they were seen and er
roneously reported captured at 
Wesley yesterday afternoon, they 
continued to keep a jump ahead of 
their pursuers during the night.

The parents of young Coughlin 
fear he will use his gun effectively 
If the couple, thwarted once before 
in an elopement, are again inter
fered with.

SUBWAY STRIKERS 
CLUBBED BY POUCE

Miss May Wirtalla Attending 
Conference in Massachusetts 
Is Overcome—  To Be Buried 
Here.
Miss May Wirtalla, of Bogota, 

N. J., formerly of Manchester, was 
overcome by the heat while running 
for a bus in South Deerfield, Mass., 
yesterday afternoon and died soon 
afterwards. She had been attend
ing a women’s missionary confer
ence.

Miss Wirtalla was 36 years of 
age. She and her parents lived 
here years ago. She was a cousin 
of Motorcycle Officer Rudolph Wir
talla. The family moved to New 
Jersey where Miss May was In 
charge of a music store In Bogota. 
She was active In church work.

The body will be brought to Man
chester on Monday afternoon and 
the burial will be In the East ceme- 
teo ’ .

London, July 24.— Felix Dzer- 
jinsky, former chairman of the 
economic council and organizer of 
the dreaded Russian Cheka, who 
died this week, was poisoned, ac
cording to dispatches from Minsk.

The Minsk- dispatches declare 
that a number of persons have been 
arrested. Including SokcliukoC, 
for-mer commissar for finance.

Riga dispatches state thtt Zino
viev, Trotsky, Kamonev and Sokol- 
nikoff did not participate in the 
funeral of Dzj 'jinsky.

HELEN WILLS RETURNS 
TO NET ON WEDNESDAY

Charge That Unwarranted At- 
tadK Was Made; Five More 
or Less Injured.
New York, July 24.— Five sub- 

itrlkera were nursing bruises 
ind possibly worse Injuries today 
as a result of an attack on them 
last night by a squad of 25 police. 
Eye-witnesses and the strikers des
cribed the attack as “ unwarrant- 
td."

The police,' according to the wit
nesses, charged the strikers with 
blackjacks Just as about a hund
red of them, accompanied In many 
cases by their wives, were emerg
ing from a ball where a mass 
meeting had been held.

The detectives arrpsted An
thony Guggino, charging him with 
disorderly conduct. Qugglno was 
taken away unconscious and had
I t  t t

(31YSTAL LAKE DIVER ‘ 
DIES OF BROKEN BACK

West Willington Man Sustains 
Fatal Injuries While Swim
ming at Popular Resort.
His spine injured in a dive from 

a pier at Crystal lake on Thursday, 
Michael A. Machacek, 20, of West 
Willington, died In the Hartford 
hospital at 3:30 yesterday after
noon. The Injured boy was taken 
to that Institution Immediately 
after he had struck the bottom of 
the lake and little hope was held 
out for his recovery. .

He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Machacek and had been em
ployed In Rockville mills for sev
eral years. Besides his parents he 
Is survived by two brothers, John 
and Frank, both of Rockville.

His funeral will take place on 
Monday morning at 8 o’clock In the 
Polish Catholic church In Rock
ville. Burial will be in St. Ber- 

^ilutrd’■ cemetery^.

First Tournament Play 
Surgery Will Be in 
Hampton Contests.

Since
East

Milan, Italy, July 24.— A group 
of American tourists, mostly from 
New York, are stranded here today 
owing to the sudden death of John 
Webster, 64, director of the Frank 
& Clark’s tourist agencies.

Webster, who was conducting 
the group In a tour of Italy, died on 
his arrival here.

Money Held Up
Immediately after Webster’s 

death the police seized his luggage, 
Including jlO.OOO In cash, pending 
the termination of legal formalities.

Most of this money belonged to 
the tourists, who are now unable to 
proceed until the authorities re
lease It, which may not be until 
another representative of the tour
ist agencies arrives.

MELLON WARY OF 
POINCARE MEETING

U. S. Secretary Not Anxiotis 
to Discuss Pact With 
Antagonistic Premier.

PARIS BOOING 
OF AMERICANS 
GROW^ERIOUS

Formal U. S. Protest Likely 
as Citizens Appeal to Em
bassy—  Insults Net All 
Work of Gamins.

TWO NEW SUSPECTS 
IN CANTON MURDER

Local Man Is Grilled and 
Pittsburgh Bootlegger Is 
Arrested.

CALIFORNIA TRIMS 
PRIZE RING FAKERS

New York, July 24.— Miss Helen 
Wills will m^ke her first tourna
ment appearance since she was 
operated on in Franco when she 
plays in the women’s Invitation 
tournament at East Hampton, be
ginning next Wednesday.

Miss Mary K. Browne, captain of 
t6e Wightman Cup team, and Mrs. 
Molla Mallory, former national 
champion, are expected to play 

•against Miss Wills at East Hamp
ton. From there Helen will go to 
Seabright, N. J., to engage In the 
Invitation tournament beginning 
there August 2.

SPANISH AVL4TOR KILLED,
MANILA FLIERS ESCAPE 

Madrid, July 24. —  Captain 
Gimenez of the Spanish air forces 
was mortally Injured today when 
the plane In which he was flying 
with two companions crashed Into 
the Peutro Plquer mountains In a 
fog.

Captain Gallarza and the mechan
ic, Arozamena, both of whom took 
part In the recent Madrid to Manila 
flight, escaped without Injury,

SAIL TO ARRANGE FOB
AMERICA IN OLYMPIC 

New York, July 24.— Murray 
Hulbert, president of the A. A. U., 
and Lawson Robertson, head coach 
of the 1924 American team, sail for 
Europe today to arrange for Ameri
ca’s next Olympic Invasion. They 
will attend the convention of the 
International Amateur Athletic 
Federation at the Hague, beginjaing

Two Stellers Lose $2,500 and 
$2,000 Purses and Are Sus
pended Indefinitely.
Los Angelei, July 24.— Chuck 

Wiggins of Indianapolis and Char
ley Welnert of Newarjc, N. J., to
day were the recipients of the se
verest disciplinary action taken 
since the revamped boxing law In 
California. They were refused their 
purses of $2,000 and $3,500 re
spectively, and were suspended In
definitely for their unsatisfactory 
exhibition here Wednesday night. 
Welnert won In the fourth on a 
foul.

Paris, July 24.— The Poincare 
cabinet is today striving to evolve 
a financial program which It can 
take before the Chamber of Depu
ties next week with leasonable as
surances of success.

Until the financial program Is 
outlined none cab say how strang 
the Poincare cabinet will prove, 
but It Is general opinion In politi
cal circles that the cabinet,’ under 
the leadership of the cautious 
Poincare, will bring forth a pro
gram which will at least win Initial 
support from the Chamber.

Poincare Anti-Debt.
The problem of the American 

debt settlement remains more or 
loss an unsettled, question. M. 
Poincare has strongly opposed the 
Mellon-Berenger accord, but as 
premier he may not be able to car
ry his opposition to as great 
lengths as ho did when out of the 
cabinet. The prospects are, how
ever, that the debt problems will 
be left largely in the hands of M. 
Briand, but he will be advised to 
take no precipitate action. It seems 
likely that the debt settlements 
will be delayed In being placed be
fore the Chamber.

M. Poincare is said to be very 
anxious to meet with Secretary of 
the Treasury Mellon, but the Amer 
lean cabinet officer appears to be 
not over-anxious to meet M, Poin
care in any formal conference.

Premier Poincare today Issued a 
denial of reports that he planned 
to pro-rogue Parliament.

The strength of the franc which 
has improved since the advent of 
M. Poincare to office, appears to 
rest entirely in public ponfldence 
In Poincare.

SUMMER COTTAGE FIRE 
WIPES OUT A FIRE

Muskegon, Mich., July 24-—  
Ralph F. Christie, his wife, 37 and 
their two children were burned to 
death today when their cottage at 
Bear Lake was destroyed by fire.

Canton, O., July 24.— Two new 
suspects entered the picture today 
In the assassination of Editor Don 
Mellett.

Carl Studer^ former pool room 
proprietor and alleged underworld 
leader, was questioned by police 
and Hyman Darling, a convicted 
bootlegger was arrested at his home 
In Pittsburgh.

Darling at first said he had noth
ing to fear and would go to Canton 
voluntarily hut later declared that 
he would fight extradition.

Word was awaited from Ben 
Clark, Bertilllon bureau expert, 
who questioned Darling, formerly 
a member of a' rum ring here.

Darling, local officials declared, 
came to Canton on the night of 
July 13 and was here for at least 
two days.

Darling was one of the men con
victed on the testimony of Paul 
Kitzlg, rum-runner, who was found 
murdered shortly after he turned 
government’s witness In a case 
against Darling and others. Darl
ing served two years as a result of 
Kltzlg’s testimony.

Menacing notes have brought a 
host of armed state militiamen In 
plain clothes Into the city.

The guardsmen patrolled about 
the homes of principals In the In
vestigation and Important witness 
es.

AMERICANS DENY
FRANC CONFERENCE

Asheville, N, C., July 24.— EX' 
ponents of liberal thbught and re 
strlctlonlsts soon will lock horns in 
the mountains of North Carolina 
in what is foreshadowed as one of 
the greatest legal skirmishes ever 
to take place between two groups 
of extremists.

Asheville, North Carolina’s 
mountain resort city, has been se
lected by the National Association 
Opposed to Blue Laws as the city 
In which the test case for Sunday 
baseball and movies will be made.

Llira A. E. Gay, secretary-treas
urer of the association and Henry 
Flury, of Washington, D. C., an
nounced on their arrival here plans 
for bringing a case into the courts 
in an effort to banish the blue law 
hold on the state.

Will Court Arrest.
As soon as preparations can be 

made, they declared, either a base
ball game or a movie will be held 
on Sunday. Then, they said, the 
national association will be ready lO 
aid them In the trial they anticipate 
will ensue.

Gay maintains that North Caro
lina’s blue laws were passed before 
the ratification of the United 
States and are therefore unconstitu
tional. He will base his case up
on this contention, he declared.

From North Carolina the two 
liberalists will go to Tennessee and 
then to Missouri In an effort to 
break down the blue laws in those 
states.

MEDAL HERO SOUGHT 
25 YEARS IS FOUND

Wins Distinction in Philip
pines, Fades, Finally Asks 
What Chance of Glory ?

Paris, July 24,— Diplomatic pro
tests against French demonstra
tions of an anti-American nature 
appeared possible today.

For the fourth successive night 
huge crowds gathered on the bou
levard last night and stormed 
sight-seeing cars containing tour
ists, mostly Americans, and refus
ed to allow the cars to leave.

The American embassy has tak
en no action as yet, but It Is under
stood that a number of complaints 
liavo been received by the embassy 
and it may bo necessary to file a 
formal protest with the Froncli 
government.

Adrlspil to Quit.
The police Intervened last nlg’nt 

and made a few arrests, but did 
not succeed In preventing several 
fist-fights and finally, appearing 
unwilling to lake any drastic ac
tion against the demonstrators, ad
vised the tourists to abandon their 
plans for a night sight-seeing ex
cursion.

The anti-American feeling Is ap
parently growing and It Is being 
fanned by a number of newspapers, 
whl.^h ara publishing bitter articles 
denouncing the American tourists. 

Not All Hooligans.
Previously these demonstrations 

have been attributed to hooligans 
but last night’s demonstrations 
were carried out by well-dressed 
Frenchmen and there were Indica
tions that there might be some or
ganization and that the demonstra
tions were not spontaneous.

Fortunately the temper of the 
tourists thus far has been good-na
tured, probably because they do 
not understand most of the jeers 
addressed to them, but unless some 
action is taken by the police there 
may occur a serious clash.

DEMOCRATS LAY PLAN 
TO GET VARE’S SEAT

Will Attempt to Commit All 
Candidates to Pledge to 
Oust Pennsylvanian.

A large number of the employees 
of Orford Soap Company left by 
automobiles this morning at eight 
o’clock for a day’s outing at River
side Park, Springfield.

Maple Leaf to Run Its Trains 
By Radio in Storm Emergencies

Mellon and Morgan Both De
clare They Are Not in Eu
rope on Business.
Dlnard, France, July 24. —  

Secretary Mellon has not the slight
est intention of participating In a 
financial conference while In 
Europe, members of the Mellon 
party said today.

Mellon Is set In Ills resolve not to 
mix business with pleasure and he 
regards his visit to Europe solely In 
the light of a vacation'.

London, July 24.— While J. P. 
Morgan Is enjoying a quiet vacation 
in the English countryside, the 
British press conjectures concern
ing his presence here.

Morgan himself declares persis
tently that he Is here only on a 
vacation, but the press Is as persis
tent In declaring that “ It Is believ
ed”  that Morgan will engage In 
conferences here which will have a 
vital effect upon the French finan
cial situation.

POINCARE DAMPER ON 
(H M AN  LEAGUE ARDOR

Washington, July 24— A quarter 
century search for a Congressional 

Medal of Honor man was ended 
when the War Department received 
a letter from Joseph L. Epps of 
Panamaw, Okla., asking about the 
decoration.

For an act of gallantry on Dec. 
4, 1899, during the Gilmore relief 
expedition at Vigan. on the Island 
of Luzon, when Epps captured 
twenty-one Insurgents, he was 
recommended for the Congressional 
Medal, the most coveted of all 
American military and naval deco
rations. That was on Feb. 7, 1902, 
but the War Department had never 
been able to locate Epps.

The search had been virtually 
abandoned when the department 
received a letter last week from the 
missing hero. Unaware of the 
honor awaiting him, Epps wrote 
to ask about a statement made by 
his captain, that the latter had In
tended to recommend him for a 
medal.

KOREAN^ THREATENED 
'  BY CHESEI FLOODS

Many Cascualties Feared as 
Biko Overflows and Kanko 
Becomes Torrent.

Washington, July 24.— Tariff re
form and “ clean elections’ ’ are the 
primary issues upon which the 
Democrats will strive to wrest con
trol of Congress from the Republi
cans in the November elections, it 
was announced today by the Dem
ocratic National committee.

With the tariff Issue is linked up 
that of adequate relief for the 
farmer. With the “ clean elections” 
Issue is linked up the Pennsylvania 
primary, where nearly $3,000,000 
was spent, and where the success
ful Republican senatorial nominee, 
William S. "Vare, spent approxi
mately $800,000.

“ Every nominee for United 
States senator this year should be 
asked to state publicly before the 
November election whether, In the 
evtn "Vare succeeds at the polls, he 
would vote to seat him or any 
other man for whom an uncon
scionable campaign fund was em
ployed,” said a statement Issued by 
the Democratic committee.

Both Senator Lenroot and his 
Republican opponent, Gov. Blaine, 
In Wisconsin, already are on rec
ord as stating they would vote to 
oust Vare if elected. The Demo
crats hope to obtain similar action 
in other states, so that 'Va're virtu
ally will be beaten before he Is 
elected.

CIVIL WAR PSK E T 
CAUSE OF TRAGEDY

^agiMt 6.«

Chicago, July 24.— Radio Is 
safeguard travelers over a 2,200 
mile stretch of steel railroad track!

A method of radio communica
tion was announced here today by 
officials of the Chicago, Milwaukee, 
and St. Paul Railway which Is be
lieved to assure absolute safety in 
operation of trains.

When storms, blizzards or catas
trophes paralyse other methods of 
communication,— radio to the res
cue.

t o , graphic system from any cause now 
^ means a delay In traffic until the 

break Is repaired, officials pointed 
out. Under the new system this 
will be a thing of the past.

Pivotal stations will be estab
lished at Chicago, Milwaukee, Min
neapolis, Miles City, Mont., Butte, 
Spokane and Seattle. These will 
direct a short wave radio Interlock
ing organization which will enable 
train dispatchers and others to get 
in touch almost instantly with any 
trjAMK aitieiAL tFpe*

Berlin, July 24.— The eagerness 
of the German government to enter 
the League of Nations had notice
ably slackened today owing to the 
succession to power of former Pres
ident Raymond Poincare, It was 
learned from high government offi
cials.

It was pointed out that Ger
many’s entrance to the league was
out of the question unless military • .
control of the Rhineland and Indl- convalesce until next

Tokio, July 24. —  Scores of 
houses were demolished by floods 
In Onal, Korea, In the province of 
Chesel, according to dispatches re
ceived here today. It Is feared 
that there will be many casualties.

Inhabitants of Selshu were 
forced to flee to the hills -when the 
Blko river overflowed and inundat
ed 200 houses, the reports said. 
Lack of food and water for those 
■who were forced to desert their 
homes is thought to be a serious 
menace to their safety.

The raging waters have unaej* 
mined numerous bridges and the 
railway service in the stricken set- 
tors Is virtually stopped, the dl«- 
patohes stated.

The Kanko river,‘ trfcverBlng Seoul 
Is a seething torrent, althongli as 
yet It has not overflown Its hanks

CARL liAEMMLE ABLE
TO LEAVE HIS HOSPITAL

London, July 24.— Carl Leam- 
'mle, film magnate who recently 
underwent an operation here, was 
sufficiently recovered today to 
leave the nursing home. He went 
to the Savoy hotel where he •will

week when

Gun Not Fired in Sixty Years 
Goes Off, KiUingf Woman; 
Man Held.
New York, July 24.— a civil war 

relic— a gun thi t̂ had not been 
fired In sixty years— was today 
the cause of Martin Munson, 46, 
being held on a charge of homi
cide. The gun was discharged ac
cidentally, according to Muiwon, 
late yesterday, killing Mrs. Rus
sell Sokel. The charge tore 
side of her face entirely off.

one

rectly of the country,
g a a  0 9 tU r> l»-9hrtHghedt

generally, he hopes to be able to 
Carlsbe^ '

leave

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS. ^
At Tampa— Larry Avera, Atlanta^ 

Ga., welterweight, defeated Julian 
Moran, of Spain, ten rounds.

At Long Branch— Murray Elkins, 
New York lightweight, drew with 
Gene Johnson, Elisabeth, N. J., ten
rounds. ^ .

At New York— Jackie Grace, o8 
Philadelphia, outpointed Bailor 
Dardo, New York, ten rounda; A1 
Roberts, of NelrKTork,

thVfin|t«ii r '
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SAFETY MAN LISTS WILUMANTIC CAMP
TEN UNFIT DRIVERS MEETING AUG. 14‘22

Every State Should Exclude 
Drivers Who Are in Class
es He Selects.

Off On the Wings of the Wind

Program Just 
Week Full of Good Things 
for Methodists.

Chicago, July 24.—There are 
ten claases of people who aren t 
fit to drive cars, according to a list 
prepared by S. J. Williams, 
tor of the public safety division of 
the National Safety Council.

These, he says, would be exclua- 
ed from motoring if every state en- 
acted the model motor vehicle op
erators’ and chauffeurs’ act recom
mended by the recent National 
Conference on Street and Highway
Safety.

These are:
1. Children under 16.
2. Persons whose height does not 

permit easy reach of the control
ling pedals.

3 Persons who have not sufll- 
cient strength to operate control 
levers easily and positively.

4. Persona under the Influence
of liquor or diugs.

5. Epileptics or others subject to 
fits or fainting spells.

6. Persons who do not know 
and understand the traffic laws, 
ordinary rules of t^e wad, and 
other points concerned with safe 
and efficient automobile operation.

7. Persona with dangerously de
fective hearing or eyesight.

8. Cripples or Pe” ®ns
arms or legs whose defects mier- 
?erTwTth tholr safe control of an

*''9?*^ersons whose nervous struc
ture Is not sound or who do not re-

' '̂ l̂lh'^Tho^mentally lucompetent

peo ple  demand m ore
THAN TRANSPORTATION

Motor Car Must Provide Com 
plete Comfort With Fine Per 
formance and Economy
That there Is a distinct trend In 

motor car buying that 
rather spectacular developments 
In the Industry Is the opinion of 
Walter P. Chrysler, mptor car

o X r ' t o  Mr, Chr„!.r, peo
pi, d«i«an4 " “"rt™ "simply transportation at * P” ®®’ 
Ehey demand In their cars all the 
excellences, proportionately, that a 
higher price commands.

Furthermore, he says, 
mand Is so Insistent 
spread that they are going to have 
■what they want

(Special to  T he H era ld )
Each summer the Methodist peo

ple of Manchester look forward to 
the announcement of the program 
on the Willimantic Camp Meeting. 
This year will bo no exception to 
the rule. Plans for this year have 
been made on a large scale and 
many new tjilngs have been added 
to the usual list of good things. 
The dates of the meetings are from 
August 14 to 22 and every day Is 
crowded with numbers that will 
draw all the old friends and make 
many new.

The regular program begins with 
a concert by the Manuel Concert 
Company, New England artists 
who will entertain with both vocal 
and Instrumental numbers Inter
spersed with an addrqss by the 
District Superintendent and a so
cial hour. This concert company 
will also be present and assist at 
the morning and afternoon ser
vices, August 15. Bishop Brenton 
T. Badley will be the speaker for 
these services. Rev, Walter R* 
Davenjort, D. D., will be the even
ing speaker. Rev. Joseph Cooper 
will preside at the afternoon ser-
vice. *

During the week each morning 
there will be first a morning watch 
period followed by a series of helps 
in Sunday school work In charge of 
Miss Mabel Pollard of South Man
chester. There Is a different 
speaker each day, each speaking 
from his own experience In a par
ticular line of work. These will 
cover grading the school. Vacation 
Bible Schools, Week-day eRliglous 
Instruction and other timely top-
iC8The next period Is Stewardship 
find Missions In charge of Dr. R. 
E. Gornall of Chicago. Dr. PhUlp 
L Frick follows this with a period 
of Bible Interpretations which will 
be given in his usual masterly way 
and will hold his aud’ence right 
through the series. Dr. Milton S. 
Rees win be the director In » class 
on Evangelism and will be of 
sy '̂cla help as he gives of his large

ABOUT TOWN

Yacht Club regatta, Larchmont, N. Y . ______________ _

T 0 M
SIAVS
SAVS

Take too much exercise and you 
get muscle bound. Think too 
much and you burst a brain cell. 
Ho hum!

Nicest thing about an old straw 
hat Is when you leave a cafe you 
may get a new one by mistake.

What If you had to wait as long 
for a doctor to come as he has to 
wait to get his money?

A New York theatrical producer 
recently died at 61 without ever 
having been In Jail at all.

If grasshoppers were larger they 
could get jobs at soda fountains.

The early bird catches the dick
ens when he cows the lawn.

I Women are so brave. They mar
ry golfers.

Your luck may be bad, but a 
Texas man has been farming 42 
years.

Don’t ask for more butter. A 
waiter shot a man in a Paris cafe.

Rice cooks more quickly If put 
on 10 minutes earlier.

A well-known slogan seems to be 
changed to "Say It with clgarots.’’

Once, a "party" was where chil
dren went and acted like grown
ups. Now, It’s where grown-ups go 
and act like children

At the Races
m

Is'

exp, rience.
’ihe afternoon services will vary 

but will be of great Interest to all. 
Monday will be Woman’s Field 
Day. Tuesday will be a W. C. 
T. U. Gold Medal contest. Wednes
day and Thursday will have a 
speaker. Friday will be Interde
nominational Day and Bishop An
derson of Boston will preside. Dr. 
H. W. Hurlburt will respond to the 
•welcome and addresses will follow 
by Dr. David X). Pitt, Edwin Hill 
I'ld Dr. J. Bevetage Lee. Satur-

llles will be present. The evening 
program will be a lecture by Dr. 
Frick on ‘•‘Nightingale Island” and 
Signor Mario Capelll, world con
cert artist will sing. Slgnor Capelll 
will remain over Sunday, August 
22 and will sing at all three ser
vices.  ̂ ,

On this Sunday will be the usual 
Love Feast led by Rev. F. C. Bak
er. Morning worship at 10:30

• The purchasing of motor cars 1 jjg Laymen’s day and It Is
■has taken a distinct trend recently g^pected that hundreds of laymen 
that Is of the greatest Importance blble classes with their fam-tSthe industry." says Mr Chrysler I ... ... - ..........
in an Interview In Detroit.

"People are no longer satisfied 
merely with transportation at a 
price. They are In ^ ln ^  on the 
same things they find In higher 
priced cars; in due j
the Investment, of course, 
they are going to have these de
mands satisfied. f,,n-“They are most Insistent on ful __ _______
alied bodies which give all the oc-I sermon by Dr. Frick. Dr.
cunants- ample room. They Insist Qeorge Spencer speaks at the eve- 
Tiot only on full-sited bodies, hut service and the afternoon
on ease of riding as -well—real will.be announced later,
comfort And, of course, with services of the week will be
this they want the best of perform- all and a welcome Is ex-
oncfi with real economy of opera- tended to all denominations. Cop- 
,, les of the program will soon be In

“All of these things can he built hands of all Methodist pastors
Into a four-cylinder car at a rea- .ĵ jil be glad to give them to
Bonably low price. any Interested. The choir will be

“The Industry has developed ĵy ^rs. Milton S. Rees and 
today until It Is entirely possible ĵ̂ ĝ g jigo be songs by a male 
to Kivo more per dollar than would chorus.
have been Imagined as short a time year the committee assures
as two years ago. that this is the best program over

“It Is to that end that we are -without doubt be a
ehanlng our manufacturing plans ĵ.yg prophecy in this case. Surely 
and WG nre very confident that the I y iq y q t  was better promise that such 
car of this type which we produce jjjjght be true. A world tenor, 
will enjoy a conspicuous success poheert artists, groat speakers and 
from the start." , leaders of experimental knowledge

Mr. Chrysler did not amplify his jjj each department, dally recrea- 
utatement with any details of the j^r groups, tennis, volley ball,
new car which he Is apparently qyeitg and other things of Interest 
about to produce. «̂ ®ry one, make an Ideal week

It Is the general opinion In the ĵjjg splendid grove, which has 
Industry, however, that the new gg many years been a favorite 
car will embody many of the Ideas gj| Methodists east
which have been exploited In oth- (Connecticut River, 
er Chrysler models, and which 
have kept this car continually In 
the foreground among fjpe .cars 
since the first Chrysler was pro
duced two and a half years ago.

Eat lunch so you won’t be so 
hungry. Mayor of New York 
bruised his knee sitting down to 
dinner.

Mussolini has a brother. That’s 
the helghth of oblivion.

Never count your socks before 
they are matched.

A bomb with a time fuse makes 
an excellent alarm clock.

Everything’s Impossible until 
someone does It.

Windshields can’t dodge.

A liberty bell never gives a wed
ding ring. ______

Ten million feet of lumber de
stroyed by a Detroit flre^woud
have made enough matches to 
smoke a pipe.

Let's take the cars away from 
reckless drivers. Then our streets 
will be safe, and quiet—and de
serted.

You are making a serious mis
take when you learn nothing from 
It. ____ _

“D. T’s” Is the abbreviation for 
"delirium tremens.” And also for 

I “debts.” The two are about tne 
same.

t r  J

V 5

Statistics show there ai‘® 
200,000,000 dolls in the United 
States, not counting the human 
ones.

The man criticizing justice usu
ally has a kick coming because it 
was to blame for his downfall.

m

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred V«cour of 
12 Warren street have as their 
gueats Mr. Vancour s f»t|i®j: and 
brother, from Miami. Florida.

The entrants In the Comnwnlty 
club pet show will Join the Chau
tauqua parade
the Center tonight at 6 JO. AU 
children In town are Invited to en
ter this parade. Fonr prises will be 
awarded for the best costumes and 
pets In the parade.

Mr. and Mre. Joseph J. Morlarty 
of Main street are entertaining Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Shea and family of 
Norwich over the week-end.

MRS. WTflBBB HONORED.

Mrs. H. O. Weber, wife of the 
pastor of the Lutheran Concordia 
church, Winter and Garden streets 
was the guest of honor at a party 
given by the Sunday school teach
ers In the church parlors iMt even
ing. It was Mrs. Weber’s birthday. 
The decorations were pink and
■white. , . . „Fred Werner, organist of the 
church, favored with piano num
bers and Miss Anna Tluck sang 
several solos.
behalf of the Sunday school teach
ers presented Mrs. Weber with a 
beautiful old rose boudoir lamp 
and a large birthday cake. 
lunch was served and a social hour 
enjoyed.

d e a t h  o p  THOMAS WILSON

Thomas Wilson, son of Thomas 
T Wilson of 37 Edwards street, 
died at 2:80 yesterday 
the U. S. 'Veterans’ hospital, Ruth- 
land. Mass. He had been at this n- 
stltutlon since April 14, soon after 
the death of his mother which oc
curred early In April, and had been 
confined to his bed for the past 
fifteen weeks.

Mr. Wilson was born In Bslfast, 
Ireland. June 24, 1889 and had 
been In this country since he was 
eleven years old. For * t*™® b̂e 
family lived In Talcottvllle, later 
moving to Manchester where they 
have since made their home.

Mr. Wilson was a carpenter and 
I served overseas In the World War 
In the lOlst Engineers’ Division. He 
was gassed while In the service and 
since his return to this country has 
been In poor health.

The remains will be brought to 
his home in Edwards street khls 
afternoon. Funeral services will re 
held Monday afternoon at two 
o’clock. Rev. Frederick C. Allen of 
Second Congregational church will 
officiate and burial will be In the 
family plot at Mount Hope ceme 
ttry, Talcottvllle.

Mr. Wilson Is survived by his 
father, one sister, Mrs. R. W. Gar 
rard and one brother, Robert Wll-

‘id n iin d id  good  TH ES A HEAF
REAL BUSINESS PRO fH EI

By ROY J. GIBBONS.
Chicago, July 24. — Contliftied 

good times are ahead.
This from America’s most fa

mous statistician of the family 
pocketbook—Halbert P. Gillette of 
this city, who applies engineering 
principles In his calculations to de
termine Just what a dollar can do 
now and what it will do five years 
hence.

Gillette Is the man whom puz
zled tariff boards call In for help 
whenever they get stuck. He hae 
given scientific lifts to Innumer
able commissions the country oyer 
trying to shake down high living 
costs.

He never theorizes. He never 
has been wrong in his prosperity 
predictions. He utters only facts 
supported by his unerring figures.

So don’t worry.
No Panic In Sight.

No panic Is due. You may con
tinue to run the family bus with 
full assurance that there will be 
enough at hand to meet the last

son.
FAMED FOR BISCUITS

Fisher,

The Heat? WhoCaresl

terial in red and blue and works "mammy . bakes niscuus au u jr 
■with it utitll Its own manufacturer long, for the demand for P 
would^t recosnl,. It. Potot.dU uct. h.._ reached a. lar. M WaU 
bands of navy blue chiffon, accent 
the blue and finish the frock. The 
sleeves with their voluminous ruf
fles are very smart Indeed.

Talk about money for a song. 
Once we got an auto for 10 notes.

Some men have winning ways. 
St. Louis girl stole $175 to elope.

Our radio wouldn’t work so well. 
So we got $25 on It.

Doesn’t matter, but wonder If 
shoe dealers ever walk to work?

Charleston dance Is said to be 
healthy. So is hurdle jumping.

a id  I

of the

cropsCity Feller: Are your 
bothered much by pests?

Farmer; Nope, this place aln 11 
near a paved road.—Life.

REED SILENT ABOUT 
SLUSH FUND COURSEl

Flight Chief
■■■" '' ■ ■

Kansas City—Senator Jim Reed, 
the national watch dog. Is main
taining a discreet silence as to the 

!; tourse he expects to pursue when 
I  the senate "slush fund” committee 
3 meets again this month to delve In
i' to the charges of Corruption In the 

recent Illinois primary election.
1 Nor will he comment on ^ e  
t methods which the committee will 
i  use In keeping a wary eye on the 
S other primary elections throughout 

the country.
>. Since the mammoth reception 
‘i  which was given the eenlor senator 
3 Irom Missouri, on his arrival here 
8 roUowlng the adjournment of con- 
R tress, he had made no statements 

IS to activities of the committee.
On what he expects to find In 

Illinois, and on whom he will call 
he remains silent.

Associates of Senator Reed have i Intimated that his retlscence Is due 
I to the desire to spring a "surprliie 
'attack,” before the necessary wit
nesses can become frightened and 

I disappear.

The University of Texas has an 
I Income of $10,000 a dky from oil 
u ^ a ltlea .

Thfwadlng pool at Central Park. N. Y.. Is scene of one constant frolic 
all day long Here’s a group playing rlng-around-the-waterspout —  
hot weather variation of the lamppost game.

Street. Every student who ever 
attended the university knows 
Annie Fisher, through her cook 
ing. She receives Irge orders for 
biscuits from graduates

Two Extremes

Halbert P. Gillette.
payment whenever It falls due. .

“■We're in the pleasant grip of 
sustained prosperity,” Gillette 
8&y8>

And here’s what gives him a 
right to say it:

W equals M times V

Looks like some mystic Incanta- 
Uon, doesn’t it? Might think on 
first glance that 
pocus charm In

^culaiion Is an oscillating factor, 
that Is It goes up and down Ih per 
cent, above In good times, and 16 
per cent, below In bad times, the 
trend of wages follows only pn« 
suro thing.

And that Is per capita money. 
fSB Apiece.

Right now our per capita money 
Is around $52. That Is, If all the 
money In the country wore equally 
divided there would be enough to 
give every Inhabitant $52. And 
approximately 80 cents of every 
dollar is backed by gold. "That 
means we have about $39 of gold
per capita. -

"Wages then are proportional to 
the per capita money In circulation. 
And both facts and figures prove 
them to be so at the very moment, 
says Gillette.

"At the present time we nave 
approximately 50 per cent, more 
money'ln circulation than we had 
In 1913, which Is the year of reck
oning given an arbitrary figure of 
100.

"And we find that wages are up 
around 65 per cent, mow than 
they were In 1913," says Gillette.

“Combined with this we see 
•wholesale commodity prices drop
ping. They have been stationary 
for some time. Their present level 
is around 145. They will continue 
there for some time. But v»S®® 
will not go down. They will go
up Instead. ,

"This must happen because is -  
la not probable that our per capita 

i money will diminish. Wage levels 
always have followed per capita 
money levels. They have been on 
the Increase since the Napoleonic 
wars. They never recede per
manently. „

Will Keep Wages Up.
"But Increased efficiency 

further reduce commodity prices, 
which shot perclpltously down- 
ward from 242 to their present 
level of around 145 since 1^20. 
That would keep wages up -and 
push prices even farther down.

"There Is only one factor that 
can operate to reduce wages more 
than temporarily and that Is a re
duction In our per capita money. 
This Is hardly likely because- we 
have almost two-thirds of the 
world’s gold supply and our effi
ciency of production Is constant
ly Increasing. .

"I believe that within the next 
30 or 40 years the ordinary laborer 
will be earning the equivalent of a 
fairly ftood executive’s salary to- 
day. Why? Because our per cap
ita money is mounting. Efficiency 
Is on the increase and that will 
bring prices down and push wages 
up.”

i1

New York girl made $1300 out 
of'poetry, but some people can 
make money out of anything, even 
farming.

How do fish keep from getting 
their enthusiasm dampened?

So hard to get a good cutting 
edge on soft collars there’s no Joy 
In being a laundry man these days.

KILLS SWEETHEART IN 
BROTHER’S PRESENCE

it was a hokus 
numerology or 

some such thing. -But It Isn t  
That combination of figures and 
mlxup of letters spells your bread
and butter tomorrow.

Now for the explanation. it s 
Gillette’s own mathematical way to 
tear the veil off the financial fu
ture. It works both for the coun
try and the Individual, too, this
way:

W equals wage level.
M equals money in circulation.
P equals population.
V equals the velocity at which 

money changes hands.
The average wage, so Gillette’s 

system has proven, is directly pro
portional to per capita “ “J'
tlnlled by the velocity of circula
tion. But since the velocity of clr-

Flint. Mich., July 2 4 .—Police to
day were investigating a murder 
and suicide by Garby McBride, 24, 
who took his own life after shoot
ing his fiantee, Lillian Bostwlck,

CREAM PUFF MIGHTY 
Los Angeles—The cream puff Is 

mightier than the rolling pin. John 
Edward Ely was granted a divorce 
just because his wife threw one of 
the mushy biscuits at him'while he 
was driving. The puff splattered all 
over the windshield, according to 
Ely which, with alleged nagging 
and swearing, the judge deemed 
crusty enough.

■WHEN FAT’S ON FIRE 
To put out blazing fat throw on 

salt, sand or ashes. 'Water only in
creases the blaze, ^

DANCING TONIGHT 
Lakeside Casino

South Coventry.

TODAYState CONTINUOUS 
2:15 to 10:30.

d o u b l e  f e a t u r e  b il l

Ronald
Colman

Blanche 
& Sweet

in
“HIS SUPREME 

MOMENT”

Lionel Barrymore
in

Here’s the long and the short of| 
the Elks’ convention »t Chicago.

24. The shooting occurred In 1̂ ®̂ ^  g Hartzman of Moline, HI., 
Bostwlck home In the presence of ’ * . . 3 inches Ull; Albert
two ™ a?"een sweethearts’̂ several e . Wallereteln of Richmond, V»., | 
years. 1 measures Juet 4 feet 4 Inches.

“The Lucky Lady” 
Also “Song Reel”

SUNDAY & MONDAY^
" T f ie d ^  I ^ C o m m &  

I  inBrSmf5tJor%nlls-r^
’WILLIAM resents

elenore MEHERDTS;
mud

P. Trubee Davison, recently ap
pointed Assistant Secretary of War 
In charge of Aviation, takes the air 
at Washington on his first flight of 
inspeetlon. He was a pilot during 
the war, and files hU own ship.

CHAUTAUQUA
AUGUST 2JULY 27  TO

Dunbar Singing Bell Ringers 
Lowell Paton Artists 
Zedeler String Quintet 
H arrison-H ufsm ith Recital Co. 
Emerson W inters Co.

f r a n k  McGLYNN 
in “Abraham Lincoln”

“Applesauce”—Comedy-drama
Frank B. Pearson 
Frank H. HoUman 
Ross CraneMontaville Flowers .-r-

DRAMA, MUSIC NOVELTIES, L E C T U I^
Season Hckete $3, Evening Season Tickets $2.25, Chd^en $
OnSaleatPackardDrug,Mur^yp™g. WatWns Bros.. Pagani Bros, and

West Side Store.

h \

MADGE BEUAMY
X H A R R IS O N  EOBB>
Li USUEEEKIOH'IWID TORRENCE I
^ CIORIAHOPE-CHAWfS E A » |D lj

ScenariobrSteVnsajrmaiesksf' \ 
puNishedinleasHt̂ neaspoperŝ

harry BEAUMONT'
nwdudhon-^

Sunday—2 Shows
6 :45 and 8:45.

Monday—3 Shows
Matinee ^ ....................
Eveidnf . . . . . .  .7$00 A f:00.

'( ..v
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ST. JAMES'S R. C.

R®t. W. P. Reldy. 
Rer. J. P. Timmins. 

Rev. Francis McDonough.

Masses tomorrow at St. James s 
R. C. church will be celebrated at 
7 a. m., 8.30 a. m., and 10.30 a. m. 
Recitation of the Rosary will pre
cede the last mass.

Music by the junior choir at the 
8.30 a. m. mass will be as follows: 
Prelude— Melody In G ...Ashford  
Processional Hymn.
Anthem—Jesus, How

Beautiful .................  O’Connor
Anthem—Praise Ye the

Lord ..........................  Stanfield
Offertory—Soprano Solo,

"Ave Maria" ...............  Millard
Miss Nellie Moynihan

Anthem—Ave Maris S te lla .........
.................................  Brennan

Anthem—Now the Dewy Shades
of ......................................... Connor

Communion—Organ Solo,
“Tremulae” .................. Schubert

Recessional Hymn.
Numbers to be rendered by the 

senior choir at the 10.30 a. m. mass 
•will be as follows:
Prelude— Cante de Joie . . . .S e r g e  
Anthem—Fading, Still Fading..

............................  Sullivan
Offertory—"0 Salutaris" Rosewig 

Arthur E. Keating, Tenor 
Anthem—Oh Jesus, Savior of

My Soul ........................  Brandt
Anthem— Mother Dearest, Mother

Fairest ..........................  Connor
Recessional Hymn.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN.

Rev. H. O. Weber.

On Sunday the services will be 
held in Jarvis Grove beginning at 
10:30 a. m. The pastor will 
preach on "God’s Glory in Nature.” 

The following musical selections 
will be rendered:

Soprano solo— Geistliches Lied 
—Won Klenzl,

Miss Anna Tluck.
Male quartette—"The Day of

the Lord” ......................S. G. Smith
"Clinging to the Rock of Ages”

.....................................W. A. Ogden
In the afternoon, a social gather

ing will be enjoyed by the congre
gation.

SWEDISH LUTHER.\N CHURCH.
Rev. P. J. O. Cornell.

The regular morning service will 
be held at 10:45 and will be in 
Swedish, with sermon by the pas
tor. Student Frank Anderson, who 
is substituting for Rev. Cornell 
during the summer months, is at
tending the Upsala College reunion 
which is being held in Naugatuck, 
Ftldav, Saturday and Sunday, so 
Rev. Cornell will preach tomorrow 
as he does not leave on his vacation 
until the early part of next week.  ̂

There will be no Sunday school 
session or evening service.

SWEDISH CONGREG.ATION.\L.

Rev. J. A. .\nderson.

MEET, YOUR 
PASTORS
REV. JOHN A. ANDERSON 

Swedish CongregationaL

A Series of Thumbnail Sketches 
of the Local Clergy.

The Evenihg Herald 
Sunday Schwl Lessons

by William^. Ellis.
For Every Age, C re^ and Nationality.

John Alfred Anderson was born 
in Sweden in 1875. His father 
was a school teacher and it was 
from him that he received his early 
education.

After completing his higher stud
ies in Sweden he came to this coun
try in March, 1903. He becaihe 
converted in North Easton, Mass.,

BETWEEN TBE SPHINX’S FEET
<S>- The International Sunday 

School Lesson for July 25th Is, 
"The Passover”—Exodus 11: 
1-12:36.

God does not pay every Satur
day, but finally he pays.—Italian 
Proverb.

Make yourself an honest man, 
and then you may be sure that 
there Is one rascal less- In the 
world.—Thomas Carlyle.

I count life Just a 
the soul's strength 
Browning.

stuff to try 
on.—Robert

The'face Is made every day by 
Its morning prayer and by its 
morning look out of the windows 
which open upon heaven.—Joseph 
Parker.

in

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE.

During the absence of the pastor, 
■who la In 'Waterville, Vt., Robert 
Bulla, class leader, will have charge 
of the services. Morning prayer 
tomorrow will begin at 10 o clock 
and the morning service will start 
at 10:30.

Sunday school will meet at 12 
o’clock and the young people’s 
meeting will be held at 6 o’clock. 
The evening service will take place 
at 7:30.

Hie 'Week.
Monday, 7:30—Band practice

The regular morning service will 
be held at 10:30, and the evening 
service at 7 o’clock.

Sunday school has been discon
tinued during July and August.

The regular weekly prayer meet
ing will be held Wednesday at 
7:30.

ADDISON
There was some excitement In 

the Glastonbury meadows Wednes-
_______ . , day afternoon and the prelim-
Wednesday, 7:80—Prayer meet- this frqe movie show be

the fall of the same year and 
then decided to take up the minis
try.

Mr. Anderson’s theological edu
cation was obtained at the Chicago 
Theological Seminary. He grad
uated from that institution in 1909. 
His first pastorate was in Beverly, 
Mass., where he also was ordained. 
From there he was called to West 
New York, N. J., where he served 
for nine years.

In the fall of 1919 he received 
a call from Orange, Mass., and 
served as pastor there for four 
years and in 1924 he came to the 
Swedish Congregational church in 
this town.

Rev. Anderson married Miss 
Anna Ebbeson, of .Waltham, Mass.. 

1912. The couple have four
Ing.

Friday, 7:30—ClOBB meeting.
gan in this way. A Polish farmer 
was one of the busy number, mak
ing hay when the sun shines and 
he had a number of loads of hay 
already to be raked so he made a 
call on the haymaker whose lot

__ joined his. "Say, mister, I like to
Sunday school tomorrow will be-1 borry you horse rake. Me rake 

gin at 10 o’clock and the morning | no work. No dump.

in
children,
W alter.

Carl, Ruth, Anna

ZION’S LUTHERAN. 

Rev. H. F. R. Stechholz.

cele-

You may
take my rake,” replied the farmer, 
;bo a horse was hitched into the 
rake and the owner of the horse 
rake noticed the absence of hold
backs on the harness so he spoke 
to the man about it. "Me no have 
to use holdbacks on my rake” was 
the reply. A start was made and 
in a few moments the rake was full 
of hay. As there was no holdback

______ .straps the horse rake bumped the
G. Reynolds of Glaston- horse and there was plenty of ac- 
preach at the morning tlon for the next ten minutes.
 ̂ ' The wheels of the rake took

turns in leaving the ground, then 
driver went

HEY, EVERBODY, LISTEN 
SANDY’S IN MOVIES NOW

service will be held at 11.

ST. BRIDGET’S R. C.

Rev. C. T. McCann.

Masses tomorrow will be 
brated at 8:30 and 10:15.i

ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL.

Rev. E. 
bury will .
service tomorrow at 10:45. The 
evening service will be omitted.

S-ALVATIONi ARMY.

Commandant C. M. Abbott.

Major and Mrs. Edward Perrett 
of New York, formerly of this 
town, will lead the services in the 
citadel on Sunday. Major Perrett 
is head of the supplies and purchas
ing department at general head
quarters in New York.

Sunday school will begin at 9:30 | horse?’ 
and the holiness meeting will take 
place at 11. The afternoon praise 
service and band concert in the 
park will be held at 3 o’clock and 
the evening service will meet at 
7:30.

SOUTH METHODIST.

Rev. Joseph Cooper.

the
9:30 a. m., Sunday school.
10:30 a. m.. Ministry of 

Chime.
10:45 a. m.. Morning worship
Rev. Eric I. Llndh, the pastor of 

the Bethany Congregational church 
of Quincy, Mass., will preach. The 
vested choir will sing "When Winds 
Are Raging” by Little. Soprano 
solo, “Thou, O Lord, Art My Pro
tector,” by Saint-Saens.

6:45 p. m.. Ministry 
Chime.

7:00 p. m.. Evening 
Rev. Watson Woodruff of the Cen
ter Congregational church will 
preach.

Tuesday, 7:00 p. m., meeting of 
the Boy Scouts.

Thursday, 7:30 p. m., mid-week 
service of praise and prayer. The 
Salvation Army will join in this 
prayer service, and the Army band 
will give several selections In 
front of the church previous to the 
meeting.

of the 

worship.

the heels of the ^
heavenward as he turned a hacic 
somersault off the rake and the 
horse ran away. Someone stopped 
the horse and the Polish farmer 
and the owner of the horse rake 
made their appearance* about the 
remains of the now delapidatsd 
horse rake. An examination show
ed both shafts broken and the axle 
badly sprung. “What was the 
matter, couldn’t you hold your 

asked the farmer. "Oh. 
me went off! Fell right over 
hack! Horse he run away.’ My 
rake is broken so I cannot use it, 
said the farmer. "You take shafts 
off my rake, put on your rake, 
was the answer. An examination 
of the Polish farmer’s rake showed 
that If oil was used to lubricate the 
various parts It could he used so 
this question was asked, "Did you 
ever oil this rake?” "No. me never 
oil him at all,” came the answer. 
"You go get some oil!” The order 
was promotly obeyed. Both wheels 
were tightly bound with hay and 
it took much effort to get the 
wheels removed and cleaned out. 
The full quart of oil was used and 
that horse rake did the work it was 
designed to do. The Polish farm
er will find this lesson an expensive 
one on the value of proper lubrica
tion when he pays for the damage 
done.

mSTAKE SAVES LIFE

Cleveland— Because of an error 
and a last minute switch in his 
Pullman accommodations, Philip S. 
Zipkin Is alive and well today. His 
berth was changed to the left side 
of the car to accommodate a man 
and his wife. When the train was 
wrecked, the couple were hurled 
through a window and seriously In 
Jured.

'Sandy” is in the movies now! 
T hat is the  good news th a t w ill 
bring  all fiction lovers to the  S tate 
th ea tre  Sunday an d  Monday when 
th e  first local showing of th e  new 
Fox F ilm  will tak e  place. This 
celebrated story  by E lnore M eherin 
has been read  by legions as it  ap
peared serially  in  m ore th an  a h un
dred big city new spapers in  every 
p art of the United St-'>tes.

Its  them e is one of w idespread 
appeal. I t  records, in an unfo rget
tab le  m anner, the  search of a typ i
cal m odern girl for happiness. The 
sensational success th a t greeted it 
instan taneously  upon publication 
was due to the fact th a t  the char 
ac ter of "Sandy” has been trea ted  
w ith a candor th a t is som etimes 
daring  .but always, true-to-life.

"Sandy” is the dau g h ter of a 
jazz age who holds all the  advanc
ed ideas commonly credited to the 
present-day girl. She firmly be
lieves th a t the  o lder generation  can 
teach h e r no thing b u t th a t  she can 

ive them  a few lessons in th row 
ing  over an tiquated  conventions in 
favor of a  behavior code th a t  gets 
the  m aximum fun ou t of life.

In  a highly d ram atic  story  th e  
au th o r proves th a t ru les of conduct 
developed th rough  centuries of ci
vilization cannot be a ltered  or dis- 
ipissed— even by a beau tifu l n ine
teen-year-old girl. The record  of 
Sandy’s disillusionm ents in  life 
and love is both an  absorbing and 
w orthw hile chronicle.

H arry  Beaum ont, d irector or 
countless screen success, has 
b rough t “ Sandy” to celluloid. I h e  
nam e role is played by charm ing 
Madge Bellam y who has tra n s 
form ed her dem ure personality  in
to  -chat of a fiery flapper w ith  rea l
ism and conviction. The supporting 
cast includes Leslie F enton , H a rri
son Ford, Bavdson Bard, G loria 
Hope, David Torrence and several
o ther prim e film favorites.

For today from 2:15 to 10. .su 
continuous, the State will present 

double feature bill, Ronald Cpl- 
man in “His Supreme Moment, 
and Lionel Barrymorfe in The 
Lucky Lady,” also the famous 
K o-Ko Sing ’Em A gain song reel.

NAIL IN HIS PIE,MAN AWARDED $500

I Union Services
:E of the
I • Center Congregational
i  and

South Methodist Churches
at the

SOUTH METHODIST CHURCH
Services at 10:45 and 7 :00.

Preacher:
wEV. ERIC I. UITOH 

of the Bethany Congr^fational Church 
of Quincy, Massachusetts. 

Welcome.
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New York—Michael Federbush 
should have been more careful and 
he would not have swallowed a nail 
In a piece of pie. That waa the con
tention of a restaurant company 
sued by Federbush. But the jury 
thought differently, and gave Feder
bush ?500 for having eaten the 
nail.

UNCONSCIOUS 82 DAYS

Cleveland—After being uncon
scious for thirty-two days, a woman 
struck by an automobile was report 
ed to he recovering In Fairvlew 
hospital. Her condition puzzled 
physicians.

ECONOMY

Small Scot: (about to visit a rela
tive with his father): If uncle has 
a clock going In the house, had 
no better stop ray new watch, fey- 
ther, until we come oot again?—  
Passing Show, London.

For a few weeks I have been liv
ing within sight of the Pyramids; 
and It is a priceless experiehce to 
awaken every morning with the 
Great Pyramid outside of one’s 
r, Incl'jw. In all lights and moods, 
by day and by night, I have become 
familiar with the Pyramids and the 
S:)’.i.nx. I have climbed to the top of 
the Great Pryaraid, and I have 
penetrated :o the king’s chamber in 
the center of that mountain of 
stone.

Most stimulating of all my ex
periences here has been seeing the 
tablet between the f0et of the 
Sphinx. During the past winter the 
Sphinx has been completely uncov
ered. The accumulated sand has 
been carried away, by eight hun
dred chanting Arabs, working to 
the music of flute and tom-tom, so 
that now the entire figure of this 
mysterious man-beast has been re
vealed as it was built, at least four 
thousand years go. Provision is be
ing made by the Egyptian Govern
ment to keep off the encroaching 
sands of the desert. Certain repairs 
and reconstruction are also under 
way.

Between the long forepaws of the 
enigmatic figure stands  ̂ tall 
granite tablet, or stele, covered 
with hieroglyphics, which, of course 
have been read. These tell a story 
that may bear directly upon the 
present Sunday School Lesson. For 
they record that the tablet was 
erected by Thotmes PV, pharaoh of 
Egypt, in fulfilment of a vow.

One day—so runs this record 
which he left—he was hunting 
gazelles in the desert, and rested 
under the shadow of the Sphinx for 
his noon-tide siesta. As he slept, the 

and sun-god, patron of the Sphinx, ap
peared to him and foretold that 
seme day he would become king of 
Egypt: and when that event should 
come to pass he should remove the 
sand from the Sphinx, as a mark of 
gratitude for his vision.

As the tablet clearly Implies, this 
promise predicted an improbability, 
Thotmes TV was only a younger son 
Amenhotep II, and his older broth
er, the crown prince, was alive 
Also he was but the son of a com
mon wife, while the crown prince 
had been born to a queen of royal- 
blood. Nevertheless, the vision was 
fulfilled; and he became Thotmes 
IV; and, as the tablet records, he 
fulfilled his piois obligation to ex 
cavate the Sphinx.

Sphinx Speaks to Scripture 
“Well, what is it?” some reader 

asks. Egyptian tombs and museums 
are full of such inscriptions. This, 
however, may be the most romantic 
find of Egyptology. For the weight 
of opinion among ever-disagreeing 
Egyptologists now places the Op
pression and Exodus of Isreal in the 
eighteenth dynasty. Instead of the- 
nineteenth, and substitutes Thot
mes III for Rameses the Great as 
the traditional pharoah of the Op
pression: and Amenhotep II as the 
pharaoh of the Exodus. If that be 
true—and we may not permit our
selves to fall into the domination of 
either the archaeologists or the 
theologians—then we may under
stand the tablet between the feet of 
the Sphinx. In that case the Book 
of Exodus tells us why Thotmes IV 
ascended the throne and not his 
older brother, the logical heir.

If Amenotep II was the pharaoh 
of the Exodus (and a Scholarly 
British book, .‘‘Nile and Jordan,” 
by Knight, published by James E. 
Clarks and Sons, sums up the evi
dence well) then at the Passover, 
“the first-born of Pharaoh on his 
throne” was slain by the dread vis
itation of Jehovah; and the succes
sion unexpectedly went to the 
younger son who tells the tale re
corded on the tablet which tourist 
trippers may see today between 
the feet of the Sphinx, where it has 
been kept beneath the sands of 
God ever since the days of Moses.
If the archaeologists will forego 
their jealousies and wranglings 
long enough to find unanimous 
agreement upon ancient Egyptian 
dates, then we may know with as
surance whether this dramatic tes
timony of the Sphinx to the Scrip
tures is one of the great “finds” of 
archaeology.

At the Sign of the Blood 
Regardless of whether or not the 

savants who dig in Egypt’s sands 
come to speak with a clear voice, 
we know the facts from .the Bible 
itself. After study of most of the 
archaeological excavations in Bible 
Lands, I find myself in the mood 
of believing that the archaeologists 
need support from Scripture, rath
er than that Scripture needs sup
port from archaeologists. The da'y 
has passed when the dogmatism 
of the diggers Is to be accepted In 
Its every utterance as more credi
ble than this old Book which, 
scholarship is ever more and more 
substantiating. I myself have 
found the archaeologists wrong so 
often, and the Bible so uniformly 
right, in the light of ascertainable 
evidence, that I am no longer con
cerned over what the spade may 
bring forth.
I As I watched the Jews of Jeru

salem this year keeping Passover, 
their unbroken testimony and tra
dition, which has survived the cen
turies, seemed to me to be suffi
cient supplemental evidence of the 
/acQuracy of the Bible.
I In symbolism which Christianity 
has ever cherished, the Passover 

l^preflgurea lalvatlon at the sign of

the blood. Above the doorway of 
every Hebrew home in Egypt, on 
piat dread night when God’s 
^venging angel stalked abroad, 
^a,s sprinkled the blood of the 
Passover lamb. This was the sign 
of safety because It was the em
blem of obedience. By this mark 
the faithful were to be known and 
t?o be exempt from the destruction 
Sf the first horn. It may have 
fleen that some ultra-progressive 
jews refused to conform to so 
crude a custom as being unworthy 
of their Intellectual emancipation, 
ff so their household shared the 
terrible fate of the Egyptian 
)’>mes.

An Autocrat’s Duel With God.
This dramatic culmination of 

tJie ten plagues has two outstand 
ihg messages that may be noted 
here. The first is that nobody is 
great or powerful or rich enough 
successfully to defy the living God. 
Pharaoh was neither the first nor 
the last to try this. His duel with 
Jehovah cost him his first-born son, 
and more sorrow and shame than 
any monarch cares to undergo. We 
do not know everything about the 
Living God; but we do know that 
He insists upon being God, su
preme and alone, in unchallenged 
dominion. Whoso attempts to with
stand Him will be broken as Pha
raoh was broken. In contemplation 
of the Divine Saviourhood let, us 
hot overlook the Divine Godhood 
and sovereignty.

This old story, also, in the sec
ond place. Is freighted with the 
beautiful message that God merci
fully provides a way of escape for 
His own, "He keepeth the feet of 
His saints.” His omnipotence is at 
the service of His love. In His own 
way. He provides deliverance for 
His friends. When we were doomed 
by sin and undeserving, "Christ 
our Passover is sacrificed for us.” 
The way of escape for Israel In 
Egypt typifies man’s deliverance 
from the destroying angel of sin. 
Our salvation Is granted because 
of the shed blood of the sacrificed 
Lamb of God.

Henceforth I call you not serv
ants; for the servant knoweth not 
what his lord doeth; but I have 
called you My ' friends; for all 
things that I have heard of My 
Father I have made known unto 
you.—Jo’nn 15:15.

THE PASSOVER
By GEORGE HENRY DOLE.

International Sunday School Lesson Text, July 25. 
Even Christ our passover Is sacrificed for U8.--1 Oor. 6;7»

So nigh Is grandeur to our dust.
So near la God to man.

When Duty whispers low. Thou 
must.

The youth replies, I can!
Ralph Waldo Emerson.

The new man takes the old cir
cumstances, aud bringing God to 
them, makes them the new life. 
Phillips Brooks.

BIG JOB RESCUING FISH
IN LANDLOCKED WATERS

Springfield, 111.—Fish rescue 
work over the nation will be un

usually heavy this year, is the be- as 
lief of William J. Stratton, director 
of the Illinois Board of Conserva
tion.

Heavy floods have landlocked 
countless fish, and in Illinois, he 
said, more than 100 men will be 
assigned to the task of replacing 
“lost” members of the finny tribe 
in their home waters, by truck and 
8 6 in 0 «

A state-wide survey Is under 
way to determine the extent of the 
work needed, along the Illinois, 
Mississippi, Sangamom and Kaska- 
skia rivers.

That passover scene! That last 
affliction to compel Pharaoh to free 
Israel was about to fall upon the 
Egyptians, The destroying angel 
passed over the land. The door 
posts and lintels of the homes of 
the Israelites were marked by. dip
ping a bunch of hyssop in the blood 
of the sacrificial lamb. Thereupon 
the destroying angel passed over 
the houses of the Israelites and 
none were harmed, but the first
born in all the families of the 
Egyptians were smitten with death. 
Has this seemingly strange story a 
definite meaning for us? What is 
like it in the Lord being our pass- 
over?

It is written, "Behold, I stand at 
the door, and knock: if any man 
hear my voice, and open the,door, I 
will come in to him.” Then there is 
a door within us. In fact, every 
mind has two doors, one through 
which expression goes out into the 
world, and one throug’a which life 
comes from above; one opening 
outwardly into this world; the 
other opening heavenward.

If we have a door within us, it 
must have the side posts and cross
piece, or lintel, at the top. Our 
thoughts and intentions are related 

door posts and lintel, for

thoughts sustain . Infentlon. 
this fact, and the rest clearly

Jesus said that except we 4ri^.'
His blood, we have no life In ns. Of. 
course He did not mean material’ 
blood, but that for vfhlch It standi. 
Blood is the life-giving, npbulldln'f 
element of the body, just .as Hli 
Spirit is the life of the souL Ah, 
now we see! The blood on the door 
posts is God’s love making ou< 
thoughts true. The blood on th« 
lintels is His love making our In« 
tentlons righteous.

But the hyssop, what is that? 
Why mark with a bunch of Ytyssopf 
No one is touched with the love o{ 
God, that satisfying, peace-bestow-? 
ing power until in some degrefi.,,,. 
evils’ are overcome, and this is doni 
only by passing through bitter 
temptation, the hitter hyssop. 
"Purge me with hysson, and I shall 
be clean.” When Jesus was explr* 
ing upon the cross, they put th i 
sponge dipped in vinegar, npo4 
hyssop, and He drank. So with bib* 
ter conflict. His love comes in.

Let our thoughts and Intention^ 
be marked by His love and life;| 
then the destroying powers of un
worthy thoughts and wrong Inten
tions will pass harmlessly over us< 
and the Lord will be our passover^

OH YES, CORN
DOES GROW TALL

CAN’T AR’GUE WITH
THIS "CENTRAL**

m s  FLING ENDS

Kashmir— Sir Hari Singh, the 
new maharajah, after frolicking 
about Europe and acquiring con
siderable notoriety as the well- 
known "Mr. A.,” now has settled 
down as one of the simplest of the 
Hindn ruling princes. His court is 
much less magnificent than those 
maintained by his predecessors, and 
he has grown into great esteem 
with the people of his provinces.

Huntsville, Mo.—The tall corn 
stories have begun. Corn-belt farm
ers, having plowed and cultivated 
their fields Into the assurance of a 
successful year, have turned to 
the creation o2 fiction.

Several report that they were 
lost for days in their fields. One 
Randolph county man declares he 
will saw his corn stalks up into 
firewood. A falling stalk is said to 
have broken the backs of a team cf 
mules.

If all the tall corn stories were 
placed end to end,.they would lie—  
and He and lie.

Paris—There Is no chance td 
argue with a new type of telephond 
operator recently Installed here. Il| 
is a 2 4-hour-a-day phonograpfr.

When a person calls a numbei  ̂
that has been changed, he Is au
tomatically plugged In on thd 
phonograph and hears a male voice, 
announcing In sonorous tones: 

"This number has been changed^ 
please consult the new telephone 
directory. This number has been 
changed; please consult the ne\d 
telephone---------

PLEADS FOR DOG

LEADS IN HLAPLE

Warsaw, N. Y.— N̂ew York state 
produced more maple sugar and 
syrup this year than 'Vermont. Of 
the large producing counties In the 
state, Wyoming county stands at 
t’ne head with a production of 96,- 
000 pounds.

Passlac, N. J.— Send me to Jail,- 
but don’t shoot my dog.” That wae 
the plea of 18-year-old Josephine 
Graboulse when a judge offered the 
choice between Jail and a fine of 
$6.80 for failing to obtain a license 
for her dog. She was escorted to 
jail, hut was released later In the 
day when a friend paid the fine.

An’ Still
They Come

an’ descriptions lookin’ for furniture than you’d ever imagine could be gathered t gether m o
_ _ _ _ _ _ 1 .  i m . o ' . r  l i e  K n n n i n ’  S t i l  h u t  1

An’ it only goes t’ show how^tis with folks, just like I told you before. No matter who th«y 
aro m^where thev are if you got somethin’ that interests ’em an’ you go right for’ard tm teU ena

of havin’ this bootleg advertisin’ thrown up at ’em, the way they been tellin ns.
Why, a W  wuz talkin’ t’ me yestiddy-you know they’re aU rnnnin’ Sate ov^  in

*89 50 WeS Sr X  sayH ’ me “What kind of a store is So-and-so’s?” Not that she wanted 
!!! 5 She w S  t ’ teil me. “Why, I dunno,” I says, “guess they’re ’bout like the

” she says “I might have liked the suite they were advertismg. If I could have 
« .p n ^  But every time I tried to turn that way, somebody would yank me off somewhere else. 
nn r«ftp r another^I guess half a dozen salesmen were used up in keeping me away from that 
? , S t ^  oMhom m STavw boen Eskimos-and the way thsy butted me around showing mo 
eveiTtWng but what I wanted—why, I thought I d never get out alive.

Now what I tell you, if you like the looks of some o’ this cheap advertisin’, go Md iNow, wnai 1 leu yuu, II yuu ___  Ko’ w»vp in advertisin’ what wi

pretty good noise with this Sale 
dollar an’ no mistake.

An’ best of all we’re givin’ CREDIT if you want it. Yes, sir, the reduced p r i ^  is 
our Profit Sharin’ Plan on weekly payments, if you haven^t

fSrt. nTnin™Sni^w^re S n “ to e s a m ^ I ^ j 'i a . 's o 't a y r i t i n  cVedit-an’ a mighty nieeUttle 
so e S ? s  S e n o w h ™ r S ,y b o d y ’sho™^ good furniture, too. Guess we’ve sold a dozen 

^m  before. So we^ought in a lot and figured ’em close a,n’ give thf ‘‘“I* *ofidea'of the way t’ get things movin’. Well, when you see these su il«  advertised 
nnderstand they’re actu^y  fer sale—an you km bet your life they 11 sell.

Cor. Main &  School Sta.
South Manchester

"The Place to Buy F u m itu rf
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jiMf*ry Branins Bxcapt Sundara and 
■Blldays.
rjJDntarad at tha Poat Omoa at Man* 

flkaatar aa Sacond Claaa Mr'
itUBSCKIPTION RATBb: 

mn dollar* a yaar; alxty 
4 k>9th tor ahortar parioda 
J'By oarrlar, alabtaan oantr a wauk. 
(^ f la  oopiaa tnroa oenta 
. IPECIAL ADVBKT18INO RBPRB-
BINTATIVE: Han)llton*Oa Llaaar,

e; 88 Waat 48d Straat. Naw York 
«ftd <18 North Michigan Aranua, 
raloago.
. T9a Mnnchaatar Evening Herald la 

M  aala In New York City at Schulta'a 
liawa Stand, Sixth Avenue and 48nd 
Ŝ traat and 43nd Street entrance ot 
Orand Central Station. 
' “International Nawa Bervlca baa tha 

d^lualva rlghta to uae for republlca* 
tion In any form all newa dlapatcbaa 
eradlted to It or not otharwlae credit* 
ad tblB paper. It la alao ezclualvely 
Mtlflad to uae for republlcatlon all 
tha local or undated newa publlahed 
Karaln."

ttrelr engasad in stamping out ra> 
iigion. Tha American people 
should be aroused to honest indigna
tion by such attacks."

It is submitted that Cardinal 
Mundelein is entitled to erery con
ceivable protection in bis priestly 
activities in this country, where 
the free exercise ot religious belief 
of every kind is guaranteed, and 
precisely on the same basis as a 
churchman ot any faith wbatsoevei', 
without the paring of a shred ot

SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1926,

was a dog, wet and despairing, 
bowling on a rock fifty feet oft tbs 
shore of Oreen Island, in tbs rap
ids. How be came there nobody 
knows and to Walsburgsr that 
wasn’t tbs question. Wbat tbs 
superintendent was ooneemefi about 
was bow to get blm off. Tbs way 
be solved tbe problem was to tie a 
rope around bis waist and go in, 
while firemen held the rope. It 
the rope had broken, or if he b id  
lost bis breath and goi^e under, bis

privilege anywhere. And it is chances would bare been poor— in 
further submitted that neither Car- the former event practically nil for

. . .  _ .̂.e A AVI 4 a sfaaill

THE DUCE SEES.
This newspaper can by no means 

accused of any predelictlon for 
Benito Mussolini nor for the sys
tem of government for which he 
stands— and which be is. Yet 
there is this to be said for blm, that 
his is a mind of immense direct
ness. It goes to its conclusion with 
lightning like rapidity and by the 
shortest imaginable route. Often 
and often tbe conclusion is not only 
fantastic but absolutely wrong, 
^matimes it is as right and logical 
as if he had spent years In arriving 
at It and had surveyed his prem
ises microscopically in every possi
ble light from every conceivable 
angle.

In the matter of the American 
debt tbe Duce has flashed a thought 
and a determination. which could 
not be surpassed for economic ac
curacy if he had had a board of ex
perts working on it for a dozen 
years.
, '  It is to boycott America, so far as 
Importations are concerned.
' Sometimes it takes a naive intel-I

ligence to detect the close-focus 
solution of an apparently obstruse 
problem. Here is the almost 
thildlike process by which Musso
lini Indubitably arrived at his de
termination to put a ban on Ameri
can Imports:
j Italy is a certain amount in 
America’s debt.
I Italy has practically no money; 
only her raw materials and her la- 
jbor.

America customarily buys a cer
tain amount of the products of Italy 
jevery year.
: Italy has been in the habit of 
■buying a certain amount of Ameri- 
jea’s product every yeaf.

These purchases come somewhere 
tiear to balancing.
' Italy, instead of taking credit for 
iwhat she sells to America, takes 
jpayment in kind— and the debt goes 
{Unpaid.
j Now; let Italy keep on sending 
to America that certain proportion 
iof her products— her labor applied 
.to her raw material.
■ And instead of taking payment 
in the things which she has been 
receiving from America, let her 
take nothing but credit on her debt.

By and by, by this process, it is 
obvious enough that the debt will 
be paid.
. A simple, logical, economically 
bound proposition, to be sure.

It only remains to arrange for the 
possibility of the boycott.
: Let Italy raise the wheat she has 
been buying of us— and she is In 
k fair way already to do that. Let 
per raise her own cotton—-and she 
pan soon do that, in her north 
Africa possessions. Let her buy 
her oil of Russia and Rumania, the 
latter her natural ally anyhow, and 
peither so stern and business-like 
k creditor as America.

That is the Mussolini program 
with relation to the American debt. 
What earthly doubt is there that It 
Will soon be the policy of every 
European debtor of ours, to the ut
most possible extent.

A European boycott of America 
need reflect nothing at all of ani
mosity— only the plainest of eco
nomic sense.

For years and years and .years 
those countries, if they are ever to 
pay us off, must send us very much 
more of their wares than they per
mit us to send to themselves. They 
must take credits instead of commo
dities.
(I It Is because they so well under
stand this that a great many Eu
ropean business men— whose 
thinking processes our politicians 
seem to have some difficulty in 
fathoming— say to us: "But these 
debts are upsetting the whole nat
ural trend of world trade: can’t 
you see that you can better afford 
to wipe them off the slate than to 
Collect them?’ ’

dinal Mundelein nor any Proteetant 
bishop or minister or any person 
whatsoever should attempt to arouse 
the people of tbe United States to 
any interference ot any kind In tbe 
affairs of tbe Mexican republic.

Mexico’s attitude toward religion 
Is her own Inherent right, whatever 
it may be. If she should elect to 
establish the Roman Catholic re
ligion as a religion of state; or If 
she vhould decide that her people 
must all be Baptists: or if she 
should recognise fire worship or 
voodoo or ethical culture or Chris
tian Science as tbe exclusive legal 
belief of citizens, by no manner of 
means could the relationship of tbe 
United States toward her be stretch
ed to the point of Interference or 
even suggestion

If Mexico has decided to do away 
with religious liberty, this nation 
has no more concern with her 
course than she had with ours 
when we adopted prohibition,

There Is only one way In which 
a sense of outrage In tbe United 
States can be made of effect as to 
any act of Mexidb’s In any connec 
tlon whatever, and that is by repu
diating our recognition of her as an 
Independent state and going to war 
with her. That Is just the thing 
we are not going to do, least of all 
on a religious issue. It Is best 
not to attempt to stir the war 
spirit.

be would have been beaten to death 
a tha rapids. But he took the 

chance. And be got that dog and 
brought him ashore.

There Is another kind of man; 
and he Is not so scarce—-not near* 
ly scarce enough. He drives aa 
automobile and he, too. Is always 
ready to take a chance— with, not 
for, the life of a dog. His theory 
Is that a dog in tbe road must look 
out for himself. "Let him Jump,” 
he grins— and steps on the gas 
Somehow we prefer the Wals- 
burgers.

h a p p y  w o r l d .
This should be a happy world. 

It has so many advantages which It 
used not to have and which are so 
Indlspenslble to human happiness. 
Take tbe trans-oceanio cables, for 
example. Without them or their 
younger first cousin the wireless, 
how could we know, so quickly, that 
Alice Rhinelander, reaching Eu
rope, gives out the Invaluable In
formation that she "still loves Kip 
and will always stick to him."

No wonder the old globe Is so 
much more contented and so much 
happier a place to live, in than it 
was In days ot yore.

DAILY POEM

ENGLAND’S DEBT.
Secretary Mellon’s statement that 

England borrowjed money from the 
United States largely for commer
cial purposes, to meet commercial 
obligations maturing In America, to 
furnish India with silver and to buy 
food and maintain exchange, has 
been met by an official statement 
from the British Treasury which 
takes direct Issue with the Mellon 
position.

The sum of the argument is that 
much of Britain’s debt to America 
was really assumed in the Interest 
of European allies who otherwise 
would have had to be carried by 
the United States, and. that what 
Mellon represents as commercial 
transactions were actual war meas
ures.

The discussion thus aroused will 
probably continue endlessly, and 
will be brought up periodically for 
generations.

But there Is one aspect of It 
which the British government and 
people might do well to remember 
— that the Baldwin settlement was 
precipitate, Insufficiently consider
ed and quite obviously rushed Into 
for tha purpose of showing Ameri
ca what a good follow John Bull 
could be.

Before referring to Uncle Sam 
as Uncle Shylock it might be well 
to remember whether or not the 
customer came Into the shop with 
a well considered plan of payment 
or whether he was overeager to 
sign any old note put In front of 
him. In business It Is supposed 
that each party shall look reason
ably to his own Interest.

OVER THE FENCE.
Sez Mrs. Anybody, to her neigh

bor, right next door, “ I’U betcha 
you don’t know, now, what I called 
ya out hero for. Ya see, I got ta 
bakin’. Yep, been at it for an 
hour. An, say, the cake I ’m mak- 
in’ needs a little bit more flour.

"You haven't any youngsters, so 
ya may not realize that they al
ways tease their mothers for some 
real good home-made pies. I like 
ta please the little folk, so pies I 
set ta make. Say, have ya any 
cherries that you’d like ta let me

"It’s funny how a housewife loses 
track of things she’s got. Ya start 
ta reach for something, an’ it’s run 
out, like as not. I’ve finished up 
my cupcakes, but tbe tops of them 
’er bare. I’ve ulmply got ta frost 
them. Any sugar you kin spare?

"I kinda hate ta borrow. Still, 
that’s just how things will go. I 
must admit, I’m shy a lot, but 
’course I didn’t know. I . guess 
that’s all I need today. My gosh, 
the time I lose. Oh, by the way, I 
wonder if you’ve ple tins, I could 
use.’ ’

WA8L.-:ZZẐ - 
I3ETTBB9:

By C^ARUW P. STEWART.

Washington, July 24,— Nobody 
who knows General Lincoln O'. 
Andrews could take, without a 
good many grains of salt, tbe re
port tbat be Intended to resign as 
dry esar o f tbe United States be
fore the end of the year that ha. 
gave himself to show "considerable 
progress toward prohibition en 
foreement."

The general is the type of Indl 
vldual who generally performs 
more than be promises, not, less.

He did not, Indeed, pledge him
self to dry the country up. He was 
quite frank to admit, at least by 
implication, that he was uncertain 
whether It could be done or not. 
He did not even promise "consider 
able progress." But be did say he 
Intended to try it for another 
year.

He has still about four months 
to go and recently denied he would 
quit.

It he could only be forced out!—  
as General Smedley D, Butler was 
in Philadelphia. But to quit, to ad
mit defeat!— Andrews probably
would prefer death lUelf.

To appreciate the situation at Its 
full value It Is necessary to consid
er the Job In connection with the 
type of man the general is.

He was a dashing cavalry officer, 
socially popular. He liked lively 
company, comradery. Ho drank. In 
both pre-problbltlon and post-pro
hibition days, until he accepted his 
present post. According to his own 
admission, some of his friends said 
he drank hard. Not that he was a 
souse, but he lived In worldly cir- 
clea.__was a "Jolly good fellow’’ of 
the pre-prohibition brand.

Andrews was a soldier, however, 
and believed that orders ought to 
be enforced. Prohibition was an 
order. When it was definitely put 
up to him, he could see that It was. 
Would he undertake to enforc® t̂? 
Yes, ha would. It became a, matter 
of honor with him at once.

Continue to drink? No, of course 
not. Andrews Is not the man to be 
dry for others and wet for himself. 
Probably that mattered to him, 
very little. He was no slave to al
cohol. Besides, as be said, he was 
too busy to think about It.

'IN

A TROUGH!
Let every- man be swift to hoar, 

slow to speak, slow to wrath.—  
Jas. 2:10, • • •

Give not reins to your Inflamed 
passions; take time and a little de
lay: impetuosity manages all 
things badly.— Statius.

A pair of silk stockings weighing 
a quarter of an ounce contain be 
tween 31 and 32 miles of silk.

( FREE MEXICO.
itSays Cardinal Mundelejn: "The 

^nlted States is unfortunate in hav
ing on its southern border a nation 
w Q se government, not content wi.th

6,000,000 HAMPERED.
There are 6.000,000 retarded 

children in the United States. The 
economic waste caused by their 
backwardness mounts Into millions 
of dollars. But what is more Im̂  
portant Is the terrific, human loss 
represented there.

Poor eyes and poor light are 
blamed for most of this, according 
to Guy A. Henry, director of the 
Eyesight Conservation Council of 
America. Neglected eyesight Is 
largely responsible for backward 
pupils. The average cost of edu
cating a school child Is 364.16 
year., A conservative estimate of 
the proportion of retardation due 
to defective vision Indicates a direct 
loss to the country of 3130,000,000 
annually.

Thats Is but a small part of the 
total economic and human loss 
when future Inefficiency, lowered 
earning power and less competent 
service of the Individual are con
sidered.

Twenty-five million workers have 
defective vision. About 330,000,000 
of the annual industrial waste Is 
charged directly to poor lighting.

Poor eyesight develops when chil
dren are allowed to do close work 
under inadequate Illumination. Bye 
strain brings on fatigue and Ineffi
ciency and waste of vitality, effort, 
time and material.

Watch the eyes and tbe light.

But bis old-time friends dropped 
him like a hot cake. How could he 
be Invited to functions where cock
tails were served!— the dry czar? 
On the other band, what had he in 
common, socially, with the really 
bone-dry drys? Not a thing, except 
his Job.

Andrews never made a pretense 
of sympathy with Volsteadism. As 
an "order," he considered it his 
business to see that it was obeyed, 
if he could, but never once has he 
said that he deemed it a wise or
der or one that he tried to obey 
kln^self, until he took on, the task 
of .tuaking the rest of the country;
obey. '

.Cast out by the wets, denounced 
by the drys, end wholly uninclined 
to identify himself with the latter 
In .any eyent, the general wag an 
Ishmaelite.

Andrews might have endured all 
this, in the consciousness of duty 
well done, no matter at what sacri
fices of his own, if the country had 
dried up. He admits now that he 
baa failed to accomplish even that, 

Signs are that General Andrews 
is beginning to crack under the 
strain.

New York, July .24.— What to do 
with babies Is one! of tbe outitand- 
ing problems of New York women 
who wish to break away from their 
20x40 apartmente for ihopplng 
trips,' matinees and afternoon teas.

This situation gives rise to all 
girts of nursing arrangements un
known elsewhere.
Thus there Is one group of maldi 

and nurseglrls who have beats, like 
patrolmen. At a certain hour one 
appears at Mrs. Blotz's, Is relieved 
two hours later and moves on to 
Mrs. Smith-Jones, relieving another 
girl who hastens kway In a taxi to 
take care of Mrs. Scbmoltz’s little 
girl, Sadie.

Still another group Is made up 
entirely of mother! whose children 
have reached the age where they 
can be left at home and who re
ceive special rates because of their 
"maternal experience."

Then there are nursemaids who 
serve as many as half a dozen fami
lies. giving an hour first to this one 
and then to that. One girl has 
worked up a successful "nursemaid 
agency" by paying girl friends con
siderably less than she collects to 
take charge of her charges.

The "baby buggy” garage, which 
wag an "infant Industry.” If you’ll 
pardon the pun, about a year ago 
now thrives In almost any populous 
neighborhood. So great has be
come the demand for places to 
"ark”  baby buggies that several 
garages now take them in as a side
line. • • •

The effort to put on "front” 
reaches amusing limits about Man
hattan.

Thus, one of the hotels catering 
to guests of moderate means seeks 
to impress them with the idea that 
they are getting "ritzy” service.

The elevator men In this hotel 
call out "Ascending!” and “ De
scending!”

The other day I saw a party of 
three, obviously just In from the 
country, waiting for an elevator. It 
stopped and the man called out, 
"Descending!” For a moment 
they hesitated and then the "young 
hopeful” piped up: "Mehbe he
means they’re going down!”

• • •

This effort at front runs through 
all ranks.

Uniforms are used on the slight
est provocation. Whenever an 
apartment house wishes to boost its 
rent it places a uniformed lackey at 
£he door and makes 50 per cent on 
its investment.

It has spread even to the East 
Side, where the "melting pot” 
plainly shows its effect upon the 
seiiond and the third generation but 
where roost of the “ old folk” mere
ly shake their heads, unable to fig
ure out what all the new fangled
doings are about.

♦ • •
One of the most common ai d̂ yet. 

Incongruous pictures to be seen Inr 
all Manhattan is that of-B. vener
able old patriarch, his soup-stained 
whiskers tucked in his vest and a 
little skull-cap upon his head, walk
ing along Second Avenue with his 
flapper granddaughter, whose ab
breviated diaphanous dress reveals 
rolled-down socks— and consider
ably more.

— GILBERT SWAN.

YES, SINCE SA'TURDAY.
Hostess (trying to fill a gap In 

the conversation): Mr. Madder, I’m 
sure you will help entertain 
with a song.

Madder: Sorry, but I’m afraid 
my vocal efforts are confined to 
singlug iQ my bath.

Oh, flo sing, and I’ll warn them 
that you're rather out of practice. 
— Kentish Observer.

i i A i B r
Today Is feast day of St. Chris

tina, virgin and martyr, who des
troyed the golden idols of her 
father and distributed the pieces of 
gold among the poor.

The first national convention of 
the Populist party was held July 
24, 1896.

Today is birthday anniversary 
of Alexander Dumas.

•  .
Uncles Amos Says Summer Boarders Are the Bunk

\ i
j\
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The News YouVe Waited For-
THE SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

Opens Monday
Floor Coverings for 

Every Room in the Home
Axminster Rugs

Fine eeamleii Axminster rugs in 
popular patterns and the neweet col
ors. Special sizes in any of the fol
lowing widths (any length) can be 
ordered to fit any room.
660,00 9x12 ft ........... ,$39,95
$45,00 1........ .......... $37«
$45,00 9x9 ft, •$87»
$86.25 7V4x9 ft ......................... $28.75
$26.60 6x9 ft ............................. $21.75
$15,00 4V^x6V4 ft. . . . . . . . . . .  .$11.75
$7.50 86x70 in.. «$6.50
$4.25 27x54 in..................... $3.50

One group of the best Axminster
rugs made and fine woven fringed 
end Wiltons, at these prices:
9x12 ft., reg. $61.50.................$49.50
81^x101/2 ft., reg. $58.50 .........$46.50

Wiltons, too, have been reduced for 
the big Semi-Annual Sale. Here are 
some of the grades and their reduc
tions :
9x12 ft. Jacquard Wiltons, regular

$87.50 ..........   $69.
8V4x10V2 ft. Jacquard Wiltons, regu

lar $79.00 ................................... $65.
9xX2 ft. Worsted Wiltons, regular

$95.00 .........................................$79.
814x101/2 ft. Worsted Wiltons, regu

lar $90.00 ...............................$73.50
9x12 ft. Worsted Wiltons, regular

. $105.00 ................................... $87.50
8l^xl0V2 ft. Worsted Wiltons, regu

lar $100.00 .............................$79.50 .
Also linoleum and Congoleum by 

the yard, as well as discontinued Con
goleum Art rugs, reduced.

i s M
'Jr,

T O
Hn'ii

i*' ••

OUR rug department, with its 
large volume, is able to take 

advantage of some of the best 
floor covering values offered by 
manufacturers from time to time. 
Here you w,ill find listed just a few 
of the reductions made for the big 
Semi-Annual Sale.

W A T K IN S  B R O T H E R S. Inc.
South Manchester, Conn.

NATURE
By AUS'HN H. CLARK.

Curator, U. S. National Museum.
Of all our natlv.e giant moths, 

the most beautiful Is the lovely 
light green long-tailed luna. This 
is a common moth, though seen 
perhaps less frequently than cer
tain of the others.

. Unlike the 'cecropia and the 
Polyphemus it prefers woods to the 
more open country. It usually 
first appears long aher dark and 
flies till morning, while the others 
appear at sundown and fly but lit
tle in the darkest hours.

About the Lights.
Occasionally you see it about 

electric lights, where it is easily 
recognized at once because of Its 
light color and its long tails on the 
hind wings. The other giant moths 
are frequently confused with bats, 
but no one can mistake the luna 
for a bat.

The male luna has a much less 
erratic flight than the males of our 
other giant moths. Instead of 
swooping and darting this way and 
that as is their habit, it travels in 
a straighter course: but it has a 
curious way of dancing up and 
down for several feet about the 
outer branches of a tree.

South in .Autumn.
The luna appears abundantly in 

May and June, in the north in June 
and July, and again In much small
er numbers in late August and Sep- 

The number .seen in

SCIENTISTS TRYING TO lEARN 
IF OUR CONTINENT IS MOVING

tember.

TWO KINDS.
Superintendent Walsburger 

tbe state reservation at Niagara 
FaUa is.one kind pt a msB. There

J
il

The Luna, most beautiful of moth*
autumn Increases southward, until 
in the far south there are regular
ly two broods a year.

The caterpillar of tbe luna Is 
very much like that of the polyphe- 
mus,. but the bead is green in^ekd 
of brown and each division of the 
body has a fine white line around 
tbe sides and back. It feeds on 
many different kinds of trees, but 
is never common enough to do any 
serious damage.

The cocoon is like that of the 
Polyphemus', but less regular and 
very thin and papery. It is spun 
between two leaves and falls to the 
ground with them.

"Warens taysgeks”  is the name 
of a queer disease that affllc^B 
children. The patient dies with all 
•tbajBYnittoiiui of ledrtreme old age^

Has the American continent 
heen taking a 2000-milo ride? Aro 
New York and London getting 
nearer, or farther apart? Read 
this article hy a famous American 
scientist on how science will test 
this startling theory.

I — ■ ■ '
BY DR. WILLIAM BOWIE

Chief, Division of Geodesy, U. S. 
Coast and Geodetic Survey 

An army of scientists from im
portant countries are preparing to 
scatter oyer the world and try to 
determine whether the continents 
of the world are drifting— in other 
words, whether New York is get
ting closer or farther from Lou
den.

It is the theory of Prof- Alfred 
Wegener, German geophysicist, 
that the world once was a single 
hiige land mass, that it broke up 
and very slowly drifted apart Into 
the continents that exist today and 
that these aro stlU drifting like a 
huge crust of rock over a tarry or 
plastic bed, Hls theory; if it can 
be proved, will account for the dis
tribution of land anlr als ovcf the 
earth.

Exact Tabulation 
Radio has provided the scien

tists with a pew way of making the 
test, They will take tbolr posi
tions at strategic observation 
points and will make their obser
vations In October and November 
of this year.

The plan is to take as nearly ex
act measurements of the longi
tudes of these stations as possible, 
sc as to determine their exact pĉ - 
gltlons on the globe, especially in 
relation to one anothbr.

These measurements will be 
made by meafis of time signals to 
be flashed at definite intervals 
from the U. S. Navy stations at An
napolis, Bellevue, D. C. and Hono
lulu, and the French stations at 
Bordeaux, Iisy, the Eiffel Tower 
in Paris and Saigon In Indo-Chlna.

The records will be taken by an 
automatic lyidlo receiving device, 
or by a photographic recorder, so 
that errors wllT not be greater 
than one one-hundredth of a sec
ond. Accurate astronomic obser
vations will also be made.

Then, five, ten and more years 
from now, similar tests will be 
made, and the signals of former 
tests compared. Tbe comparisons 
should show whether the stations 
have shifted In their longitudes. 
If so, it would appear fairly cer
tain that the continents are adrift.

Frenchman Heads Survey 
At the head of this great world 

survey Is General Gustave Ferlre, 
member of the bureau of longi
tudes in France and director of 
the wireless service of tbe French 
army. To him all reports will go 
for co-ordination and study.

Observers sent out by the Unit
ed States Include officials of the U. 
S. Naval Observatories at Wash
ington, D. C. and San Dl<go, Calif., 
and offlolala o l tha U. B. QoM^ 
and 'Gebdii^c Sqrys^, B. J- Bi^wn

i>at Honolulu and R. J. Sipe at Ma-

This amount of trouble, time 
and expense on the part of the ma
jor countries is considered worth 
while because of the importance of 
the Wegener hypothesis not only 
as scientific theory, but as an ac
tual guide for navigation and oth
er practical purposes.

Wegener formed hls hypothesis 
after making a close study of the 
Atlantic shore line of North and 
South America and comparing it 
with the opposite shore lines ol 
Europe and Africa. He found, as 
had others, that tbe bulges of the 
American coast fitted more le.=- 
accurately Into the indentations 

I of the opposite co-’ "'̂ . and vice ver- 
sa.

I It has been known for years that 
there is a force, due to the earth’s 
rotation, that tends to pull any 

! land mass, such as a continent or 
island, toward the equator. The 

, mass would drift that way if it 
! were free to move, if the conti
nents were entirely separated from 

! each other and if they rested on a 
plastic material like tar or wax.

Originally One Maas 
i Wegener thought of this also
, and went further. He figured the 
I continents did move, that they 
I were actually at one time one large 
I mass, on which animals could trav
el freely, and that they later broke 

, up and drifted apart.
I To work out this hypothosis,
I Wegener had to assume that the 
continents are composed of mater- 

I lal different from that the ocean 
bottom ; that what he'called “ sal,’ 
forming the earth and its crust, 
was a rigid mass while the "sl- 
nja,” or ocean bottom, was p’ - - ' ’ 
like wax Or tar; that the great 
1-nd mass of the world separated 
along what is now the Atlantic 
coast, the sal drifting over the 
plastic sima.

But It is known that the crust 
beneath the ocean is rigid by the 
fact that earthquakes occur In 
ocean areas. An earthquake is 
caused by breaking of materials^ 
and plastic materials do not break.

Theory’s Weak Points 
Further on, Wegener accounts 

for the formation of mountains on, 
edges of drifting continents. He 
assumes that the resistance of the 
plastic material or slma tq the on- 
moving continental material or sal' 
buckles up the front of the mov
ing material. This, however, ap
pears to be rather poor mechanics 
for if the slma were weak enough 
to allow the sal to drift through It, 
It Is certainly tfotjtrong enough to 
push up the edges of the moving 
sal rtd  f e f n a liounfiin ilnge.

In any event, though there are 
many weaknesses in the Wegener 
hypothealB, It has so many strong 
advooatai that the determination 
has been made to test It.

Thlg' Is another Instance which 
shows that scientific men. are not- 
willing to accapt ,a >ypOt*«U pr! 
theory' without • teittlilf’' ''ft '
oiutiMsCp ' , .
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YouVe Waited For

THE
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3-Pc. Mahogany Suites $139
A new design in new "antique “ »hogany”  t o is h -^  high- 

lighted effect— over genuine mahogany and *um
wood. These suites include a full size, how-end bed, a 42-anch 
dresser and 84-inch chest of drawers, exactly as sketched above. 
Formerly $175.00.

Breakfast Sets $19.75
Now you can own that 

breakfast set you have always 
wanted. These suites come 
unfinished, ready for your 
paint brush! Gateleg-type ta
ble, 4 Windsor chairs. For
merly $35.00. Exactly as' 
sketched.

13

Reed Chairs $12.75
Arm chairs of genuine reed, 

finished walnut with remov
able automobile-type spring 
cushions a,nd upholstered 
backs, covered with cretonne. 
Exactly as sketched. For
merly $15.00,

m

Double Day Beds< $24.75
For the living room of the home or summer cottage—this 

day bed with its mahogany finished, metal ends. When guests 
call it can be quickly converted mto a full size bed for two. Mat
tress and valance of cretonne. Exactly as sketched. Formerly
$33.00.

Floating Divans $31.
Taking the place of the couch 

hammock—but with no chains 
or stands. Rocks on its own
base. Exactly as sketched. _
Formerly $41.50.

Buffet or Mantel Mirrors $5.98
Three piece style, exactly as sketched, with:mitred design 

in center panel. Frames are in polychrome finishes. Size,'over 
all, 15x48 inches. Formerly $8.00,

\ !

9 Pc. Old English Suites $259.

Exactly as sketched—^massive Old English d^ 
sign—made of walnut and American gumwood in 
highlighted finish. 66-inch buffet, 42-inch china, 
44x62 inch table, arm chair and 5 side chairs. 
Was $317.00.

SALE OF FURNITURE

Opens Monday
N

e v e r  before in the history of the world has there been such a variety of furniture, 
floor coverings and objects for home decoration as are available at present. Out 
of all this bewildering array it is the home maker’s duty to select the things he or 

she is to live with. This is no simple task. In our experience, most people welcome in
telligent suggestions.

Mathew Arnold’s advice was, “Have in your home only things you know to be 
useful or believe to be ornamental.’’ We have been working on that basis constantly for 
more than half a century and thereby have gained experience not only in finding and 
buying the right things but in helping to arrange them in the homes of our customers.

Monday begins our Semi-Annual Sale offering you the opportunity to buy some of 
the famous Watkins’ furniture at greatly reduced prices. We honestly believe this Lo 
be the greatest sale in our history I

h
'4

, - 1 'c - ' -
I

j/1
\ \\

A  Suite o f Huguenot WsJnut, Only $89
A typical example of the values you ma ■ expect when you visit our store during the 

Semi-Annual Sale. This suite is made of American walnut and gumwood, finished 
Huguenot walnut, and consists of bow-end bed, 38-inch dresser and 43-inch chest ol 
drawers. Exactly as sk-tched. Formerly $111.00.

ilk.'

V

Dining Suites o f Nine Pieces $144
A new suite of light, graceful lines, exactly as sketched. Particularly suited for 

the averaee sized dining room. It is made of American walnut and gumwood, finished 
light Huguenot walnut. Each suite includes a 60-inch buffet, 40x52 inch extension 
table, 40-inch china cabinet, arm chair and 5 side chairs. Regular $238.00.

I >

Four Piece Fiber Suites $79
Four piece suites of fiber, made small for the aver

age size sun porch. 57-inch davenport, arm chair, rocker and 
table. Cushions are of the loose, spring type covered with 
cretonne. Exactly as sketched. Formerly $102.00,

$27.85 $19.98 $29.50 $23.50

New Almco Lamps Specially Priced
New designs by the makers of the finest lamps in the coun

try Finest quality metal bases of plated French gold and 
shades of pleated silk with silk lining, first two t r ^ e d  
with rouching; second two with braid. Formerly $37.50, 
$27.50, $39.50 and $29.50, left to right.

Ferneries $4.98
Bring a bit of the big out

doors to your porch with one 
of these ferneries. Fitted 
with metal plant container. 
Exactly as sketched. For
merly $6.95,

End Tables $4.98

Who can’t find use for one 
or more of these handy end 
tables with their big, roomy 
troughs for books? Finished 
in mahogany over birch. Ex
actly as shown. Were $7.50.

m

Four Poster Beds $15
An excellent Colonial de

sign made of birch with ma
hogany plywood head board. 
Finished brown mahogany. 
Full or twin sizes. Exactly 
as shown, formerly $27.00. 
All other four posters re
duced.

Formal Chairs $37.50
High back upholstered 

chairs with wood base, finish
ed mahogany, and upholstery; 
of needle-point type tapestry. 
Exactly as shown. Formerly, 
$48.00.

3-Pc. Suites o f Jacquard Velour $149
The kind of uphpolstered furniture you expect to fnd at Watkins Bcothere^^ 

cellent design and workmanship, delightful cover combinations, 
at prices you would have to pay for inferior furmture elsewhere. 
chair and wing chair— exactly as sketched— are covered with Jacquard and plain velour.
Formerly $198.00.

WATKINS BROTHERS, INC
SOUTH MANCHESTER CONN.

3-Pc. Mohair Suites $259
New, carved wood base design, covered with 

plain taupe mohair in combination with velour to 
match. Reverse side of cushions in bro^telle. 
Exactly as sketched. Davenport, club and wmg 
chair. Was $826.00.
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Change in Rates
For Herald Oassified A dverti^

On and after June 1, 1926, the following ratee for
Classified Advertising will be in effect:

All For S^e, To Rent, Lost, Found and similar
advertising on Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents a

‘ ‘ “ t h e s e  p r ic e s  a r e  f o r  c a s h  w it h  c o p y .
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

- n ........ ..
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t h e  s t o r y  o p  EDGAR A LLA N  POE (11)
BY REDNER

FOR SALE
furnaces —

$10 a pair; 
each. Police

TO RENT

FOR RENT- -Furnished room at 18» 
Centor street. Call after 6 otlock.

L'
s.

P

. js V

for  S.VLE—Geese, 
turkey egfcs. 35 cents 
pups. i~ H. Cheney Andover.

irnTl SALE—48 Inch flat top oak de^k. t io  oak arm chairs, leather 
rocker. Tel. 2034.__________

FOR SALE—Beautiful cut cafcndulas zinnias and pinks 40c per 
dozen. Peter ^Miller,
Turnpike. Tel. 364-3̂

743 Tolland

rrf.R sa le_Two piece living roomcovered In mohair velmo. two 
to-G Herat! Wilton rugs,

with 
and 

106 Hamlin
FOR RENT—81a room fl-1. 

all modern Improvemeuts, 
garage, first floor. Call 
street. ____________

FOR RENT—Six-room tenement on 
Wadsworth street, adults preferred. 
Inquire 13 Wadsworth street. __

TO RENT—Several five and six 
room modern rents In ^hmlly
houses. Apply Edward J. Holl, 865 
Main street. TeL 5C0.

Out of th e 'desp ilr ' and griaf lojow ing Virginia’ s 
death, a new love came to Poe, Helen Whitman, a 
poetess, the “ Helen*’ of his poems. A friend introduced 
them in 1848 and Poe conceived a notion their paths 
had been crossed by Fate.^^They quarreled often be- 
cause of Poe’ sjdrinking. y

Poe and Helen became 
engaged, and the wed
ding day w§i8 set, but 
Poe broke his pledge to 
keep from liquor.________

Poe tried to kill him
self by drinking poison 
when Helen finally re
fused to become his wife 

^and parted from him.

_ 'v.V
When Helen was married to another man, Poe re- 

^turned to Richmond where he met Sarah, a sweetheart 
of his boyhood days. After a short courtship they be
came engaged. During the last two years of his life 
Poe's poverty w as- abject. Mrs. Clemm often took 
his works to the editors to try to sell them for small 

V  sums. (Continue^

WANTED

guile ?-i byrhines'e design, nearly new. used very 
iiffi* ndd tanestry covered chair, two 
nahogany springs
kiid hair mattresses, window 
eHes and all kinds o f household 
furniture. Inquire 39 Cambridge SL
Phone 1 1 9 1 - 3 . ________

cabbage and 
22. BurnsideFOR SALE—Win'.ercefe?y plants. Station 22 Burn|.ae

Greenhouse, East Hartiora.Avenue Greenhouse 
Tel. Laurel 1610.
" FOR SALE—Setter puppies, seven 
wfeks old. GoodMales $20.00 fem ales $lo.00. Call 9(6 i 
after 7 p. m - _________________

REAL ESTATE
fo r  s a l e —An elegant home, most 

desirable location, modern Improve
ments. a real bargain. 
phone for further V 'Lewis. 11 Vine street. Tel. 1322-2.

f o r  s a l e —Hollister street, 6 
rooni bungalow, all Improvements.
near School and trolley.building lot as part payment. Phone
1183-2 after 5 o'clock.______________

FOR SALE—Cambridge street, nice 
large fls-t. 12 rooms, has steam heat 
oak floors, two car garage, and Jot is 
’ 00 feet deep. A real home and In
vestment. Price 18 right 
particulars see Arthur A. Knofla Tel. 
782-2. 875 Main street._______

fo r  s a l e —Washington street— 
beautiful six room home, flreplai^. re
ception hall, plenty of closets wash- room, largo living room, oak floors 
and trim. 2 car garage. Small f  mount 
cash. Terms. Arthur A.
782-2. 875 Main.

TO RENT—Furnished room 
Birch street. Telephone _ll6S-_

FOR RENT—Beautiful three room 
flat, recently decoiated, $25 00 per 
month. Third floor. Bowers Slock, 
over post office. Apply F- H- ^hdei- son. In care of J. W. Hale s Co., or 
Robert Hathaway In care of Manches
ter Trust C o . ____________________

FOR KEN-—Tenement on Bralnard 
street, near Main. All modern Im̂- provements. Apply Albert Harrison, 
corner Myrtle and Linden streets or 
the Janitor of .fohnson Block.______

TO RENT—Six room tenement at 
218 Oak street. Up to date new hous^ 
all Improvements. Inquire .16 oax 
street after 5:30 p. m.

i^ R  RENT--Four room tenement, 
improvements, ready July l̂ .̂ .h.. Cot
tage street. Apply E. J. Holla office.

fo r  RENT—Single room. Johpsijn 
Block, Main street, Aaron Johnson. 63 
Linden street._____________________

FOR RENT—Three room tenement, on Bralnard street, «as. lights, water
etc. Afcron Johnson, 62 LJnda,n street.

FOR RENT—Four room flat on 
first floor, with all Improvements and 
garago, new house, at 168 Oak street. 
also three room flat, with garage. In
quire 164 Oak street Tel. 616-5

WANTED — Palntlrfg. paperhang
ing, calclmlnlng. Prl<^es»^raason»ble, 
workmanship guarantee^ ^Clair, 39 Chestnut street TeL 1602.WANTlfiU—tiiirden î t̂o *

at 85 removed, will buy old h»na or ^ I t fy -  
U. W. Barnes, Oakland Station
45. Rockville trolley llna. Phone

WANTED—Hlgheal prtcee paid Jcf 
rage, metals, paper, magaalnea. eta 
Also buy and sell used Chaa. l.eesner. 28 Oak atreat Phone. 
2116.______________. ____________

WANTED — Lawn mowers for 
sharpening or repairs., phonographs 
repaired, electric cleaners. Irons etc. 
put in order, clock repairing, key 
fitting. Bralthwaite, 160 Center street

Knofla TeL

FOR SALE—Just oft Main street, 
new six room bu^ngalow. 2 In cellar, oak floors and trim fireplace. silver light fixtures Make me 
an offer. Call Arthur A. Knofla TeL 
782-2, 875 M a i n . ____________ ■
~ T oR sale—Holl street — dandy 
new 10 room flat. Well built and i 
place you'd be proud to own. Price 
right small amount do'wn. Terma 

' Arthur A. Knofla TeL 782-2. 875 Main 
street

MURDERERS CANT COVER 
UP THEIR OWN TRACKS!

‘ ABKilHAM UNCOLN’ 
IS CHAIiTADQUA U T

BEAUTIFUL HOME
FOR SJVLE— Pay monthly 
home instead of paying rent.

on

John Jensen
Realtor and Home Builder.

600 Woodbrldge Street. 
Manchester Green- Phone 658.

FOR SALE—Six room single house. 
All modern, oak floors and trim, steam 
heat one car garage, on la w  1°  ̂good location. Price only $6,000. See 
Stuart J. Wasley. 827 Main street 
Telephone 1428.

FOR RENT—Five room flat In good 
condition. Convenient to mills and 
trolley, at '33 Cooper street Apply at 
Home Bank and Trust Company.

TO RENT—Centennial apartments, 
tour rooms, steam heated, front 
apartment Janitor service. ga» refrigerator and In-a-door bed fur
nished. Call Manchester Construc
tion Co.. 2100 or telephone 782-2.

TO RENT--Farm In Andover, n**f 
state road. Telephoa ■ 1776. Wm.
Kanehl. 159 Center street__________

for  KENT-Three room apart
ment In Purnell Building, large room* 
all conveniences, reasonable f®nL Ap
ply to G. E. Kelfh. In care of Keith 
Furniture Co.

TO RENT—Several smsll rents at 
$20 per month. Apply to Ednard J 
Holl. Orford Bldg. TeL 660_________

Boston Crime Now Being Re
vealed Recalls How Simi
lar Mysteries Were 
Solved Through Seeming
ly Worthless Clews.

FOR RENT—Two rooms In Odd 
Fellows Bjlldlng. Inquire of Pack
ard's Pharmacy. ____

FOR SALE—Camp sites, on Bolton 
Lake. Now Is the tlms to get a camp 
site, while prices are lo ^  See me it 
InteresteC. Stuart J. 'yasl®y- Main street Telephone 1428̂ .__

FOR RENT—Two Igrge front office 
rooms. In Purnell Building, ®lfigly 
together. Apply to Q. EL Keith, In 
care of Keith Furniture Ck>mpany.

TO RENT—Midland apaxtniente, 
three rooms, steam heated. Janitor service, refrigerator, gas range ^ r - 
nlshed. rent $38 per month. Can Manchesier Construction Co  ̂ 2100. 
or telephone 782-2. ____

MONEY TO LOM  ON 
MORTGACiES

Town properties, small and large 
farms for sale or exchange.

n e r Ve  m e a n s  s u c c e s s .
Our honest advice will receive 

the backing ot our Mortgage 
Money. See

P.D;C0M0LL0
For Real Estate, .Insurance, 

Mortgages.
13 Oak Street. Tcl. 1540.

WAPPING

WOODBRIDGB STREET — 
lately new house * .fi*rooms, steam heat and oak through
out extra large lot. See It and make me an offer. Small amount of cash. 
Wallace P Robb, 858 Main street.

HEMLOCK STREET — Bungalow 
new six rooms, oak floors, steam heat. 
$6500 for quick sale. Small amount of 
cash. Wallace D. Robb. 853 Main St.
" SUMMITT STREET—Six fofjnfx steam heat, oak floors, only *U000 
cash, a good bargain at $7,000. Wal
lace D. Robb. 853 Main street.______

GREENACRES—Two family U 
room flat, strictly modern. oak 
through out. Seo this pl&co End maKS 
me an offer. Party leaving town. 
Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main street.

29 SUMMER STREET—Six room 
Btrlctly modern Including steam heat. 
2 car garage, chicken coop. 15 fruit 
trees, extra large lot. all In good con- 
dltlon. This place has never been of
fered for sale before. Will make an 
Ideal home. Price $7,000. We can ar
range your mortgages. Wallace lA 
Robb. 853 Main s t r e e t . ______

FOR SALE—Fine home containing 
6 rooms, all Improvements, finished in 
oak, lovely surroundings, very nice 
neighborhood. A home you will be 
proud to own. Buy direct from bulK  ̂
«r, situated at 256 Woodbrldge street

MORTGAGES

FOR RENT—Five-room tenement 
on Durant street, modern, rent 1 '6 
per moi.ih. Call Mancheiter Lcn- 
structl-Ti Co, 2100. or teUpĥ one 
782-2. 8'.6 Main street, over Mauchea- 
ter Plumbli g. and Supply store._____

fo r  rent—Tenement of four nice 
rooms on Keeney Court. Apply to 
Manchester Publlo Market.

FOR RENT—Two desirable office 
rooma Apply to Mr. Padrova Man
chester Public MarkeU Phona 10.

TO RENT—Five room flat. William 
KanehL Telephone 1776.___________ _

TO RENT—5 room flat, all modem 
Improvements. Second floor at ll 
Ford street, near Center. A. Klrsch- 
sleper, 13 Ford street,

MISCELLANEOUS

We can invest your money in hrst 
class mortgages. If you need a mort
gage call us. Tel. 782-2. Arthur A. 
Knofla. S75 Main.________________ _

TO RENT

I will pay the highest prices for 
rags, papers and all kinds of metals; 
also buy all kinds of poultry and old 
cars for junk. M. H. Lessner Jr., tele
phone 9 8 2 - 4 . __________________

Harry Anderton, 38 Church street, 
Manchester, representing The ’Eng
lish Woolen Co., tailors since 1898. 
Phone. Manchester 1221-2.

SHORE RESORTS
For reservations at the Impsrlal. 

Pleasant View Beach, R. I, apply to 
Helen P. Tracy.____________________

1 pay highest cash prices for your 
rags, magazines, bundled paper and 
Junk of all kinds Phone 849-2. 1 wia 
calL J. Elsenberg.

WANTED

TO RENT—4 room tenement, all 
remodeled. Walnut street, near 
Cheney mills, 520.00. Inquire 1 Wal
nut street. Tel. 576.

MALE HELP WANTED

TO RENT—Double garage. 
117 Ridge street.

Inquire

TO RENT—Garage at 58 Garden 
street. Electric lights. Apply : t 58 
Garden street.__________________

TO RENT—By August 1st, 6 room 
tenement with all Improvements at 
19 Foster street. Inquire 15 Foster 
street. Phone 167-2.

Work aults $9.99. Guaranteed. Sell 
every factory and working man. Your 
profit $3.00. Four patterns. Froe 
outfit. C. C. Field. 2552 'Wabash, 
Chicago. _

F E M A L E  H E L P  W A N T E D

TO RENT—Four room flat first and 
second floor, all modern improve
ments with garage. Inquire 36 Clin
ton street. ____________

TO RENT—Furnished six room cot
tage, 29 Maple avenue. Myrtle U-.ach, 
Milford. Open August 14 to August 
28. Lights and gas, $35 per week. 
David McCollum, 143 Florence stree.. 
Phone 1193-3. .

Ladles—Make money at home. Spare 
time addressing cards. No ^nyasslng 
or experience necesaary. Write im
mediately. Enclose stamp for particu
lars. Llm Service, 117 N. Dearborn, 
Chicago._______  ■

F E M A L E  H E L P  W A N TE D

Cards addressed at home In time, earns that extra money needed. 
No experience, particulars -eC stampe 
Mid-W'est Service, 6248 University, 
Room M-53, Chicago. _____

F E M A L E  H E L E  W A N T E D

FOR RENT—6 rooms, all Improve
ments, adults preferred. Inquire 13 
Wadsworth street. TeL 311-6._____

TO RENT—4 room tenements on 23 
and 25 Eldrldge street. Inquire at 216 
Oak street after 6:30. Telephone 1376.

TO RENT—On E. Middle Turnpike, 
Just oft Main street, a nice rent.of 6 
l^rge rooms. Rent reasonable. Call 
Arthur A. Knofla, 782-2 or 1804.

FOR RENT—7 room cottage at Say- 
brook Manor, Conn., with Improve
ments, 2 car garage, electric lights, 
etc. for Isgt 2 weeks of Aug. Apply 
telephone 609-8 or 1120-12.

$25 weekly easy—spare time—ad 
dressing cards at home-—n(j *5P*r, 
ence. Madison Service, 128 W. Madi
son. Chicago.

F E M A L E  H E L P  W A N T E D

Address envelopes at home I" spare time. Earn $15.00 to $35.00 
wecklv. Experience un'necessary. 
■Weather & Co., 22 Quincy street. Dept.
1138, Chicago.

Mrs. Elliott Elmore of Pleasant 
■Valley has had as her guests the 
first of the week. Mrs. Blair and 
Mrs. Burnham from. West Hart
ford.

Miss Josephine McGrath motored 
to Point O’ Woods the past week.

The Y. M. C. A. held their regu
lar meeting in the vestry of the 
Methodist church, last Thursday 
evening and completed the final ar
rangements for their coming lawn 
party.

Mrs. Clarence W. Johnson who 
is In th<3 iSIeraorlal hosjpital at Man
chester after undergoing an opera
tion for appendicitis last Wednes
day, Is reported as getting along 
fire. • „  J

Next Sunday evening at the Fed
erated church, “The Enchanted 
Cottage” will be. given. This is a 
winsome storv ot a love that made 
nobler a m'an’j vision of his life 
quest. Thls'wiU he the fast Sunday 
evening service until after the va
cation. No evening services during 
the month of August.

The Wapplng public library will 
be open on Friday afternoon in
stead of Thursday afternoon as 
usual, so thaj aii may go to the 
Sunday school picnic, which will be 
at Elizabeth Pai'k on Thursday, 
July 29, leaving Wapplng Center at 
9:30 a. m., standard time.

The Y. M. C. A. will give a lawn 
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jehn A. Collins next Tuesday even
ing, July 27. There will be a band 
concert from 7:30 to 8:30, stand
ard Ume, by the Junior Salvation 
Army band of South Manchester. 
There will also be singingT by a ne
gro quartet from the plantation -In 
Buckland and two comedians will 
also entertain. A Y. M. C. A. leader 
from Hartford will have charge of 
the games. Ice cream, candy and 
hot-dogS will be for sale. A good 
time is anticipated.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sullivan and 
Judson and Harry Files are spend
ing a few days at Myrtle Beach.

Rev. Truman H. Woodward who 
has been at Camp Woodstock, for 
the past two weeks, Is expected 
home today and will occupy his 
pulpit on Sunday morning.-

The Misses Miriam and , -Esther 
Wells have returned from North- 
field, Mass., where they have been 
attending the Older Girls Confer
ence for the past ten-days,

Frank Hack who is a farm hanu 
at the home of Mr. Muslcavage of 
Avery street, fell from a load of 
hay on to the bam. floor.. Doctor 
Moran was called and advised his 
removal to a hospital. Holloran s 
ambulance was secured and took 
the man to the Manchester Memo
rial hospital. It was reported at the 
hospital in the erenlng that no 
bones were broken^ and It Is ex
pected that uotbing more serious 
than body bruises 'will result.

■WANTED — Light trucking ancl 
moving, anywhere in Manchester. Call 
2105-4.

WANTED — Have your clothes 
washed and Ironed by hand. A-1 
work. Fries reasonable. Call at 261 
.Woodland Btrsat,

DREA^IS OP DRAGON,
FALLS TWO FLOORS 

Kansas City, Mo.-—His Satanic 
Majesty, leading on a chdin his pet 
fire-dragon, called upon Frank Car
men in a dream. Frank fell out of 
bed and landed In his neighbor’s 
beck yard. He had been sieepinf on 
a aecond-floor open porch. After a 
physician hSd taker several stitches 
in his forehead and iip,.Iiank. ■went 
back to bed.

How difficult It Is for the murder
er to cover all his tracks!

The dismembered body ot a 
young woman recently was found 
near Boston. In a few days the po
lice cleared up this mystery, reveal
ing that Miss Edith Louise Greene 
had died after an illegal operation 
which her sweetheart had arranged.

The work of the police in this 
case is in striking contrast to the 
detective work that has led to the 
solution of similar crimes that have 
shocked the nation during the last 
30 years. In the Bostor case, re
constructed newspaper sketches and 
photographs of the young woman’s 
head led to her prompt identifica
tion and gave the police clews.

Bits of Evidence
, But in other cases, clews that 
have seemed utterly worthless have 
finally led to the arrest of the nur- 
derers, after months of ceaseless 
and brilliant detective work.

In five outstanding cases, the 
murderers sought to cover their 
tracks oy dismembering or other
wise disposing of the body. They 
felt that if the body could be hid
den, no >ne would ever accuse them 
of the crime.

But In all the cases, some tiny bit 
of evidence dropped by the murder
ers in the efforts to conceal the 
body of the victim have led to a 
solution of the crimes.

Shoes Reveal Slayers
Consider, for Instance, the case 

of Pearl Bryant, murdered in New
port, Ky.. In 1896— a crime that 
drew first-page headlines for weeks 
all over the country.

One morning her headless body 
was found in a yard on the edge of 
town. It was partly clad; apparent
ly there were no, possible means o ' 
Identifying It. Detectives found one 

i slim clew— a trademark label and 
serial number on one ot her shoes. 
But that clew was enough.

After a month’s work the 5hoe 
was traced to a store at Dayton, 0. 
Through the store the detectives 
managed to identify the girl. She 
came from Indiana. They weut to 
her home town, made extended in
quiries— and finally ar ested two 
young dental students, who con
fessed after an extended question
ing.

“ It was that damned shoe did | 
it,’ ’ one of the men cried out after 
he had been lodged in jail.

And 'hen there was ‘ he famous 
Susan Geary case, in Boston, in 
1905. Two diamond rings solved it.

A suitcase was found floating on 
the surface of Boston harbor one 
morning. In It was the torso of a 
young woman. Head, arms and legs 
i.'ere missing.

Police Investigated for a month 
but learned absolut^y nothing. 
Then another suitcase came floating 
ashore. In it were the arms and 
legs of the victim.

On one of the Angers were two 
diamond rings. These the police 
kept as their sole clew.

The Boston Post, about that time, 
was informed that au actress had 
quite i. road show that was appear
ing in Boston shortly before the 
first suitcase was found. The com
pany was then playing In Pitts
burgh. The Post learned that the 
girl’s family lived in Cambridge, 
Mass. Photographs of the rings 
were showed members of the family 
who positively identified them as 
belonging to the missing girl—  
Susan Geary. Thus the name of the 
victim was known.

Quizzing of the girl’s iriends led 
tc the arrest of two men, who con
fessed that they had performed an 
Illegal operation on the girl, that 
she had died as a result and that 
they had tried to dispose of her 
body.

If these men had removed the 
rings from the girl’s fingers they 
might have escaped detoctlon for
ever.

Even less tangible .vr.s the clew 
by means of which New York,po
lice, in 1913, solved a startling 
torso mystery.

Trace Pillow Slip 
A woman’s body, cut into frag

ments, wrapped up and weighted, 
waa fbund in the Hudson river. Ap

parently there was no possible way 
of identiiylng the victim. The only 
thing police had tcKWork on was the 
fact that one of the fragments had 
been ^yrapped in pillow tick, to 
which the manufactu’-ers’ tag still 
adhered.

Two detectives went to the fac
tory where the plllSw tick had been 
made. Slnco the tag contained a 
serial number, the company was 
able to tell thorn to what store the 
tick had originally been sent.

To this store. In Manhattan, went 
the detectives. The storekeeper had 
received 12 ticks from the com
pany. Ten were still In stock. One 
of the two that had hren sold was 
speedily eliminated from consid
eration. The other, it developed, 
had gone to a man who had just 
moved into a new apartment.

At the apartment it was said 
that the man had rented it for his 
daughter who had gone away leav
ing her suite locked. Accordingly, 
the police broke in at night and 
searched the place. The pillow tick | 
was missing from the bedl!

The occupant of the apartment 
had been a girl named Anna Au- 
muller. The detectives learned 
where she had been employed, talk
ed with her former employer »nd 
from him learned the name of her 
cousin. The cousin told them of a 
clergyman, Hans Schmidt, who had 
known Anna for many years.

I’rlcst Confesses
Then the detectives sought out 

' the clergyman. When they Introduc- 
j ed themselves to him ae police Of

ficers and mentioned 'Anna’s name 
he turned pale and nearly collaps
ed. Within three hours he had made 
a detailed confession to the mur
der.

The famous Leopold-Loeb mur
der in Chicago was solved from a 
clew fully as insignificant-looking. 
The youthful murderers of Bobby 
Franks had planned their crime 
v/lth extreme care— but one of 
them had accidentally dropped a 
pair of spectacles near the place 
where they hid the body. The 
spectacles were traced— and Leo
pold went to prison for life.

So It was in the recent Boston 
case. There seemed no clew what
ever to the identity of the dismem
bered victim. But newspaper photo
graphers cleverly reconstruebed 
photographs of her, these were 
printed in newspapers, relatives 
identified her as Edith Louise 
Greene-;—and her slayers wero 
brought to book.

When a holdup man shoots down 
his victim and runs he stands a 
good chance of getting away clear. 
But when a man carefully plots a 
murder and goes to painstaking 
lengths to hide the body and con
ceal all trace of his handiwork—  
he is almost certain to leave some 

i clew that will lead to his undoing.

Frank McGlyn in Title Role 
o( Famous Drinkwater 
Story of Abe.

gram of songs, whistling numbers, 
readings, and one act plays.

On the last afternoon the Junior 
Chautauquans will present their 
pageant “ The Bell’ ,, dealing with 
the Liberty Bell and the signing of 
the Declaration of Independence.

Here are over a dozen outstand
ing features which have the onfl- 
dence of the local committee in 
charge of the Chautaiqua and 
which are said to present a univer
sal appeal.

BOLTON
There will he no services at the 

Center church Sunday. The Rev. 
Frederick Taylor is taking the rest 
of his vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. "Walter Glesecke 
had a daughter born recently at the 
Rockville hospital.

Miss Coogan and Miss Devlin of 
Hartford are visitors at Mrs. B. L. 
McGurk’s.

The Ladies Aid are planning a 
trip to East Hampton Lake next 
week Thursday.

The feature attraction cn the pro
gram ot the Swarthmore Chautau
qua which will be here for a week 
beginning July 28, will be _̂ John 
Drinkwater’s great drama, “ Abra
ham Lincoln” with Frank McGlynn, 
who created the role Of the "Great 
Emancipator” in this country, ai 
“ Lincoln” . A New York cast m^ny 
of whom supported Mr. TdcGlynn in 
the original cast, will give the play 
which comes on the third night of 
the Chautauqua.

Another dramatic attraction is 
the comedy-drama “ Apple Sauce 
which played for long runs In 
Chicago, New York; Boston and 
Philadelphia. This la a plgy with 
more than a laugh a,minute accord
ing to actual count. It Is still ru:>

I ning in the larger cities aud will he 
the first play to be made available 

I for Chautauqua while still playing 
the big centers.

Outstanding lecturers, musical 
and entertainment numbers, com
plete a program which is said o be 
01 unusual merit.

Montaville Flowers, business 
man, author and lecturer, gives a 
constructive address entitled “ Of 
One Mind” showing some of the 
reasons for world conflict and giv
ing suggestions for avoiding it in 
the future.

Ross Crane, called the 'Apost.e 
of the Hearthstone” will convert 
the bare stage into a charming liv- 
Ingroom, showing how to achieve 
an effect filled with color, charm 
and Individuality. He calls his lec
ture-demonstration “ Painting Pic
tures with Furniture.”

Frank B. Pearson, former Com
missioner of Education of the State 
of Ohio, much sought after as a 
speaker in the middle west and vet
eran of seven seasons with the 
Swarthmore Chautauqua gives his 
optimistic lecture "'World Build
ing.”

The Lowell Patton artists will 
appear In a musical feature in pro
logue, seven episodes and an epi
logue said to be the most novel of
fering on the platfoim today.

Lovers of the best In music will 
welcome the news that Nlcholal j 
Ztdeler, ’cellist of the Chicago Sym
phony Orchestra will lead his own! 
string quintet in a full evening’s ' 
program of high grade music, ten
dered in a popular manner.

Two recitals by Elizabeth Harri
son Frederick Hufsmifh and Helen 
Hall will be heard on the fourth day 
of the program. The first two 
artists are prominent Philadelphia 
soloists. Miss Hall Is a pianist, read
er, and plays the musical saw.

The concluding musical feature Is 
a grand closing concert by the Dun
bar Singing Bell Ringers, a com
pany coached by Ralph Dunbar, the 
surviving member of the famous 
original Dunbar Bell Ringers.

In addition to the two plays men
tioned above, there will be as en
tertainment features, an enlighten
ing lecfura - demonstration on 
pigeons by Frank H. Hollmann, 
Editor of the American Pigeon 
Journal who will carry over a score 
of varieties of pigeons with him.

A versatile pair of entertainers 
will appear when Mr. and Mrs. 
Emerson Winters give their pro-

DETROIT DENIES CHARGES
OF LM-MORAL CONDITIONS

Detroit.— Charges made by rep
resentatives of the Rockefeller 
Foundation that vice conditions 
are bad In Detroit has brought a 
reply from Police Commissioner 
Croul, in which he cites the work 
of the vice squad of Central station 
In the last six months as an indica
tion of the work the police are do
ing to curb vice.

The Foundation report stated : 
that 500 disorderly houses are op-1 
eratlng in Detroit. Croul said that j 
arrests made by the vice squad In j 
the last six months totalled 5,695 | 
cr about 1,000 a month. |

KODAK
Time Is Here

Take pictures now 
an(i keep forever the 
happy (iays of fun and 
frolic.

KODAKS 
$5.00 to $30.
BROWNIES 
$2. to $15.

Buy Your Kodak 
AT

KEMP’S

ainiP
MACS BY

ybslhxbt raw. wmirr>

-------- ----

^ O W  PENCIL 
the. RED BAND

Can You Imagine
a more comfortable spot during the. hot weather than on the 
shore of this Lake, under the beautiful shade trees, with a nice 
fres"!! breeze blowing over the water?

Dr. Fred F. Bushnell
VETERINARIAN 

494 East Center Street, 
Manchester Green, 

office Hoars: 7 to 8 P. -M. 
t e l e p h o n e  1847.

It Pays to be Especially 
Particular About 

PLUMBING
—both material and workman
ship. Upon the quality of ma
terial and competency of the 
workman depends the degree 
of satisfaction and service re
ceived.

m is is a view of the Lake from ino vci«nua of .t, cottage 
at Lake View.

BUY A SHORE LOT —  BUILD A (XlTTAGE

Only a few miles from Manchester, maldng it convenient 
for you and your family to live there all summer.

The choice locations are now selling as low as 8400. 
Highest price Is only $600— on very reasonable terms.

See this shore property as soon as possible. Look It all

over— then decide.
Turn to north on road east of Bolton Station, 

first lake. Look for sign “ LAKE VIEW.” SEE
just west of

P . J. O le a r y  or R obert J . Smith
1000 MAIN STREET

JOSEPH C. WILSON
Plumbing In All Its Branches 

Service Of The Beat Kind,
28 Spruce Street TeL 641

Sand
Gravel

Stone

Loam and Grading 
Moving

and Trucking

 ̂ A  CHANCE FOR BUSINESS =
' yva nffer the lot owned by the Arms Monumental Works, 

•ItuawS on the north °ido ot Poarl Streot. nett Ea.t C.tnoteryt 
Th.ro l» a htMldlng on the lot atlapted lor the

of monuments.

All Kinds of 
Cemetery Grading

416 Center Street 
South Manchester 

T«1341

neBB. Also stock
priced at $2,000. ___________________ £

Pnftner Street the Lehman place, single house and pi^llo §  
, . r . , a  0?  U w t rtOh at raart lot maaauraa 50o3S5 teat. Bar. | 
gain at $8,000. __________  *

Good buBinesB site, opposite factory and post o ff ic ia l  g
Chester Green: large frontage on State road: eleven room Co.o- g 
nlal house, some Improvements. Other outbuildings. g

1 ROBERT J. SMITH 1009 Main St |
*  ^WeBttUd. WeSeU. We Bay WelMar®. J
i&iiiiiiiuiit:j]iiiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiitiiim iuiuiiiiitttniiuiuiiiiHiiitninni»^uiiu>
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SONS OF ITALY TURN TABLES 
ON ROCKVILLE,

Sipples Pitches Wonderful 
Ball and Smashes Out 
Three Hits Himself; Visit
ors Cut Loose in Final 
Frame to Score Three 
Runs.

Genoveei,
Scbeiner,

lb

Totals ...........25 3 6 15 10 1
Sons of Italy ............. 422 lOx— 9
All Rockville ............. 000 003-—_3

Two base hits: Alexander, 
Burke, Sipples, D. Graf.

Three base hits: LeBell.
Struck out by Sipples 6; by 

Bell 2; by Graf 2.
Base on balls off Graf, 4.
Double plays: Dogawlch to 

Burke to Genovesl.
Sacrifice hits: McCann.
Umpires: Dwyer and Russell.
Next game Thursday night at 

West Side.

J.

Le-

R.

HOW TO SWIM
by Lillian Cannon

|M UX jJOHNNY FARRELL W 
i FOR CHENEYS

_  2yjO C WlUIAM*
Ckariie Hoff, the pole-vaulter, 

has been declared a professional 
because he went on the stage. . . . 
And yet he may turn out to be a 
very raw amateur as an actor.

'/yM

The tables were turned in fine 
tashlon last night when the Sons 
of Italy, after losing two games to 
Rockville, vanquished the Windy 
City team by the score of 9 to 3 at 
the West Side, It was the second 
game of the series between the two 
teams, and Rockville won the first 
on Wednesday night. The visitors 
had previously defeated the locals 
here on Rockville night a few 
weeks ago.

Rockville would not have scored 
had not Sipples allowed LeBell a 
chance to pitch. The Hartford 
man did well In his Inning but two 
errors helped the visitors to three 
runs, their only score, Manchester 
had the game sewn up after the 
first frame.

The locals crashed out three hits 
for four runs In the first Inning 
and followed this up with two In 
the second. They came through 
again in the third with two more 
and finished scoring with one in
the fourth.

The Rockville batters were re
tired in quick order during the 
first five innings and were unable 
to put a man on third. In the sixth 
however, with LeBell pitching, the 
visitors managed to fill the bases 
and two errors allowed three runs 
to come in. The game was called 
at this point because of darkness.

Besides holding Rockville to 
three hits, Sipples came through 
with three himself, one a double. 
LeBell, who connected twice, had 
me of his offerings go for three 
bases. Graf was hit for nine 
blngles.

The summary:
AB R 

Sons of It 
LeBell, cf, p . .2  2

.4 2

.2 2

.3 1
, .3 0
.8 1 
,2 0 

, .2 1 
.3 0

LANNING TO OPPOSE 
SONS IN ROCKVILLE

PO A

Stratton, 3b . 
Alexander, If 
St. John, rf . 
HSlby, 2b . . ,  
Sipples, p, cf . 
McCann, ss . 
Robb, lb  . . I 
Lamprecht, c

Bristol Pitcher Expected to 
Work for Polish-Ameri- 
cans There Tomonow.

///

The most formidable lineup of 
the season so far will be stacked 
up against the Pollsh-Amerlcans of 
Rockville In that city by the Sons 
of Italy tomorrow. The locals, fresh 
from a victory over the All-Rock- 
vllles at the West Side last night, 
have a lot of confidence and ex
pect to come home with another 
victory,

Lester Lanning is the boy who 
Is expected to pitch against Man
chester In Rockville. The Bristol 
player held the Sons to only a few 
hits In Manchester some time ago 
and his shine ball may work won
ders lor his team tomorrow. The 
locals expect to use Sipples or Fish
er on the mound.

The following men are asked to 
be at Farr's store 1 o'clock tomor
row: Lamprecht, Wallett, Sipples, 
Fisher, Hayes, Larson, Kelley, Mc
Cann, Stratton, LeBell, Warnock, 
St. John, Zwlck and Mantelll.

J-

I

9

THE WAY TO START

When one has learned to remain 
afloat by moving arms and legs, 
one has learned to swim In rudi
mentary manner.

Being able to keep afloat Is a 
confidence breeder, which Is the 
biggest thing In swimming.

Now, having attained the up
right position and maintained It 
until one is sure of being able to 
keep afloat, let the body go forward 
and the legs go up until the body 1* 
r.t an agio of 45 degrees with the
bottom. Then paddle the 
much after the manner used In the 
upright position but with the arms 
parallel with the neck when 
stretched forward.

This Is the basic position for ai 
most all strokes and Is the starting 
point of stroke learning.

One of the mysteries which prob
ably never wlU be solved in this 
world is how Hcotch bag-idpes ever 
came to be accepted sis musical In
struments.

Thd modern definition of an op
timist, la a .golf professional who 
ttiiitkA,he jias a chance to beat

PrOifa no^ on golf In this coun 
trV, hot to 'mentlon England, will 
be divided into two classes, (1) 
thoijR who can beat par and (2) 
thofe wjici, cannot beat Jones.

• IfbccuTS to us that these golf 
officials could save a lot of freight 
charges by letting Jones keep those 
big silver cups at hlg home for life.

Totals ............24 9 ®
All Rockville

AB R H 
R. Burke, 2b ,3 1 2
E. KlOter, 3b .3 0 1
H. Krause, cf .3 0 0
D. Graf, p . . .3 1 1
Dogawlch, ss ,3 1 1
J, Burke, rt ..3  0 1
D. Foster, it .3 0 0

18 7 2

WATCHING 
THE SCOREBOARD

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS.

CHICAGO’ S ‘ HICK’
HAS TEX GUESSING

Clements, Promoter, Has 
Legal Hold on Dempsey; 
Rickard Admits It.

Local Sport 
Chatter

—  T,
Expert trainers, who looked hlin Popular Hartford Star ti

over prior to the fight pronounced . ,
Take Mound Against Third

Fishing Tackle 
Kampkook Stoves 
Flashlights 
Guns
Ammunition 
Golf Clubs 
Golf Balls 
Golf Bags 
Jack Knives 
Tennis Rackets 
Tennis Balls 
Baseball Shoes 
Baseball Bats 
Baseball Gloves 
Baseballs 
Sweat Shirts 
Johnson Outboard 

Motors 
Radio Sets 
Radio Accessories 
Columbia Bicycles 
Tricycles 
Sidewalk Bicycles 
Coaster Wagons 
Hobby Horses 
Scooters 
Kiddy Kars 
Auto Accessories 
Fisk Tires 
Lincoln Shock Ab

sorbers
American Hammer 

ed Rings
Bugess - N o r t o n  

Wrist Pins 
Toledo Valves 
Luco lac Paints 
Willard Batteries 
Ignition Parts 
Havoline Oils

Eastern League.
Hartford 9, Waterbury 3. 
Providence 4. Springfield 2. 
Albany 3. Pittsfield 0 (first). 
Albany 10, Pittsfield 0 (second). 
New Haven 6, Bridgeport 5 (12).

National League.
Chicago 6. Philadelphia 3.
Boston 6, Cincinnati 2.
St. Louis 6, New York 1. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh 

grounds).
American League.

New York 11. Chicago 3. 
Cleveland 8, Philadelphia 5

(wet

St. Louis 6, Boston 4 (10).
Uetrolt 9, Washington 6.

STANDINGS.

Eastern League
W. L. Pet.

Bridgeport . ...........57 33 .633
Providence . ...........57 35 .620
New Haven , ...........52 39 .571
Springfield . ...........47 41 .534
Hartford . . . ............. 44 49 .473
Albany . ■. ■ ...........42 48 .462
Waterbury .. .............34 55 .382
Pittsfield . . . .............27 69 .314

National League.
W. L. Pet.

Cincinnati . . .............54 40 .574
Pittsburgh . .............49 38 ,557
St. Louis . . . ............. 49 42 .638
C hicago----- .............49 42 .638
Brooklyn . . ............. 47 44 .516
New York . . .............45 45 .500
Philadelphia ............. 34 53 .391
Boston . . . . ............. 3-4 57 .374

American League.
W. L. Pet.

New York . . ............. 59 34 .634
Cleveland . . ........... .52 43 .547
Philadelphia ............. 49 44 .527
Detroit . . . . ............. 50 45 .526
Chicago. . . . . ............. 49 45 .521
Washington ............. 45 44 .506
St. Louis . . . ............. 41 52 .441
Boston . . . . ............. 27 65 .293

with the 
Dempsey 
fight in 

■When

GAMES TODAY.

( 2 ) ,
Eastern League. 

■Waterbury at Hartford 
Providence at Springfield. 
Albany at Pittsfield. 
Bridgeport at New Haven 

American League. 
St. Louis at Boston. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at New York. 
Detroit at Washington.

National League. 
NSW York at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh. 
Boston at Cincinnati.

LEADING LEAGUE HITTERS.

Barrett & 
Robbins

Sporting Goods 
Headquarters 

913 Main Street

National League.
Player and Club. Pet.
Hargrave, Reds ......................... 388
Bressler, Reds ........................... 369
Grantham, P ira tes..................... 353
Herman, D odgers....................... 352
Christensen, Reds .....................350

Leader a year ago today: Horns
by, Cardinals, .412.

American League.
Player and Club. Pet.
Fotherglll. T ig e rs .......................408
Manush. Tigers ..........................378
Ruth, Yankees ............................ 37o
Meusel. Yankees ........................365
Falk. White Sox ........................362

Leader a year ago today: Speak
er, Indians, .402.

A triple by McManus In the 
tenth enabled the Browns to make 
't four straight from the Red Sox 
s<x to four. Zachary was hit hard 
j'ut proved to be extremely stingy 
la the pincheN.

Chicago. July 2 4.— The proposed 
Dempsoy-Tunney fight, about which 
several hundred thousand words 
have been written during the past 
seven days, was today just wheie 
it was last Saturday when Tex 
Rickard made his silent but signifi
cant entry into Chicago— still 
shooting the chutes of promotional 
uncertainty.

There is probably only one word 
in the lexicon of listlana that ade- 
(juatcly describes this whole pugil
istic tangle. That's a favored form 
of serving eggs.

If the facta bear out surface in
dications, New Yolk's premier 
fight promoter, whose supremacy in 
that particular realm has never 
been challenged, stands In a lalr 
way to lose a decision to a hitherto 
unknown “ promoter" whose "Main 
street" tactics in the early part 
of this preliminary bout were 
laughed at long nnd loud.

This opponent of Rickard, one 
B. C. Clenienta, who has admitted 
under pressure that he is a fight 
promoter, spoke up in the middle 
of Mr. Rickard's fight preparations 
and announced that ho had a con
tract .that bound Jack Dempsey to 
fight for Clements under the aus
pices of the Chicago Coliseum Club 

Rickard answered this 
announcement that Jack 
and Gene Tunney would 
Chicago. Sept. 11 or 18.
Clements countered by announcing 
that Jack Dempsey would fight 
Harry Wills in Chicago on about 
the same date as Rickard’s show, 
he was again given the merry ha 
ha. Tex .Admits It.

Today Mr. Rickard admitted re
luctantly that Clements has a lega 
claim to Dempsey’s services and 
that the 'staging, at this time, of a 
Dempsey-Tunney fight is very much 
in doubt. Rickard’s announcement 
followed a series of conferences 
with his attorneys who are ŝ ld̂  to 
have assured him 
that the Clements’ 
stand In court. . , j +v,,fIt has never been denied that 
Clements held a contract with the 
champion. But according to 
Dempsey and his representative 
here. Gene Normile, the paper was 
voided when Clements and his 
Coliseum Club failed to turn oyer 
to the champion last March the 
$100,000 said to be stipulated in 
the contract.-

The astute Mr. Rickard, how
ever, has an ace In the hole. • Chi
cagoans who are thirsting to see 
Jack Dempsey risk his new movie 
nose and heavyweight crown In a 
local ring, are waiting expectants 
for Rickard to play it.

This ace, which may score a 
knockout for Rickard over the 
troublesome Clements. Is a treaty 
of peace between Jack 
and his former manager. 
Kearns. If there is one 
the world who can effect that 
reconciliation, it is Tex Rickard.

But it is a long shot on which to 
stake Chicago's chances for a 
Dempsey-Tunney fight.

Rockville came here and went 
home without a vlcton for the first 
time this season last night. They 
had trimmed the Sons twice, the 
second time only last Wednesday, 
and expected to come through with 
another win to make It three In a 
row. They ran Into an unexpected 
snag, however, when they started to 
try to take advantage of Tom Sip
ples. They could do nothing against 
the Manchester hurler’s slants and 
it was not until LeBell went In that 
they scored at all.

Tomorrow the Sons will try con
clusions with another Rockville 
team, the Polish Americans who 
hold a wli. over the Shamrocks and 
Cheney Brothers. This team is said 
to be just as fast as the All-Rock
ville combination and will probably 
have Lester Lanning on the 
mound. The Sons will leave at 
o ’clock from Farr’s store.

Sidelights on History.
The Declaration of Indepen

dence was adopted July 4, 
1778. This led by gradual de
grees to .gutta percha balls, 
plus fours, screams of "fore," 
a bewildering argot made up 
of such terms as "dead sty- 
mieui," "eagle threes,” "sliced 
tee ahots," "stolen bent" and 
''mdaMe-n^blicks;" it led, in 
due time, to locker room her- 
mita, Indoor tournaments In 
which new speed records for 
mlxlhg a Tom Collins were es
tablished and persistent phone 
calls from home demanding 
that Mr. Jones come to the 
phone THIS VERY MINUTE;
It led, finally, to the day when 
the first husband and wife 
started out to play a round of 
golf together, an adventure 
which came to a logical climax 
at the fourteenth green when 
the man pulled a gun and shot 
her dead, and then slew him
self, realizing his hopeless In
sanity.
It Is unofficially reported the 

crickets In the Adlrondacks where 
Coolldge is vacationing have been 
equipped with Maxlm-sllencers.

Cal Is reported to be well-scorch
ed already, >vhlch must remind him 
unpleasantly of what hapi)ened In 
Iowa and Pennsylvania.

It would be Interesting to know 
whether Calvin eaught that three- 
pound pike with a Democratic 
worm or a Republican fly.

Reading Zachary’s opinion of 
the club that he helped win two 
pennants for, first gave me a good 
laugh, then struck me as contain
ing much logic In a homely way.

A week or ao later I was discuss
ing the chances of Washington 
with Manager SUnley Harris and 
be made this observation: i

"Tom Zachary says I will need a 
lot of blue to keep the club to
gether. I hope his dope Isn’t right," 

Now it would seem as If Zach
ary’s prediction was well-founded. 
First the pitching failed and, when 
the pitching collapses, other trou
bles quickly follow.

Four veteran .pitchers, Johnson, 
Reuther, Coveleskle and Zachary 
pitched brilliantly last season. Fred 
Marberry was the greatest relief 
man in the majors.

The five pitchers named above 
won 77 of the 96 games needed to 
win the 1925 pennant. This season 
they have failed to perform con
sistently.

him In the "proverbial pink". He 
looked the part, but was only a 
shell of his former self.

Recently, In talking with Jef
fries, who Is now touring the coun
try In a vaudeville act with Tom 
Sharkey, 1 discussed Jack Demp
sey’s case.

Jeffries Is fearful that Dempsey 
may go through the same experi
ence that be did prej^arlng for Jack 
Johnson.

"Feeling that you are as good as 
ever and actually being In that con
dition are two different things," 
said Jeffries.

"It takes a real fight to determine 
condition. Then the knowledge that 
you lack It comes too late."

'•<

Next Thursday will be another 
gala day for the New Departures of 
Bristol will appear here for the sec 
ond time this season against the 
Sons of Italy. Bristol has taken the 
measure of the Sons twice but the 
locals think they have progressed 
to such a stage that .hoy can as
sert themsehes' when the visitors 
come again. The team is some dif
ferent now that it was then.

Manchester will be free of base
ball tomorrow for all the local 
teams are either playing out cf 
town or are having a day off. The 
Shamrocks are in East Glastonbury 
today and will be In Groton tomor
row. The Sons will be In Rockville, 
Cheney Brothers and the Saints will 
be Idle. The only thing seems to be 
an afternoon at Globe Hollow or 
Miss Mary’s garden.

•The gifted Mr. Kipling says’ 
there have been only 12 great writ- j
ers___  The list Includes, of course
Jack Kearns, Babe Ruth and Jack 
Dempsey.

Miller Huggins insists that 
Yankees will be there at the 
finish, but he declines to 
specify Just exactly what 
kjnd of a finish he means.

We see by the papers that Babe 
Ruth has given up all hope of 
breaking his 1921 record. .'Which 
just about makes It unanimous.

Next to an anvil In a garage, the 
most worthless thing In the world 
is a prize fighter’s advance opin
ion on a prise fight.

He felt as out o f place as-abll- 
llard bill in a push ball contest.

The fate of the New York Giants 
has not been unlike that of Wash
ington.

Manager McGraw banked on bet
ter pitching to make the same club 

that had run sec
ond last season 
be t h a t  much 
more formidable.

T h e  pitching 
failed to come 
through and some 
of the veterans 
slowed up In 
their play both at 
bat and In the 
field. P e r h a p s  
[Manager McGraw. 
like Harris, ran 

McGraw out of glue.
It has been years since a New 

York National club has been as low 
In the race as at present. However, 
losers are foreign to McGraw and 
he may be e.xpected to rehulio 
shortly. He gees and gets them.

A quick declme of veteran stars 
is probably the best alibi that could 
be offered for the failure of Wash- 
ington and New, York.

The two big surprises of the 
1926 season are the New York 
Giants and the Washington Sena-

Last season Washington won the 
pennant In tlie American League 
with 96 victories and 55 defeats. 
The Senators finished 8 games 
ahead of Philadelphia in second 
dIbcc*New York won the place position 
in the National League, just 
games away from Pittsburgh, the 
penAnt winner.

In figuring the two pennant 
races for this season it seemed rea 
sonable that a club capable of win 
nlng a pennant, and a team tnat 
was runner-up In the race, 
surely be In the running.

Spring training conditions 
out the belief The, Senators looked 
as good as ever while McGraw 
was certain the Giants would get 
much Improved pitching.

They’re Much Alike 
The career of the star ball player 

is not unlike that of the champion 
fighter.

The famous pitcher is the last one 
to realize that his fast ball po long- 

I er has the old-time "zip” and the 
curve falls to break sharply. He 
tries to "kid" himself that he as j 
good as ever despite the barrage of | 
base hits that comes from the op-1 
position bats. i

There are a few cases, however, 
when some humorous— perhaps it 
might be better to say tragic— hap
pening has made the star twirler 
realize tbat he is slipping.

Bill Dlnneen quit pP.chlng when 
a minor league club made some
thing like 25 runs off his delivery 
In an exhibition game.

At the time Dlnneen had a better 
winning average than his club but 
he turi.ed in his uniform and be
came au umpire.

Place Winners in Hartford 
Fire League at West Side; 
Visitors Have Won Ten 
Straight.

Cheney Itros. Aefii* Fire
liong, c f ..................... Andrews, 3h
White, I f ...............C. McDonald, c
Manna, s s ............................Allis,
Stratton, 3b . . .  >L O’Longhlln, lb
putt, 2b .................  Silveminn, st
Holland, r f ...........V. McDonald, p
Cerilnl, r f ..........................McGee, p
Macdonald, l b ...........Borgeson, If
Lewis, c ........................Goodwin, rf
Lamprecht, .........................Tobin, cf
Foley, p

Umpires, Dwyer and Russell; 
time of game. 3 o'clock at West 
Hide diamond.

With ten atralght games won in 
the Fire Insurance League this 
year, the Aetna Fire team will 
come to Manchester this afternoon 
In an endeavor to show the superi
ority of office workers to those who 
are employed in the mills of Man
chester. Cheney Brothers will be 
on the other side of the diamond 
with a fast team to welcome the 
visitors to this town.

The locals have had a bad week 
of it so far. losing two games, one 
to the Hartford Rubber Works 
team and the second to the Saints. 
Each game was won by quite a 
margin and the two losses offset 
the good game played by Cheneys 
against the Bcldins Hemingway 
team of Putnam a week ago. At 
that time ths locals hit well and 
their fielding was of a high order. 

Four members of the visiting 
/I II  If m n  i i i  J team today are playing with BillCobb Has Two, Batting and: th.

Base Running While Bob-| ^e^Andrews, third baseman; Allis,
' second baseman; Silverman, short- 

stop, and the two McDonalds.
The Aetna Fire finished third In

WINNING OF THREE 
TITLES REAL FEAT

by Jones Now Holds Three 
of Most Important.

winning one title In any sport ' 
is considered a worth while 
achievement.

Several fighters have at various 
t'mes In their careers enjoyed the 
distinction of boasting two cham
pionships.

During several seasons of his 
Tong connection with the Ameri
can League, Ty Cobb has carried 
oft two major titles, batting and 
base-running.

And, while no s;irt Is consider
ed more uncertain than golf, the 
great Bobby Jones has the honor 
that seldom comes to one player, 
hfldlng three of the world's gr<''.' 
est titles at the same time.

would

bore

of their belief 
contract would

Tomorrow will bring the big 
aquatic meet at Capitol Park In 
Hartford In which a Manchester 
boy, Frank Soblral, will enter the 
state amateur diving championship 
contest. Soblral, who recently won 
the Y championship of the state, 
will compete against such men as 
Johnny Anderson, Joe Morris, both 
of Hartford, Karl Michael of New 
Haven and Sullivan of Naugatuck. 
He Is being worked Into shape by 
Anderson and Morris, both of whom 
are at Capitol Park this year.

Demnsev 
Jack 

man In

A hot time should be seen at the 
West Side this aftjrnoon when 
Cheney Brothers cross bats with 
the Aetna Fire team, third place 
holders In the Fire Insurance 
League of Hartford. The visitors 
have won their last ten games in 
the league and are out of first place 
only because they got off to a bad 
start, losing three In a row. Four of 
their men are playing with the 
Batteys of the new Hartford Twi
light I^gue.

As, the years pass, an acorn 
grows into a giant oak, but It 
seems that a bunion is destined to 
be a bunion always.

Inasmuch as the A A. U. refus
es to' say whether Charlie Hoff Is 
an amateur or a professional we 
see no reason why the visiting pole 
v ’ ulter shouldn't spilt the differ
ence with tke dear fellows and 
call himself a semi-pro.

But this is neither here nor In 
Yonketa.........."What seems to dis
tress the A. A. U. most In regard 
to Mr. Hoff Is an undercurrent 
suspicion that the young gent. In 
hlB dealings with athletic -clubs, 
has been . splitting considerable 
more than the difference.

Hammering out nineteen hits, 
the Tigers slaughtered the Senators 
nine to six.

A magazine writer discloses 
that "bald-headed row” Is no 
longer to be seen at the thea
ters...........This Is, obviously.
a tribute to the hair-restor
ers of the country.

'UST

With the season half over these 
two clubs appear to be out of the 
running In their respective leagues 
Both have fallen far short of 192#

Unexpected sluihps In baseball, 
whether of team or Individual, are 
difficult of explanation. They Just 
seem to happen.

When the old 
decline sets in on 

base'ball team 
it comes very 
q u i c k l y .  T h e  
Giants and Sena
tors both find 
themselves In such 
a position. It looks 
as If considerable 
rebuilding vlrould 
be necessary.

When Southpaw 
Tom Zachary was 
with the Washington club he was 
one of the laugh-producers with 
quaint sort of humor peculiar 
himself.

Interviewed this spring as to tne 
chances of the Washington club to 
repeat, after he had been traded to 
the St. Louis club for Joe Bush, 
Zachary said:

"If ‘Stan’ Harris can dig up 
enough glue to keep the team to
gether, he may be able to repeat. 
But If he ever runs short of glue 
that club is just naturally going to 
fall to pieces."

Holds Two Titles 
At the present time Jones is the 

holder of the American amateur 
and British open championships.

When the advance guard of 
American golfers invaded England 
it was felt no plaver had a great
er chance to win t l '' British ama
teur crown than the Atlanta star.

Jones, after playing brilliant 
golf against some of the outstand
ing stars, lost to a comparative 
unknown, being off his game at 
the time.

This was a disappointment to 
Jones and his followers. He fig
ured to Win the amateur title. How 
ever, he came right back and cap
tured the much more difficult hon
or. the British dpen.

When Jones teel off In the.Unit
ed States open at Scioto, he will 
have a chance to hang up a re
markable record, th* holding of 
three major golf titles at the same 
time.

the Fire league In Hartford this 
summer. They got away to a bad 
start, losing throe straight games, 
but came back to win the ne.xt ten. 
The leaders in the loop went tne 
schedule wlt'.iout a defeat and sec
ond place winners had only two 
losses ou their rccoro.

Rated as one of the fastest teams 
In Hartford, the fire 
bo able to give the locals 
hardest games they have had this 
season. In order to prepare for the 
onslaught, Manager Jack J®""®^ 
has secured the services of Johnny 
Farrell, former Hartford High 
pitcher, to do the honors. He will 
be backed up by Eddie Lamprecht 
and Holland will be neld In re-
86rV6. AFarrell has always given a good 
account of himself In every appear
ance here. He has pitched for the 
Saints and other local teams and U 
In constant demand.

SHAMROCKS PLAY 
AWAY_0N SUNDAY

Meet Glastonbury Today and 
Will Travel to Groton To
morrow— Team Reorgan
ized,

PoUoii to Yanks.
"Lefty” Grove of- the Philadel

phia Athletics la certainly poison 
to the New York Americans. ,

In hiS last three starts against 
the league-leading Yanks he has 
struck out 31 men.

In the first of the three games 
he whiffed 11. only to lose 3-0. In 
his next start he stopped the Yanks 
after they had won 16 straight, 
beating them 2-1. striking out 10.

The osher day he defeated the 
Yanks 7-1, sotting 10 of them 
down on strikes.

Unquestionably, no left-hander: 
In the last 20 years has come ns] 
close to approaching the late Rube j 
Waddell In natural ability as 
Grove. \

Manager Clemson's newly re
organized Shamrocks will take on 
In their first game the fast East 
Glastonbury nine In that town this 
afternoon. The locals left at 1 
o’clock today with an array of 
Stans worthy to carry the name of 
Manchester.

Tomorrow afternoon the Sham
rocks will go to Groton where they 
will mix with the town team there 
In the first of what may be a three 
game series. The team wUl leave at 
12 o’clock and will make the trip 
In touring cars.

FLOWBBS-HUPFMAN I\OUT
ON AT LOS ANGELES TOD.AY

Los Angeles, July 24.— Both in 
the Ascot arena and the fighters 
themselves were In readiness to
day for the opening of the outdoor 
boxing seson in southern Califor
nia this afternoon when Tiger 
Flowers, middleweight champion, 
meets Eddie Huffman. California 
light heavyweight in a ten-round 
scrap- to a decision. Flowers will 
weigh around 188. Huffman Is 
nearly eight poundg heavier.

A1 Simmons of the Athletics tied 
Lazzerl for second place home run 
honors by poling out his thirteenth 
circuit clout, but the other mem
bers of the Athletics were unable 
to come out of their trance and 
dropped their seventh game in a 
row, losing to Cleveland, eight to 
five. The Athletics made five errors.

GEOGHEGAN DROPS DOWN
AS JOHNNY SILL RISES.

Bud Geoghegan of the Manches 
ter Country Club dropped five 
strokes behind Johnny Sill of Weth-

The Braves shed their Inferiority 
complex and plastered a six to two 
defeat on the Reds. Jack Smith ] 
sounded ,the A with four singles.

Wee William Sherdel of the Car
dinals humbled the Giants for the 
third time this season, six to one. 
Billy Soutliworth, former Giant, 
added to McGraw’s discomfiture by 
driving In three runs and scoring 
another.

The Cubs kept pace with the Car
dinals 'by downing the Phillies, five 
t'o threa;,.Charley Root turned In his 
thlrtaaita tdetory of the season and 
made 'tte ball do everything except 
the CMrles'lofi.

' \  ■

The Yankees blistered Ted Lyons 
siroKes oenina jonnny oiii oi tt cm- squaslwA.the 
ersfield In the qualifying round,of eleyen'^^^three. .^“^Ynks
the Hartford District Golf Ass^is-^ celebrnt^,h{$ debut with the Yen s 
tlon’s annual tournament yesterday 
at the Hartford Golf club.

Geoghegan was even with Sills 
In the morning round with 74 but 
took a 79 in the after luncheon 
round while the Wethergfleld tnatt 
did le ia 74*

End of Career
There Is an end to the career of 

every star. Yet there Is no harder 
lesson to learn In the sport world.

A ring champion Is always the 
last person to realize he Is through, 
When he finally loses the title, he 
always cherishes the thought that 
he can come back. Few do.

Mickey Walker, after losing the 
welter championship to Pete Latzo 
and Uklng • a trimming from Joe 
Dundee, seems to have realised that 
condition rather than prestige Is the 
foundation for ring success.

Walker says he Intends to hi# 
himself to a Maine lumber camp, 
forget the ring game and the rtet 
that he was a champion and then 
essay a real comeback.

Walker, a great little fighter 
when right, may succeed- If so, he 
will be the exception.

------- -------
by ffsltllat tliree hits and colla- 
bofatlfii^’illSaiently with his former 
battery jaaie. Urban Shocker, while 
w n y  L'aaseid gave the ball a push 
intftithe bieadhers with two on base 
tor hil-tli^tai^th homer of the sea-

Not True Test.
Physical power, however. Is not 

a true test of team *̂alue.
Recently, la discussing southpaw 

pitchers, Connie Mack made this 
remark:

"It’s rather strange but true, 
that the three greatest southpaws 
of the last 25 years have worn the 
uniform of tho Athletics, Wnddell, 
Plank and Grove. ”

"Who was the more valuable, 
Waddell or Plank?” I asked.

"Waddell 'lad much more stuff, 
but Plank was a better man for a 
ball club. Eddie had most of Wad
dell’s good qualities and none 
his eccentricities."

C. E. JOHANSSON
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ca the
Case of Jefferies

Condition Isn’t always 
surface.

When Jim Jefferies heeded popu
lar demand and met Jack Johnson, 
ha seemed to have worked hlmeelf 

, ,baek Into i m t  those.

Has Better Record.
In like manner, while Grove has 

much more stuff than Herbie Pen- 
nock of the Yankees, still Pen- 
nock’s winning average Is for bet
ter tha,n chat of Grove.

Pennock' has a great curve, fair 
speed, a keen mind and courage. 
What more « u ld  you ask?

Perfncck, by the way, Is also a 
protofiC of Connie Mack. As a mat
ter of fact. Mack hae unearthed 
many of the btars now thlnlnt for 
other elubi*

KODAK FILMS
Developed In our own studio.

Our work is of the best grsdo 
and our prices are the lowest.

All prints up to postcard size 
printed for

Sc Each
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O N m E  A I R .
WRNY (868) ’ N*w York—  

•porti: oommorco; thtator; muii*
ctl. . ,

WAAM (268) Newark, N. J.—
Orcheetra. _

WBNR (866) Chicago— Concert. 
WORD (276) Chicago— Concert. 
WRBO (286) Laneing, Mich. —

WON (88) Chicago— Stocki, fea
ture; xnuelcal.

WBZ (838) Springfield, M aes.-
Orchestra. ^

CKCL (367) Toronto— Dinner
concert. ^

WQY (379) Bchnectady—  Or
chestra. _

WTAM (889) Cleveland—  Base
ball; orchestra.

CKAC (411) La Presse, Mon
treal— Concert.

WMAQ (447) Chicago— Organ,
orchestra; scores.

WJZ (466) New York— Orches-

*^WBAF (492) New York— Adele 
Vosarl; musical comedy hits.

WCX (517) Detroit— Dinner pro-

^^'wNYC ( 5 2 6 ) New York—Instru
mental and vocal.

KYW (536) Chicago— Concert.
7 p. m.

WMBB (26) Chicago— Musical. 
WLIB (33) Chicago—Variety. 
WMCA (341) New York—  Vocal

and instrumental.
WDAF (365) Kansas City

“ School of the Air."
WLW (422) Cincinnati— Organ,

Radio Club.
WSB (428) Atlanta— Sunday 

school lesson.
CNRO (435) Ottawa— Musical. 
WQJ (447) Chicago— Dinner

concert. . ^
WRC (469) Washington— Phil

harmonic concert; orchestra.
WEAF (492) New -York— Musi

cal comedy hits; Goldman band 
concert. To WQR (319) and
WWJ (353).  ̂ . .

WIP (58) Philadelphia— Sports,
concert; studio program.

WJR (517) Detroit— Orchestra,
Gondoliers.

WOAW (526) Omaha— Orches 
tra; markets.

WNYC (526) New York—  Sym
phonic Society. , ,  , 1

KYW (536) Chicago— Musical.
, 8 p. m.

WSOE (246) Milwaukee—  Din
ner concert. .,

WSM (283) Nashville— Concert,
bedtime story.

WGN (33) Chicago-^ Auld San
dy” ; ensemble; Correll and Gos- 
den; orchestra.

KDKA (39) Pittsburgh—  Band
concert. , ,

WGBS (316) New York— Vocal
and instrumental.

WBZ (333) Springfield, Mass.
Musical. ^ ,

CFCA (356) Toronto—  Orches-

WJJD (370) Mooseheart, 111. 
Vflrlcty •

WTAM (389) Cleveland—  Musi- 
c&l*WLW (422) Cincinnati— Organ; 
“ Old Fiddlers’ Revival."

CNRO (435) Ottawa— Vocal 
and Instrumental.

WIP (508) Philadelphia— Con
cert. „  ,

WJR (517) Detroit— Symphony
concert. ,

WOAW (526) Omaha— Educa
tional program.

KYW (536) Chicago— Musical.
9 P. hi.

WMBB (250) Chicago— Orches
tra and soloists.

WADC (258) Akron, O.— Dance
music. , . „

WSM (283) Nashville— Barn
dance program.

KPRC (297) Houston— Studio 
WGN (303) Chicago— Light op

era, “ Good Morning, Dearie;” mu
sical.

WBZ (333) Springfield, Mass.—  
Concert.

WDAF (366) Kansas City— Va- 
riety.

WEBH (370) Chicago— Orches
tra. , _

WTAM (389) Cleveland —  Ev 
Jones and his Gang.

WSB (428) Atlanta— Musical. 
KLDS (441) Independence, Mo. 

— Studio program.
WMAQ (447) Chicago— Theater 

revue.
WBAP (476) Ft. Worth— Ves

per symphony.
KGW (491) Portland— Concert; 

baseball scores. '
• WEAF (492) New York— Or
chestra.

WJR (517) Detroit— Orchestra. 
KYW (536) Chicago— Classical.

10 P. M.
WSM (883) Nashville— Studio. 
WRBO (286) Lansing, Mich.— 

Orchestra.
WON (303) Chicago —  Sam 'n 

Henry; ensemble.
CNRR (312) Regina, Sask.—  

Studio.
KFAB (341) Lincoln, Neb.—  

Orchestra.
WJJD (370) Mooseheart, 111.—  

Musical.
WQJ (447) Chicago— Variety 
KFI U67) Lob Angeles— Or

chestra.
WRC (469) Washington— Musi

cal.
w o e  (484) Davenport— Old

Fiddlers’ program.
WEAF (492) New York— Or

chestra.
WIP (508) Philadelphia— Dance 

music.
WCX (517) Detroit— Dance mu

sic.
WOAW (526) Omaha— Classi

cal.
KYW (536) Chicago— Musical.

11 P. M.
WLIB (303) Chicago— Correll 

and Gosden; ensemble.
KNX (337) Los Angeles— Vari

ety.
WMCA (341) New York— En

tertainers.
KGO (361) Oakland, Calif.—  

Weather; musical.
WEBH (370) Chicago— Orches

tra. ,
KHJ (405) Los Angeles— Musi

cal; news Items.
WCCO (416) St. Paul-Minneap- 

olis— Dance tunes.
KPO (428) San Francisco— Or

chestra. „  j  T T  JWSB (428) Atlanta— Red Head
Club.

KFI (467) Los Angeles— Trio. 
WRC (469) Washington— Or-

^^WBAP (476) Ft. W orth-O ld
Fiddlers. , _

WOAW (526) Omaha— Organ.
12 P. M.

WBBM (226) Chicago— Musical. 
KFNF (263) Shenandoah— Old-

time music. ' . .. j  TT-nWAHG (316) Richmond Hill,
N. Y.— Variety program.

KNX (337) Los Angeles— Varl
ety.

KGO (361) Oakland, Calif.—  
Musical varieties.

WJJD (370) Mooseheart, 111.
Musical.

KPO (428) San Fiancisco— Or
chestra.

WSB (428) Atlanta— Skylark. 
WFAA (476) Dallas— Orchestra.

I A. M.
KNX (337) Los Angeles— Or

chestra.
WLS (345) Chicago— News; va

rlety. , „KGO (361) Oakland, Calif.—
Orchestra.

WDAF (366) Kansas City—  
Frolic.

KHJ (405) Los Angeles—Ha
waiian quintet.

KPO (428) San Francisco— Or
chestra.

KFI (467) Los Angeles— Musi-

icGW (491) Portland, Ore.—  
Dance music.

I I  P. M.
WSOE (246) Milwaukee— Church 

services.

WQHP
■•rvloei. ,

WHAS (400) Loulivlll*—Church
■•rvloei. _  w. *WCAP (489) WMhlngton —
Church ■•rvloei. v

KYW (638) Chloigo— Church
lervloei.

a p. M.
WMBB (260) Chicago— Orchei- 

tra and soloist.
WLW (422) Cincinnati— Organ. 
WQJ (447) Chicago— Concert. 
WCAE (481) Pittsburgh —  

Church services.
WEAF (492) New York— Sacred 

music and vespers.
WIP (508) Philadelphia— Reci

tal.
4 P. M.

KFNF (263) Shenandoah, la.—  
Religious services.

WDAF (366) Kansas City —  
Classical music.

KLDS (441) Independence, Mo. 
— Church services.

WCAP (469) Washington— Out
door services.

KYW (536) Chicago— Studio 
concert.

B P. M.
KNX (337) Los Angeles— Musi-

C&1«
WDAF (366) Kansas City— Ves

per services.
WCCO (416) St. Paul-Mlnne- 

apolis— Services.
WEAF (492) New Y'ork— Or

chestral concert.
WOO (508) Philadelphia— Sacred 

recital.
6 P. M.

WGN (303) Chicago— Variety. 
CFCA (356) Toronto— Church 

services.
WGY (379) Schenectady, N. Y.—  

Church services.-
WTAM (389) Cleveland— Or

chestra.
WBS (428) Atlanta— Concert. 
WJZ (455) New York— Church 

and concert.
WHO (526) Des Moines— Or

chestra.
6 :2 0  P. M.

WEAF (492) New York— Major 
Edward Bowes orchestra. To WJAR 
(306), WWJ (353), WCAE (461), 
WCAP (469), WEEI (476), KSD 
(545).

WIP (508) Philadelphia —  
Church services.

7 P. M.
WGN (303) Chicago— Variety. 
WBZ (333) Springfield, Mass.—  

Concert.
WLS (345) Chicago—  Little 

Brown Church. ,
WGY (379) Schenectady, N. Y. 

— Orchestra.
WTAM (389) Cleveland—  Or

chestra. ,
WLW (422) Cincinnati— Organ 

recital.
WFAA (476) Dallas—  Radio 

Bible Class.
8 P. M.’

WBAL (246) Baltimore—  Or
chestra.

WGN (303) Chicago— Concert. 
WTAM (389) Cleveland— Musi

cal.
WLW (422) Cincinnati— Sym 

phony orchestra.
WQJ (447) Chicago— Orchestra 
WFAA (476) Dallas— Vocal 

and Instrumental.
W’ CX (517) Detroit— Symphony 

concert.
8 :1 5  P. M.

WEAF (492) Naw York— Allen 
McQuhae: orchestra. To WGN 
(303), WGR (319), WSAI (326), 
WWJ (353) WCCO (416),‘nVCAP 
(469), WEEI (476), KSD (545).

• P.V
WSOB (M«)

Ohuroh MrvloM. ^ i r
KFNF (881)

WGN (808) C h lO lt f^
WLS (846) Chlo»|o-i-^l^

“®WCBD (846),
Vootl »nd InitrumiptH,!.'.) J „  

WGY (879) Y.
—Godfriy Ludlow, ▼fomrat:

WSM (288) NtihvUllr-Churoh
sorvlces.  ̂ ,

WTAM (389) Clev«liud— Musi
cal ^WSB (428) AUtnU— Church
services. _  ■ __

KPO (428) San Francisco—  Or
chestra; variety.

WFAA (476) Dillai— Church
services. _  ‘  ̂ _woe (484) Davenport— Church

"*WBAF (492) New York— Muil-

10 P. M.
WON (303) Chicago— Musical

program. _ .
KOA (322) Denver— Concert. 
KNX (337) Los Angeles—  Fea-

t.iir6SKFAB (341) Lincoln— Musical. 
KPO (428) San Francisco—

Concert. . , _  ,
KFI (467) Los Angeles— Trio. 
WJR (517) Detroit —  Church

^°KYW (536) Chicago— Classical
concert. .  . . .

KFUO (545) St. Louis —  Ad
dress and musical, v

11 P. M.
KNX (337) Los Angeles —  

Church services.
w o e  (484) Davenport— Musi-

Drum Major Attracts
Attention at Niantic

cal program.
KGW (491) Portland.^ Ore. —  

Church. ri ^
KFI (467) Los Angiilei—  Or-

Fortv Worth —gan.
WBAP (467)

Symphony.
12 P. M.

KPRC (297) Houston, Tex. —  
Organ.

KNX (337) Los Angeles— Cour
tesy program.

KGO (361) Oakland, Calif. —
Concert. ^

KPO (428) San Francisco— Or
chestra. ‘ _

WFAA (476) Dallas—Quattet. 
KGW (491) Portland^—Concert.

USED 
CARS

1923 Ford Sedan.
1922 Ford Sedan.
1924 Maxwell Coach, t,
1925 Overland Toij r̂lnff.
1924 Chevrolet Roadster.

These cars are aR in gpod 
condition.

Guaranteed.

Pickett Motor Sales!
22-24 Maple Street. 

Telephone 2017.

(By Staff Correspondent).I
: Camp Trumbull, Nlantlc, July 
|4,_Mancbeiter has been coniplc- 
uoui in more than one way at camp 
this year. While the two Silk City 
units. Company G under Captain 
Herbert H. Blssell and the Howitser 
Company .under Captain Allan L. 
Dexter have been earning them
selves recognition in more ways 
than one from a military viewpoint. 
Manchester has also added addi
tional glories to her credit musical
ly. One of the, most conspicuous 
and Important figures In camp is 
Drum Major James M. Prentice.

;Staff Sergeant of the 169th Infantry 
band. An Interesting tale hinges 
about the life history of the Man
chester man. Drum Major Pren
tice Is more commonly known as 

/ ‘Scottle.”  He is exceptionally 
popular among those who have had 
the satisfaction of making his ac
quaintance.

Fourth Year.
The present encampment of the 

169th Infantry which will termin
ate tomorrow morning will conclude 
the fourth for the Manchester man. 
So efficient has his work been that 
in speaking about the Manchester 
man to a Herald representative to
day, Lieutenant William B. Tas- 
lllo, of Hartford, who is in com
mand of the band, said:

“ His work has been so satisfac
tory that he relieves me of practi
cally all my work. He is fully 
capable of handling the band at all 
times. It is almost impossible to 
estimate his value to the band and 
the regiment to which it is attach
ed.”

During the Governor’s Day pro
gram Wednesday, “ Scottle” was at 
his best. Dressed in a newly 
pressed uniform, his head erect, 
shoulders back, baton dipped, and 
eyes to the right, Prentice made a 
fine appearance as he passed before 
the reviewing stands containing 
Governor John H. Trumbull, his 
staff and other noted persons of 
military and civil life. Many fa-| 
vorable comments were heard 
among spectators in regard to Drum 
Major Prenctlce and the band he 
led in the parade.

Doesn't Err.
The music is one of the most im

portant parts^ of the military cere
monies and the least mistake or 
misunderstanding in regard to or
ders would r r the entire proceed
ings. But Prentice does not err. 
He knows his job from A to Z and 
exercises his duties with an alert
ness and swiftness that stamps him 
as one of the best drum majoVs in 
the state.

Although he began in the role of 
a “ bagpiper” , while in Scotland, the

Manchester man says he finds the 
military musical selections In this 
country have an equal appeal to 
him. He puts It this way:

“ If you live In Rome, do as Ro
mans do; If you live In America, do 
as Americans do."

"Scottle’s" musical training be
gan when a young boy at the age of 
eleven years. He was living in 
Glasgow, Scotland at the time. He 
became fascinated In the study of 
music being attracted by hearing 
his father play. His father, James 
Robb Prentice, was a member of 
the famous Royal Engineers with 
which he served for five years and 
in which he received a Distinguish
ed Service Cross for bravery.

Starts Playing.
One day Scottle found his fath

er’s chanter in a bureau drawer 
where his father had secreted It. 
He took it and commenced to learn

ptfiy, • division of tho othor firm.
It wto during this psrlod of la

bor that Prsntloo was oallod upon 
numerous times to put on seleotlons 
of bagplps playing tor various or
ganisations. It was also during 
this time that he enlisted In the Air 
Service of the United States army 
on March 18, 1918. He was as
signed as an Instructor In machine 
gun firing In San Antonio, Texas.
' In Service.

While stationed at San Antonio, 
U became known to the government 
officials that Prentice was a talent
ed musician through several clip
pings of "The Manchester Evening 
Herald" which Prentice carried 
with him. As a consequence, he 
was ordered sent home for his bag
pipe and kilts. Shortly afterwards 
Prentice was sent to Fort Sills In 
Oklahoma where he was placed In 
charge of the band there. He was 
discharged from service on July 29, 
1919. The thrill of th  ̂ army life 
had made a lasting impression on 
him, however, and he “ couldn’t 
stay out,” as he puts it. There
fore he ftaally consented to enlist 
In the Connecticut National Guard 
in the 169th Infantry band on July 
16, 1923. He was immediately

He just re-enllsted for another 
year’s service last Thursday.

“ The chances are,” he said, “ that 
this won’t be my last enlistment, 
either.”

Drum Major Prentice is married 
and has two children, Marjorie, 8, 
and James Jr., 4. His wife and

r

to play. His progress was mar- assigned to his present duty as 
velous and his father, discovering staff Sergeant and drum major 
this, sent him to take lessons fro n wo inot- rp.pniistei 
Pipe Major Urquart, one of the 
leading pipers at that time. Ur
quart was also a member of the 
Royal Engineers. He studied for 
a year under the veteran s tutor
ship.

Then, at the age of W. Prentice 
joined the Glasgow Highlanders 
with which he served two years and 
sixteen days. It was at this time 
that John Munsie. who lives on Cen
ter street. South Manchester, and 
who is an uncle of Scottie, came to 
Glasgow for a visit. Munsie told 
Scottie that ths Manchester Bagpipe 
Band was just being formed and 
that it needed a leader. Jumping 
at the opportunity, Prentice came 
to Manchester. This was in 1913.
He was 19 years old then.

An interesting incident in connec
tion with his coming to Manchester 
was that the first time he appeared 
in public to play his babgpipe was 
for the old Conpan., G in a benefit 
performance in the Circle theater.

Band Organized.
Scottie then took over the Man

chester Bagpipe Band and was in
strumental in getting the band real
ly organized. During the canvass 
for subscriptions for money with 
which to purchase the uniforms,
Prentice collected ?860 himself. He 
remained with the band until after 
its first public parade on July 12,
1914 and then resigned.

During this time Prenctice had 
been employed at Cheney Brothers.
His work there lasted about eight 
months at the conclusion of which 
he went to work for Colts Rifie 
Company in Hartford. He worked 
as an automatic rifie repair man for 
ten years and is now employed as an 
estimater in the John Pratt Corn-

Others la B«i4*
There are two other 

men In the 189th Regimental bjwn 
besides Drum Major Prenttoe. TW  
are Frank Veluul, saaaphone pw - 
ler who has been with tlm outfit for 
five years and Ignats Otone. who 
has had two years of servlee. .

Here are some of the most im
portant selections played by tne 
band In the military ceremonies 
here at camp: Second Connecticut 
March, The Kilties March, Manslot 
March, Old Homestead March, un
der the Double Eagle, De Mmay 
March, Semper Fidelia March. The 
Occidental March, Gardes De Corps, 
National Emblem March, The ® w s 
and Stripes Forever March, Our 
Director March, Gate City March, 
The Pilot March, General Pal*®®" 
March, The U. S. Field Artillery 
March, Washington Post March.

Thursday night the band gave a 
one-hour concert at Pine Grove. 
The program called for The Hunt
ing Scene. Old Scottla, Oberon Over
ture and numerous other well 
known selections of both old and 
modern pieces.

Friday morning two separate se
lections were given of one hour 
each. Both were at Crescent 
Beach. One was at the Seaside 
Tubercular Sanltorlum and the 
other at the St. Vincent De Paul 
summer home for children.

French & Volkert
a r t e s ia n  w e l l s  

Test drilling for foundations, water 
systems, pumping machinery, blast 

and James Jr., 4. niB au^ drilline
family reside at 329 Center street.: ^ ^ niuhland l*ai-k. Conn’.

During the World war Mrs. Pren- * ' 427
tice served as a Red Cross worker. ________

Good Used Cars
In Guaranteed First Class Mechanical Condition. ^

1925 Ford Coupe—like n e w ....................................
1924 Ford T ouring....................................................
1921 Ford Sedan .......................................................
1923 Gray Touring....................................................
1920 Liberty Touring ..............................................
1922 Chevrolet T ouring................................ ...........
1924 Overland 4 S edan ............................................
1926 Oldsmobile Coach, fully equipped..................  $8a0

Special Low Prices — Low Down Payments — Bal
ance 12 Months.

G. M. A. C. Easy Payment Plan.

Crawford Auto Supply
Cor. East Center and Walker Sts. So. Manchester

N O W

s i

We’re Not 
Afraid

IF you want the great motorcycling 
thrills that only solo riding can give, 

then we challenge the world to give 
you a finer solo motorcycle than the 
Indian Scout. The Scout is light enough 
for ease of handling, heavy enough toe 
power and stamina, perfectly balanced, 
and comfortable aa a cushion. It has 
all the speed, power and endurance 
you’ll ever need—and costs less than a 
cent a mile to operate. Come in today 
for a free demonstration.

SprIagficM. Msm.

Public Buys 18 M illion Dollars^ W orth  o f 
New Lower-Priced Lighter Six, Chrysler *̂ 60’^

in First Sixty Days
In  the first sixty days following its Sixty miles, and more, per hour; un- 
introduction an enthusiastic motor- precedented acceleration; extraordl* 
ing public has paid more than eighteen nary gas economy, easily exceeding 22  
m illion s o f dollars for the newest miles to the gallon;the striking beauty 
Chrysler, the new lighter six, Chrysler o f Chrysler dynam ic sym m etry-—

^JheN^
COACH

Astonishing riding ease and roada- 
U n filled  orders for m any m illion s bility; the safety o f Chrysler four- 
more are being rapidly met by vastly wheel hydraulic brakes; oil-filter and 
expanded production facilities. a{r-rT^at»^r» fu l l  lu h r ir a r io n t

W ith All-Steel, Bolted and Riveted, Clear Vision Body
The Product o f  Essex’ N ew  *10,000,000 Body Plant

without springing it out of true.

This overwhelming success v. in
evitable.

For no other car approximating these 
low prices can match combination of 
noteworthy features—

air-cleaner; full pressure lubrication; 
7'bearing crank shaiQ impulse neu
tralizer; road levelizen front and rear;, 
roomy and luxurious bodies.
Your nearest Chrysler dealer is eager 
to demonstrate these and scores of

' Stayinsky Brothers
24 Birch St So. Manchester

odier superiorities. 
Chrysler Model Numbers M ean M iles Per Hour
CHR'TSLHR“ 6<r-Tei<rliif Car, SlOTSi JUmdutr, S lU S i C M  C»w»» 
S116S; Coach, $ t l95t Sodan, $1295.
Adk >boot ChryiUr’f attraetira dma-paTmaot'terau. Mora 4700 
Chnrtlar daalan aanua auparlor Chryilar aenrica araiywtuia.
AB SricM f. a. k Dtlivtt, fo CKmiii Fadaral aadM lob

-

CBBYSLE

P, 0. B. Detroit, plus 
War Excise Tax

"At Your Dear"

SUmdard equipment includes:

Many of these advantagesyou will 
recognize ata glance. Butyouwill 
have higher appreciation of their 
meaning when you know that 
a plant of 18 acres which with 
equipment approximated a cost 
of *10,000,000, was first built and 
that special machinery had to be 
designed, to make possible the 
New Coach your dealer is now 
showing.
It is all steel, bolted and riveted, 
and so rigid that squeaks, rattles 
and distortions, are as unlikely as 
in a. steel building. Doors are so 
hung that a man may hang on 
an open door while the car is 
being driven over rough roads,

And it is so designed and con
structed as to permit the use in 
a totally new manner of a high- 
baked enamel, most lustrous and 
lasting finish.
There has been constant im
provement in the chassisfrom the 
first Essex shipped. But only by 
theaccumulation of the resources, 
the information, experience, and 
the skill that have resulted from 
the building of 350,000 Essex 
*‘Sixes" was it possible to create 
this car which we ask you to in
spect and to drive as the best 
looking, best value, best Elssex 
ever built.

G E O R C ^  S. S M IT II
B isse ll S t . S o . M a n c h e s te r  P h o n ^

WiiiSj

Manchester Hudson-Essex Co.
Geo. L  Betts, Manager 

Spruce and Birch Sheets So. Manchester
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Manchester Man Gave World 
First News ot Big Indian Fight

[tlilnti tboQt Mr. Llppinoott. 
Imtaaoe h< hai a femiiy tr««.

Once a Cowboy and News
paper Man in Far West; 
U. G. Lippincott Now Col
lects Butterflies and 
Works His Garden.

Appearances Are Deceiving;
Wild West Man, a Naturalist

Seated on a comfortable seat In 
your favorite movie house you 
watch a thrilling western picture. 
Typhoon fans cool you. Soft music 
by the prchestra adds to your en
joyment. You see on the screen 
high mountains. Indians appear. U. 
S. soldiers appear. There Is a battle. 
Hundreds fall on both sides. The 
soldiers defeat the Indians. Some of 
the soldiers wave a big American 
flag. The orchestra breaks Into the 
strains of “The Star Spangled Ban
ner.” The audience cheers and roes 
out of the theater to its own work
aday world again.

Two of the audience on emerg
ing into the street converse in this 
strain:

“ Of course, those things never 
happened. After the picture is made 
the soldiers and Indians mingle. 
Nobody was really killed. Probably 
the mountains are just painted 
scenery. The Indians are college 
graduates and the most thrilling 
act they ever engaged in was drlu? - 
Ing an ice cream soda in the di ag 
store on the same street where they 
reside.”

Then the other one answers: 
"Yes, Isn’t It silly to have our chil
dren see these things.” ____   ^

Not Fiction

In your trips around the North End you may have 
noticed a slightly built gray-haired man working in a 
garden. If  you were interested enough to stop w d  w k  
with him you would And him enthusiastic a l ^ t  moths 
and butterflies. He’d stop and pick off a  UWe worm 
from a carrot and tell you how in a short ^ e  tm s 
caterpillar would tu rn  into a beautiful butterfly. He 
would show you pretty  pastelles of flowers he had 
sketched. Humming birds, flowers and butterflies seems 
to be his main object in life.

Yet this soft spoken man was in his youth a h a ^  
riding cow puncher in the Wild West when it was ^^^lly 
wild. In two days he saw more real Indian fighting 
and experienced more hard riding than W. S. Hart, the
movie actor, ever saw in his li|e.

But those things did i.appen and 
not hundreds of years ago either for 
there is a man only 62 years old, 
living right here In M.anchester who 
lived through “The Battle of 
Wounded Knee" in the wilds of 
Wyoming and saw not only Buffalo 
Bill in action but the notorious 
Sitting Bull who defled 'u e  whole 
United States Army for years.

Novel Trip
The information came In rather a 

novel manner. The object of the 
visit w'as to see the wonderful col
lection of butterflies in the home of 
Ulysses Grant Lippincott, of Mc
Cabe street, a little thcroughfare 
tha t runs off North Main street be
yond Marble street. There are but 
two or -hree houses on the street 
which is a private way.

Mr. Lippincott although his 
health Is Impaired, finds time to 
take care of a vegetable garden a 
half acre In area. He had ju st come 

. from the garden. He started to talk 
about his butterflies when a chance 
rem ark he made changed the whole 
course of the interview. He spoke 
ot his autographs and opened the 
book at the name of Buffalo Bill.

“ How did you get that auto
graph?” he was asked.

“From Mr. Cody himself” ha 
answered. “ You see I met him 
when he was fighting the Indians.” 

•Story Unfolds
W ith this tip as a starter, the 

whole story unfolded Itself.
Mr. Llpplncotu was a newspaper

man in his younger days and he 
started his tale with as unusual an 
assignment as ever a reporter re
ceived. Here are his words:

“ I was working on the Omaha 
Bee and on'e afternoon the editor 
told me to take a trip to the Bad 
Lands to report a ghost dance that 
the Indians were holding there. 
These Bad Lands were not just 
around the corner but over 500 
miles away and It took me a whole 
day and r. whole night to reach 
them. F irst by train, then by stage; 
then by train and finally all by my
self on horseback.

“Finally I arrived at the camp of 
the soldiers. I found that four 
other reporters were there also to 
report the dance. Here was what 
we heard about It:

Strange Rumor
“It appears that a rumor s ta rt

ed, no one ever knew Its origin, that 
a Messiah was coming to visit the 
Indians on a c e rta l. date. This In
dian Messiah promised the red men 
that he was going to right their 
wrongs find give them back all of 
the lands stolen from them by the 
whites. It is probable that Sitting 
Bull started the story himself as an 
excuse to cause an uprising among 
the Indians. At any rate they broke 
out of the reservations all around 
tha t section, stole rifles and am
munition and repaired to this re- 
trea t'ln  the mountains to hold what 
they called a ghost dance.

W ore Whit© Shirts 
“ From where I was I could not 

see them but scouts who were 
watching said that they had pro
vided themselves with long white 
shirts decorated with crude pic
tures of animals and birds and were 
getting ready for the dance. The 
soldiers were not bothering them 
except to see that they did not 
swoop down on lonely settlers In 
the neighborhood and s ta rt a scalp
ing party. We reporters were wait
ing when the dance should begin 
so we could write the story for our 
papers.

"All was peaceful, when all of a 
sudden, from all sides the Indians 
came, firing rifles, trandlsh lng  
tomahawks and knives and making 
an attack on the soldiers. In an 
Instant there was action a-plenty. 
Buffalo Bill jumped on his horse 
and started for the Indians down a 
steep trail. W ithin fifty yards of 
them he began firing wKh two re
volvers. All of the soldiers followed 
him and the battle wag on. In the 
first assault a company of soldiers 
who hailed from Omaha was an
nihilated. I believe but one man 
escaped. That was a big story for 
me as I came from their home 
town.

Saw the B attle
“From where I stood I saw most 

of the battle but did not see Us end 
for a reason I will explain later. It 
was no battle as the soldiers now
adays picture. There were no 
trenches, no advance by companies, 
no cannon, no airplanes. I t  was 
every man for himself, fighting any 
old way. I should Imagine there 
were several thousand Indians and 
probably a thousand soldiers en
gaged. I shall never forget that bat
tle. Men dropping In swarms. The 
warwhoops of the Indians wore 
terrifying.

Gen. Miles There 
“ General Nelson A. Miles was In 

command and to see tha t old Indian 
fighter a t the head of his rten  was 
a wonderful sight. There ,was no 
directing attacks from headquar
ters miles behind the lines. All of 
the officers fought with their men.
It was a calvary regim ent and they 
dashed up to the line as If on 
parade. Many dismounted and 
fought behind trees or hidden by 
bushes. The Indians fought in the 
same way and when they reached a 
fallen foe they scalped him.

“Before the battle was over and 
and by the way "the outbreak was 
not smothered for weeks after
wards, I started to get my story of 
the battle over to my newspaper 
for that was my duty. This battle 
was the famous “Battle of the 
Wounded Knee” th a t one reads 
about lu history.

Rides 15 Miles
"Although the country for miles 

around was Invested with Indians 
I started on my 15 mile trip  to 
where I could reach an outpost v.̂  
the pony express. How I escaped 
death I don’t know. There were lots 
of trees and bushes about th a t 
screened me hut I alwc.ys th'ink tha t 
the Indians were so Interested in 
the battle tha t they all rushed to 
the scene p’here the battle was be
ing fought.

“The pony express took me to 
Blsmark where I got a train  for 
Sioux City. Here there was a tele
graph station and I sent In a bulle
tin of the battle. I found out after
wards that the other reporters were 
not allowed to leave the camp after 
the battle for fear they would be 
killed so they were up there for 
three days and with one of the big
gest stories of the day in their pos
session but unable to get to a 
telegraph station, so my news was 
the first the outside world knew of 
the fight. Of course It was relayed 
all over the United States.

AVrltes For a Week 
“ When I got back I had to write 

my story. I remember the first 
article filled a half page and I kept 
writing for a week or ten days 
afterwards. It was the ialk  of the 
whole country for weeks. Sitting 
Bull was finally killed by an In
dian policeman named Gall. That 
ended the outbreak for tha t crafty 
warrior could start more trouble in 
a minute than thousands of Indians 
could s ta rt in a year. He was b itter 
in his hatred ot the whites. He 
could start a massacre anytime he 
wished to and was a thorn In the 
side of the U. 8. government for 
years.”

Show Paintings
Mr. Lippincott then showed oil 

paintings of both Sitting Bull and 
Gall who shot him. The veteran 
newspaperman Is no mean a rtist 
himsell and before his health  be
came impaired he made numerous 
water color sketches of flowers 
which he showed.

He was born In Burlington, N. 
J., and did most of his newspaper 
work In Philadelphia where he was

employed as a feature writer for 
the Philadelphia Ledger. He lost 
his health in that city because of 
the strenuous work of a reporter 
and decided to go west where he 
worked on a ranch as a cow punch
er. Later he went again Into news
paper work In Nebraska and It was 
then that he fell on to the story of 
the Indian battle by accident. Be-i 
turning to Philadelphia he went to 
work as a commercial reporter for 
Bradstreet for 35 years. One of his 
sons attended Wesleyan University 
in Middletown so that brought him 
to this state and eventually to 
Manchester where he has resided 
for about five years.

Hia Antographs
Not alone has Mr. Lippincott one 

of the jpost beautiful collections of 
butterflies In the state which by the 
way hemes turned over to bis 
youngest daughter who will con
tinue the work, but he has a collec
tion of autographs of famous per
sons that ia worth going miles to 
see. Nearly all of these he secured 
personally while engaged in news
paper work and most of the writers 
are now dead.

Here are some of the notable 
bishops’ signatures be secured in a 
convention in Omaha. They are 
from the Methodist church. Rev. C. 
H. Fowler, of New York, John P. 
Newman, of Washington, D. C., 
Henry W. Warren, of Colorado, 
John F. Hurst, Washington, D. C., 
Cyrus D. Foss, of Philadelphia, 
Willard T. Mallalieu, Mass., Wil
liam Taylor, Africa, J. M- Thahnrn, 
Calcutta, India, Jghn Vincent, 
who by the way was the originator 
of the Chautauqua, Buffalo, N. T., 
Isaac W. Joyce, Tennessee, W. X, 
Ninde, Kansas, J. N. Fitsgerald, 
Minnesota. Hdward J. Andrews of 
Nebraska, Joseph F. Berry. Phila
delphia, Russell H. Conwell, of 
Philadelphia, noted lecturer who 
put every cent he earned on the 
lecture platform into a college to 
educate young men called Temple 
College.

1:om Edle«^
Now here are notables in other 

walks of life:
Thomas A. Edison whom be in

terviewed while he was exhibiting 
an improvement on the telephone. 
The famous Inventor was Interview
ed through his famous ear trumpet 
as ha is hard of hearing. Anthony 
Comstock, probably the most pic
turesque reformer in the country’s 
history, Frederick Douglas, the 
famous colored statesman who at 
one time represented us In Cuba 
and whom Mr. Lippincott says al 
ways intdrvlewed the reporter iU' 
stead of the other way around. 
William Dean Howells, dean of 
American authors, Matthew Arnold, 
famous novelist, Eugene Field, the 
children's poet who was then a rt 
pprter on the Chicago Tribune, 
John Oreenleaf Whittier, the poet, 
Archibald Forbes, famous Civil 
War correspondent, George W, 
Cable, the South's most famous

Used Cars
Dodge Brothers and other 

makes a t prices that are right

1924 Dodge Touring.
1923 Dodge Sedan (2).
1921 Dodge Coupe, S-pass.
1920 Hudson 7-pass, Touring
1923 Dodge Delivery.
Ford Coupe— l̂ike new.
Ford Delivery — can be 

bought a t a right price.

novellat, Kate Fields, noted author 
who wrote above her autograph 
“Momonlam la organised treason , 
Julia Ward. Howe, author of, “W e 
Battle Hymn of the Republic , Dr. i 
Mary B. Walker, the first woman in ] 
America to wear man'i attire and 
who was arrested all over the 
country for doing so “and now" re
marked Mr. Lippincott, "every wo
man In the country has followed 
ault", Susan B. Anthony originator 
of the Woman’s Suftrag movement.

SUitne of Liberty 
Nearly everybody has seen the 

statue of Liberty In New York. 
While engaged In newspaper work, 
the local man met the Ffencb dele
gation which cam® to the U. 8. 
when the famous statue was un
veiled.
"" The autographs start with Ber- 
tboldl, the sculptor who made the 
statue, Ferdinand De Lesaeps, who 
built the Suez Canal and started 
the Panama Canal; General P.elU- 
sierm, he?o of the Crimean cam
paign: Charles Bigot noted French 
writer; Admiral Jaurea of the 
French Navy.

Now come famous Amiericans In 
all walks of l}fe: Gen. Pen But
ler, noted statesman, the man of 
the "silver spoon" episode: Oen. 
William Tecumseb Sherman, Pres
ident Rutherford B. Hayes, James 
G. Blaine, who was defeated be
cause of the famous "Rum, Ro
manism and Rebellion" slogan; 
Gen. John A. Logan, Presidents 
William McKinley and Chester A. 
Arthur. Jefferson Davis and Gen.
G. "r. Beauregard, the last two 
given to him.

Foreifnen.
Now for a few foreign ones:
Two Chinese ambassadors. 

Chang Yen Hoon and Chen Tsao 
Ju. Queeni Kapiolani and Lllluo- 
kalanl, of Honolulu.

More Americans: Chauncey De
pew, Thomas B. Read, WllUsm M. 
Everts and the members of McKin
ley's cabinet. Most of these were 
gotten In Washington. D. C. Gro
ver Cleveland and his wife, Fran
ces, who had just been married and 
were in Deer Park, Md„ at the 
time. Also here we found Rev, 
Byron Suderland wflo married the 
president, Daniel S. Lamont, pri
vate secretary to President Cleve
land and these members of Cleye- 
lancl’s cabinet; Daniel Manning, 
T. F. Bayard. J. O. Carlisle, W. F. 
Vilas, W. 0. Whitney and Samuel
J. Randall. Congressmen W. 
Walter Phelps, of New Jersey, 
George F. Edmonds, of Rhode 
Island, David B. HUi. of New York-

General Fltsbugh 1-ee- Governor 
Wade Hampton, of South Carolina. 
Senator John R. McPherson, of New 
Jersey, and Sen. W. B. Chandler, of 
New Hapapehlre.

Noted Bdlters.
World famous editors: George 

W. Childs, J. Whltelaw Reid, Jo
seph Pulitzer, Charles A. Dana. A.
K. McClure and V. 1111am M. Slng- 
erly.

P. T. Banmm.
Show people next: P. T. Bar- 

num who not only gave Mr. Lippin
cott his autograph but gave him a 
pass to his shown at the time. 
Wilson Barrett, Lawrence Barrett, 
Mary Anderson, Madame Mojeskt, 
Emma Abbott and Charlotte Crab
tree who just signed "Lotta.” The 
will of this famous actress was re
cently. probated and- the papers 
were filled with accounts of it. Al
though she never married a claim
ant came forward aaylng that he 
was her son and claimed the for
tune of a million dollars. How
ever, he could r.ot prove his case 
and was given five years for per
jury. Henry E. DUey. Madame 
Judio, May Fortesquem. Nate Good
win. Luigi ArdUl, Franco Novaro, 
Antonio Galassa, Annie Plxley. Lil
lian Olcott, R. A. Graham, Oliver 
Byron, and many others.

It took about i6  years to collect 
these autographe and as was said 
before almost all were asked for 
personally.

Family Tree.
There are still more Interesting

For 
B f

ogn trace kia anaattora , directly 
1>aok tt  l l t 5 ,  18 yatra after the 
Plltrlma landed In tbla country. 
Rlebard Lippincott married Abi
gail Smith in London and landed 
at Plymonth-in 1185. The praaant 
Mr. Lippincott la of the aeventb 
generatloo. In bla geneology there 
are 7,000 namea.

Hla family eonalata of hla wife 
aqd nine ehlldrtn. One daughter 
is In Florida and one In Mlsaiaalppl. 
A son la married and Uvea In Balti
more where he is an instructor in 
an insurance school. One daughter 
lives in Manchester and there are 
two aona and two daughters living 
at home with parents .

The couple bava bean married 
thirty years. Mr. Lippincott met 
his wife in New Jersey, a few miles 
from where he was born.

Famous Cartoonist.
Before this article is concluded a 

forgotten page of the notes taken 
by the inferviawer should prove In
teresting. Among the autographs 
of noted persons Ir. Mr. Llpplncott’s 
album is one from Tom Nast, the 
most famous cartoonist of all 
times. Mr. Nast was the artist 
who originated the elephant as the 
emblem for the Republioan Party, 
the donkey for the Democrats, the 
figure now used the world over as 
Uncle Sam, the bearded gentleman 
In frock coat as a Congressman and 
numerous other figures that one 
sees every day. His pen was more 
powerful than a host of orators or

Saw Indians Fight

G. Lippincott.

not an artist can see genius In 
those three lines.

Picture of Lippincott.
Now for a word picture of the 

men who supplied the data for this 
sketch. He is a c'.lghtly built man 
a little below medium height. Gray 
hair and mustache. Dressed in 
blue soft shirt, open at the throat

an army of ^ Ito rs  In* deciding the Hair thin, bald on top. He moves

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE 
FOR T H I^ AUTO
Racing Car Can Mow Be 

Bought for (10,000; Has 
Latest of Devices.

destinies of this country. Bis pic
ture of Ben Butler with the silver 
spoons dropping from bis pockets 
lost the presldei^tial seat for as able 
a man as ever lived between the 
Atlantic and Pacific ocedns.

Original Cartoon.
Underneath Artist Nast’s signa

ture in Mr. Lipplncott's album is 
the following original cartoon, 
designated by artists of the present 
day as the cleverest ever made 
within the Igst tr/o hundred years. 
Hers is a replica of the cartoon:

slowly and ‘ "is with difficulty, 
blather hard to understand for the 
ilrst m inute of conversation but 
afterw ards he Is easily understood. 
When he hands you a book or a 
sketch hla hands tremble. He 
seems unusually weak In health but 
when he grasps the handles of a 
hand cultivator In his garden you 
wonder whence the strength to 
push the Implement. Yet all alone 
he raises a half acre of vegetables.

And here’s the tragedy of this 
story. Mr. Lippincott thought th a t 
the reporter was going to devote all 
of his time in writing about the 
butterflies.

It was made without taking the 
pencil from the paper. There are 
but three lines drawn but this is 
the story it tells:

A picture of a soldier and a dog 
entering a saloon. You see the 
Hue that deslgnc.tes the building 
the bayonet of t'xe soldier and the 
tail of the dog. ThU original caiS 
toon is priceless. ' A New York 
artist who saw it some yeara ago 
said that it was the most Impressive 
cartoon he ever saw. ...-en one

Dy ISRAEL KLEIN.

You may now buy a racing car, 
conforming with the latest A. A. A. 
requirements, for the tidy sum of 
110,000.

Or, if you prefer safety with 
speed, there’s one for $15,000, the 
additional $6,000 covering the re
volutionary change to the direct 
front drive model.

This Is the offer of Harry A. 
Miller, famous racing car designer 
and manufacturer of Los Angeles.

Millar prides hlmsqlf with the 
fact that all past speed records, re
gardless of engine sizes, were 
broken with bla 122 cubic Inch 
ears. And twice did Dave Lewis 
break the record with Miller’s 
front drive racer.

This year, ot course, the engines 
are even smaller, the A. A. A. rules 
specifying 90.2 cubic Inches for 
their displacement. These are the 
specifications Miller follows In 
both his front and rear drive cars 

Has New Advantages.
It’s the front drive car that’s the

mor* InUrAgtiiif, howfifirtrtL ,
tboagh the more eostlyi '

Day* Lewis won tb li yMV’fl t  
mils at Altoona in 
did Bari Coopsr In thd 10 
race at Satsm. N. H. ■

"The syrtSttl."*
"la very slnipla, oompaot and . 
Bible. The entire mechanism, w* 
eluding angina, chain speed t r a i^  
mission and drivs, are located 
the front. . . _

"The rear axle trails and asrrad,^ 
only to carry the .rear of thb 
The bodies are lower, the 
seat being only 11 Inches frota thi; 
trftclc*

No Pear of Skidding. 
"Driving power applied to th# 

front wheels forces the front 
wheels to travel positively m the 
direction turned and to draw the, 
car in the same direction.

"With power applied to rear 
wheels, the entire vehicle la push
ed forward and any angularity of 
the front wheels, caused when 
steering places additional resls^ 
ance against traction, has the ten
dency to slide or skid the rear.

The entire car, also as required, 
weighs 1400 pounds. The engine la 
en eight, set in two blocks of four 
cylinders and developing a m a ^  
mum of 1.7 horsepower per cubic 
Inch of displacement, a matter or 
154 horsepower wheu turning over 
at the rate of 7,000 revoluUons a 
minute.

A HOT ONE

r

Woman (buying a therm om eter). 
Please set It up to 65, because th a t’s 
what the doctor says I ’m to keep 
the room at.— Tit-Bits, London.

WITH THE LOCAL 
AUTO DEALERS

The ne'w Overland W hippet is 
making a big hit In town accord
ing to Mr. Pickett o'- the Pickett 
Motor Sales. He has unloaded two 
carloads of these cars this week and 
reports the following sales: Over
land Six Standard sedan to Paul 
Miller of East Glastonbury, Wlllys 
Knight model 70 sedan to Edward 
F rink  of East Middle Turnpike, 
Overland W hippet sedan to Edward 
W. Hogan of Mill street, Overland 
W hippet sedan to Thomas Milner cf 
East Glastonbury, Overland Whip
pet ledan to Ruth Povter of Garden 
street and an Overland W hippet 
coup to Marjorie Geary .> Chestnut 
Lodge, who Is one of the Recreation 
directors.

The Capitol Bulck Co., reports 
the sale of a Bulck sedan to Wil
liam O. Fogg of 81 Forter street.

S tudebaker
All Studebaker automobiles which are sold as CER

TIFIED CARS have been properly reconditioned, Md 
carry a 30«day guarantee for replacement of defective^ 
parts and free service on adjustments,

1924 Studebaker Big 6 Sedan.
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
1923 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
1922 Reo Touring.
1925 Studebaker Standard 6 Coupe.
1925 Studebaker Special 6 Sedan.
1923 Dodge Sedan.
1922 Studebaker Light 6 Sedan.
1924 Essex Coach.
The STUDEBAKER pledge takes the guesswork 

out of used car buying.

CONKEY AUTO COMPANY
20 East Center Street.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiHiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiii}

A Mid-Snmmer Sale of 
USED CARS

At Reduced Prices
Ttrms and Tradet Conaidartd.

, A '

1924 Bulck Touring, 5-paaa., parfeet. 
1924 Buick Touring, 5-pasa  ̂porfact.
1924 Buick Touring, 7-paaa., parfeet. 
1922 Boick Sedan, 5-paaa., perfect.
1925 Ford Sedan, parfeet.
1924 Ford Sedan.
1921 Hndaon Touring.  ̂ ^
1928 Hudaon Touring. ^
1921-Lexington Touring.
1919 Naak Toudng.
1921 Franklin.
1922 Ford Coupe.

4
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Now Open For Business
At Our New Location And In Our New Building

Gibson’s Garage
and

Filling Station
16-18 M ain Street M anchester

• I t

; Dodge Brothers 
Sales and Service

Center Street, cor. Knox.

Capitol Buick Co.
TeL 1600.

J. BL Shearer. • 
265 Hain Street TeL 1600.

FREE SOUVENIRS fr ee  I FREE! FREE I
For Everyone On Saturday— 

As Long As They L a s t
One Quart of OU With Every 

5 Gallons of Gas.

We Feature

SOCONY GASOLINE
And Recommend It To Our Customers 1

We Service All Makes Of Automobiles
H 7«ir to BOt glviiig th . . wtIm  It og*ht to, brtog It bet*. W . h.T. oB th . eqalpmoit to do Snt

elm i work.
Wen lighted and ventilated. Accessible to people from.

Y o u * ^  tod ttS*we to work and give service that satiaflea.parta of the town.

J /  i .  J t 7  'O  V .
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U£GIN HERE TODAY 
3(tf{S »nd FAY MILBUBN 

boy »  home of their own ehort- 
ly elter their b»by girl Is bom 
»n& the sdrertising agency in 
which John Is partner and copy 
writer lands a new contract.

rrerlous chapters told how 
John, a romantic Individual, was 
fascinated on meeting N E L L  
ORME, of whom PAT FORBES, 
one of John’s best friends, hints 
that she la having trouble with 
her husband.

DR. DICK RIENEFEB mar
ries .MARGARET W A Y N E  and 
John Is best man. Margaret’s 
younger sister, CLARA, runs 
away and marrtes . CLIFTON  
liAN E. whom John cordially dis
likes.

A parly Is given by NOEL 
and VEKA BOYD, and Vera 
shows an Interest In John which 
he does not return, but which 
arouses Fay’s Jealousy. Noel 
Boyd later boasts of an arrange
ment with Vera, his wife, where
by each leaves the other free to 
do ns he pleases.

Fay aiHl the baby go to 
Washington to visit Fay’s 
parents, and John knocks 
around with Pat Forbes, whose 
wife also Is away.

John gets a phono call from 
DOROTHY m A N C IS , a girl ho 
used to know In Ills college days 
and who Is In to^^l with a musi
cal comedy. He takes her to 
Slipper and she discusses theatri
cal publicity with him, explain
ing that sho wants to get on the 
dramatic stage. John returns to 
the restaurant after taking her 
to the theater, and MARTHA  
ROOTH, who Is there with 
PAUL DAVIDSON, gets sarcas- 
lb  when ho tells them that ho 
and Dorothy had been discussing 
h'.:»intss.

NOW GO ON W IT H  TH E STORY
(T he nnmea and sKnntlons 1b this 

story  ore  #ctltlou s.)
CHAPTER XXVIII 

yOHN colored and It took quite an 
J  effort to keep front answering 

Martha's saro^m with sarcasm 
of his own.

'T don't blame you for not bellev 
Ing me,”  he said, smiling. ” No one 
ever believes that a pretty girl and 
a man can talk business. Ter, she’s 
really on the stage. Martha. As for 
tbe lady with Pat Forbes—” ho 
shrugged and left the eentence un 
finished.

"Oh, I ’ve seen them together be 
fore.” Martha declared disdainfully, 
and Paul spoke up. "Why, what’s 
the matter with you, Martha? If I 
didn’t knew that women never get 
Jealous of me. I ’d say you were a 
little displeased with John’s sugges
tion that he Introduce me to his 
friend.”

Martha Booth colored hotly and 
John saw that Paul's cruel shaft had 
gone I'.omc. Paul, he took pains to 
tell Jlartha. was the most uncul
tured nian of culture he had ever 
seen. Then he excused himself and 
went over to join Pat.

Pat wa.s waiting for him, and Cora, 
It scctr.od, wanted to apologize for 
her conduct. John saw that she was 
truly sorry and perceived, too, that 
she cared a great deal too much for 
Forbes for that worthy’s good.

"I have a bad temper.”  she told 
John, "and sometimes I can’t control 
it."

"Who wa'i your friend. John?” 
asked Idat. and John told him.

"I thought I had seen her before.” 
said Cora. "I saw ‘Helene’ the other 
night.”

’ ’She wanted my advice on theatri
cal publicity,” John went on, for 
Cora’s benefit, for he mistrusted her. 
” I used to know her In my college 
days.”

“ Now I ’ll tell one.” said Pat, and 
laughed. But John assured him that

ETHEL— • ’A V-’■ "‘.'W Goat-Getters

*'ThaVs my business, isn't 
it?" John said coldly. "Since 
when did this concern take 
over an interest in my  ̂ do
mestic and private life?"

(l
between aueft friends he had no rea
son to fear frankness.

A  little later he excused himself 
and, refusing Pat’s offer of a drink, 
he made his way out, half tempted 
to drop in at the theater and see the 
last part of Dorothy's show.

• • •
He met Dorothy the next day 

and they had lunch at her hotel.
"Here.” he eald, ’ ’placing some 

typewritten sheets in her hand, "are 
some hunches that might help your 
press agent.”

Sho skimmed over them and 
smiled, satisfied. "They ARE clever,” 
sho enthused. ” I wonder if you
would care to take me on as a pub
licity client. Of course, I would pay 
you, and pay you well, just as any 
of your advertising clients.” *

He shook his head. “ Not In my 
line. Besides, I couldn't think of 
charging you anything.”

"W hy not? It’s business, isn’t 
it?"

"Not a bit of It,” he assured her. 
"Sentiment. No, Dot. I'd be glad to 
give you Ideas from time to time, 
but 1 don’t know any of the ropes, 
The details will have to be handled 
by a regular theatrical press agent. 
If you want to pay me. just leave 
me a picture."

“ Well, that’s easily done.” she 
said, and rose. “ Come up to my 
room and you may take your pick.”

In her room she opened her trunk 
and brought out a siz.able stack of 
photographs. John maliciously chose 
one of her In scanty costume, that 
she tried to hide.

"Wretch," sho said, "what will 
your wife say?"

"My wife need never see It." he 
answered. "This Is a precious re
minder of my callow youth, which 
la my own and not my wife’s. When 
the critics aro acclaiming you the 
'second Bernhardt,’ I shall gaze at 
It and remember the days when I 
called you Dot.”

“ Silly!" she said scornfully, but 
she seemed pleased, nevertheless, 
and her vivid eyes danced.

She held out her hand. "I must 
get a little rest now, for the matinee. 
Thanks for the lunch—and for every
thing.”

He kept holding her hand. ” ^̂ Ten’t 
you going to kiss me goodby, Dot?”

The green eyes looked at him curi
ously, seemed to be appraising him. 
Then, veiy coolly, she said, "Yes 
John, I am,” and raised her lips. . . .

He left, promising to come to see 
Helene” that evening.

• • •
The next day Dorothy had left 

town and, feeling utterly lonely, he 
dropped In at the Menefeee for din
ner. Dick and Margaret he hadn’t 
seen In a long time and they were 
quite reproachful that ho had not 
been a frequent visitor during Fay’a 
absence from Chicago.

Dick waa getting a little heavier, 
ho thought, and a glance around the 
rooms told him that the young doc
tor had been spending money.

" I  declare,” he said at dinner, ”1 
feel as' If I must call you Dr, Mene- 
'feo Instead of Dick,” and Menefee 
smUed. “The next step toward dig
nity would be Richard, wouldn’t tt, 
John?”

Margaret said, ”Yes, Dick haa been 
doing very well of late. I  think, 
John, you must have been spreading 
word, for several of his new patients 
are friends of yours.”

"W ell, why not?” John asked. 
"Ethics don’t permit him to do his 
own advertising. W hat better than 
that an advertising man do it for 
him?” \

Margaret laughed and Dick grunt* 
ed. "I think some of my young 
competitors suspect an unholy al
liance of some sort,” he told John.

John, looking appraisingly at Dick, 
accused the latter of getting fat.

Menefee patted his stomach. 
“Well,” he said doubtfully, "the 
waistline Is getting a little larger. 
Margaret's cooking, John.”

"And how’s Clara?" John asked. 
“How are she and Lane hitting it 
off?"

Margaret answered, "Oh, all 
right," and at once changed the 
topic, and John sensed that he had 
hit upon a forbidden topic. "Oh- 
hoh!” he thought, “ sits the wind in 
that quarter? All la not well, then, 
with Clara."

Dick, with the air of a solid man 
of property, reared back In his chair 
and lit a cigar. “Thinking of buy
ing a house, John,” he announced.

"Well,” said John, bluntly, “ what 
are you going to put In It?”

Dick caught his meaning and was 
taken oft his guard a little, but he 
laughed and looked swiftly and sig
nificantly at Margaret, who said in 
a decisive tone, “ I don’t Intend to 
have any babies, John,” and rose 
from the table.

Diclc’s face fell a little at this pro
nouncement, and John waa a little

em barrass^ VH. teerctbtU bta own
vulgar . . . . .

” I ’m HCwiarst. tegai:.
but autfNMv changed kiz niinA and 
blurt** oat, ««« 7 “ “  <-wo.
I g u a «  we’r* good enough friends 
BO tUat I  can apeal: my tilnfl.”

"Ij !.- right ahead, John.” Dick 
urged and MsrgaiMt cmlled Indulg-

•(■p;*!!, then," John w « i  M , ’ ’I ’ll 
tea you thl2“ th»t If YOU t# o  don’t 
have any children you «q|ht to be 
spanked.”

Dick and Margaret both laughed, 
D ’.ak ft little uneasily, and John 
knew boyend doubt that ho was 
fighting Dick’s lifttllo.

"MiTgaret,” John said with a eud- 
den '.haoge of tone, "the eaddost and 
Icrc’joet people 1 know aro those 
WB'j ha-.o lived too loug without 
chlldrsi’ . Don’ t be foolish.”  He rose 
suidtr.ly L’om h>« “ That’s
all I havo to aay. Forgive mo for 
aayias oven that. Now, Dick, what 
a’oout the flouse r-'^u’re thinking of 
buying?”

”I had Uioughl of building. Plenty 
of time, you kuow. Thoug'nt I ’d wait 
a while until I cou’d afford v^hat I 
want.”

"Pn) afmld you won’t notice your 
old friends if this prosf.rrlty contin
ues,” John laushod, aud Dick, gtIn
ning, said, "Oh, nil I'U do to you It 
send you sttlltec bills.”

‘‘W hat have you been doing with 
yourself since Fay has been away?” 
Margaret asked "H ave you been 
behaving yourseifT”

“Not too well.’’ John admitted. 
”I ’ve been catching up on a few bad 
habits such as drinking and late 
hours.”

Dick frowned. ’ ’Not too haavy on 
It, John. You’ve get a business to 
watch, you know.”

’ ’W hy, what’s the matter with 
you, you old hypocrite?”

Dick shrugged. ”Tou know what 1 
mean. People talk a lot.”

’ ’Well, Pat Forbes and I  did do a 
lot of running around,” John con
fessed. ’’Still, It’ll do me good. A  
man needs to cut loose once in a 
while.”

"That’s not a scientific viewpoint,”  
said Dick. " I ’m speaking as Dr. 
Menefee now.”

“ Well, don’t send me a bill for 
that bit of advice,” John laughed. 
’ ’Yoa’re likely to wait a long time 
to collect It.”
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This And That In

Feminine Lore

Nat Graham looked up briefly from 
his desk when John entered the of
fice Monday morning, and a little 
later came over and said he wanted 
to speak to John In private.

“Look here,”  he said when they 
were alone, ’’people are talking about 
you.”

"W h at the devil do you mean?” 
John flared.

"Now , don’t fly off the handle; I ’m 
telling you for your own good. I ’ve 
heard several people say that you 
and Pat Forbes were running around 
pretty recklessly since Mrs. Milburn 
has been away.”

"W ell, that’s my business. Isn’t 
It?” John said coldly. "Since when 
did this concern take over an inter
est In my domestic and private life?”

Graham’s heavy eyelids fluttered 
nervously. He said sharply, "Look  
here, John, a firm's reputation Is no 
better than the reputations of Its 
members. People aren’t going to 
trust their advertising with us If 
they think we are Irresponsible. It 
Isn’t so much what you do but what 
people Bay about you that hurts.”

"H ell!” John grumbled, "It’s get
ting so a fellow can’t play mumble- 
peg any more without spmeona 
knifing him In tbe back for It. Just 
what kind of a reputation do I seem 
to be getting?” he asked sarcasti
cally.

“Neither one of us,” Nat said cold
ly, "can afford to be seen runnlnl; 
around with Pat Forbes and his 
doubtful friends, and you were seen 
In a public dining room the other 
day with a flashy looking actress. It 
Isn’t as If you were unknown In 
town, you know. You’ve got to be 
careful.”

(To Be Continued)

Contaminated Water k  
Constant

White registers
sporte attire— for example the 
small white felt hat In stroller. 
Bhai)e> white one or two two-piece 
dresses, white pumps and hosiery 
land the coat of white flannel or 
knitted material for cool days or 
evenings.

strongly In^ dared women, lack Is being devel
oped amazingly by their social and 
Industrial- power. Woman has now 
arrived at the stage in her progress 
where she can latigh because she Is 
so well established and so power
ful, he goes on to say.

Here Is the first of a series of 
three artldes on dangerous water, 
cause of cholera and typhoid fev
er.

BY HUGH S. 
Surgeon General,,
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HER OWN
GIRL <?f JQIWy
ONLY A DANCER

"He could dance.”
What an epitaph with which to 

seal the memory of a man. I never 
had seen Barry Cornwall, but I 
knew he must have had something 
In him or a girl like Joan would 
never have cared for him at all.

She told me he had all the marks 
of distinguished ancestry, and If 
that were so his mother had prob
ably been very proud of him. He 
had told Joan that his mother had 
died while he was away at war and 
he had ■whispered, "I think her 
heart was broken when she saw me 
go.

He went away very gay and brave 
and served his country to the end; 
and he came back a poor, maimed 
thing whose only eulogy must be, 
"He could dance.”

I looked at Joan Meredith, dainty 
and sweet in a frock whose almpllcl- 
ty spelled money. Truly I had learn- 
ed a lot alnce I had come to this 
city; then, although I perhaps knew 
more about good taste in dress than 
most girls who live in small towna, 
even I had to learn that there waa 
a kind of plainness than which 
nothing waa more expensive.

Elegant tlmpliolty! One of the 
ambltlona that I had acquired waa 
that at sometime I would be able to 
Jiav* a suit Ilk* Joan’s.

Restaurants such as the Beaux 
Arte were good schools to learn the 
difference between a flashy young 
.woman who dreiied to attract at- 
ftntlon. and on* of th* K*al asajd

girls who wore her plain little frock 
with an air that made It stand out 
like a tall slender Illy among a lot 
of brilliant weeds.

I rather smiled at myself for 
thinking these thoughts while such 
a tragedy as Joan’s was being 
enacted about me.

Again I understood that my silly 
brain has always refused to think 
too long about trouble. Perhaps it 
was because I was still so young, 
and everything that 1 saw or did 
gave me such a kick.

Now, however, I was brought 
back by a strangled sob from Joan.

In a whirl of remorse, I put my 
arms about her.

"You must pull yourself together, 
dear,” I said. "We must go Imme
diately and And Lela. Think of the 
trouble she Is In."

“ But she didn't love him as much 
as I, Judy,” asserted Joan.

“ How do you know, dear?”
"Well, she must have known 

that Barry was at least flirting with 
me, and she did not even appear 
jealous.”

"You can never know, Joan, what 
Js In another woman’a heart. She 
knew there waa a baby coming. She 
knew they muat have money to live. 
She knew you could give It to her. 
She knew that It Barry could keep 
on dancing with you until after the 
baby came. It would be a great 
thing. Perhaps, my dear, she loved 
him so much that ahe trusted him."

H om e Page Editorials

To Have Ftiend 
Be a Ftiend

by Olive Roberts Barton.

MONDAY— Jem Smith.

STOP FADING COLORS.
When washing colored clothes 

always try a sample first, if possi
ble, the first time you put them in 
the laundry. It there Is danger of 
fading, set the color by soaping in 
a gallon of water with two cups of 
salt or one of whit* vinegar. Then 
dry before really washing with 
•o*P«

"What Is the matter with you 
and-Peggy again, Mary?" asked 
Mary’s mother.

Mary turned the page of her 
book, took another chocolate and 
remarked nonchalantly, "Oh, noth
ing much. I told her >be was get
ting fat and that she ate too much. 
She chose to get mad about it. 
That’s all.’ ’

"What was the trouble last 
week?”

"That! Oh, Peg said I played 
tennis like a slow motion picture. 
She’s always saying things like 
that. She delights in them. I'm 
not touchy about my tennis, but I 
get sick of her always sticking 
pins .Into me.’ ’

"So you kissed and made up and 
then you thought you’d stick a 
tew Into her. I seel” said Mary's 
mother.

"Look here, my dear,” she went 
on. "If you girls insist on being 
two little cats Instead of a couple 
of decently bred girls, I suppose 
there is no use talking to you. But 
either you are friends or you are 
not friends. There Is no sense In 
keeping up a friction of real 
friendship it there Isn't any.”

"Why mother, Peg's tbe very 
best friend I’ve got, and I’m sure 
she thinks the same of me,”  cried 
Mary. “ But they say really and 
truly friends should tell each other 
of their faulta.”

Her mother shook her head. 
"On* could preach six hours a day

tor • 04 tjMiti *Bd UiOA not

come to the end of It,” she said. "I 
suppose friendship does permit one 
to tell another of a real fault, but 
it depends on the purpose of the 
revelation and the spirit of the 
critic. It would be a happy world 
if we were all eager to help each 
other. But catty, unkind, jealous 
remarks— that Is not friendship!” 

That night Mary found this 
clipping from Emerson on her ni'- 
low. "The essence of friendship 
is eqtireness, a total magnanimity 
of trust. It must not surmise nor 
provide for Infirmity. It treats 
its object as a god that It may 
deify both. Let us be silent— let 
us not Interfere! Who set you to 
cast about what you should say,-^ 
or to say anything— no matter how 
Ingenious, no matter how gracefur 
and bland. *

"The only way to have a friend 
Is to be a friend.”

GUMMING . 
United States 

Public Health Service
By the term "dangerous wkter” 

Is meant any water that may cause 
illness or death if used for drink
ing purposes, and there are many 
such waters.

Few realize that millions of 
deaths have been caused in times 
past from drinking water that wap 
contaminated with such germs as 
those of cholera and typhoid fever.

Water from streams and lakes 
Is used both for human consump
tion and for essential Industrial 
purposes.

^creaH on ,
By serving an' channels of^cpin- 

munlcatlon, by furnishing opportu
nity for recreation, and by provid
ing water supplies, streams and 
lakes rang ampng the forem ^t of 
our natural resources. Not byiany 
means the least useful function; of 
cuch bodies of water is that of 
providing healthful recreatlo'n In 
the form of fishing, boating and 
swimming.

A common-place, though import
ant function of water courses Is 
the drainage of surface washings. 
In many Instances, man haa ssed 
the stream, Often unwisely; aa: a 
means of disposing sewage and In
dustrial wastes.

About the most dangerous form 
of pollution to which a, body of 
water can be subjected Is that of- 
receiving human waste. Even a 
very small amount of such pollu
tion becomes a most serious men
ace, or In other words, one person 
suffering from typhoid fever has

been knpw^ to Infect the water 
supply of entire cUy, causing  
ihundfeds- of - d.eat^a, from  this di
sease. ■ ' '  ̂ .

Cross-Coiinectioii.
Only last sum m er an outbreak of 

typhoid fever occulted  In a sm ell 
tow h 'In  one of our middle western  
atatfg. Upon investigation; It was 
found that this outhfeak was due 
to a crosB-cohneetlqn which al
lowed polluted w;ater to 'e n te r  the 
mains of the regular drlhli'ng wat
er system. -

I t  happened that a natlbnail cop-’ 
ferenc.e W as.being held in the llttie 
town at the tim e, and e igh t ’states, 
later sent in reports o f persons 
who W0|^ Infected, by drinking this 
w ater and who developed the di
sease after they -had returned  
home.

The latest "w rin k le”  In wom en’s 
hats is the felt crown creased In 
t ie  vary sam e manner as a m an’s 
fedora.

Advance styles for evening 
gowns show the skirts to be long 
and extremely full while the bodice 
Is tight-fitting— the next thing will 
be a return to the old-fashioned 
hoop-skirts.

a r r a n g e m e n t  o f  m e d ic in e s
When arraiiging the .iMdidne 

cablu.ett,'place thoae drqgs and medl 
clnes-.vyilch are o;fteiie8t In. demand 
on the front rof the shelves and 
those.for pore upeTh the
back'rows.

. K
To, lilue y ^ r  clothes most .effl- 

ciently, use .clean cold waPr and 
mix the raultig with, the, water be
fore putting In the, clothes. Do 
hot allow them to stand in the wa
ter. - • ‘ ,

BANi LUMPY STARCH.
Always be sure that the starch 

for .laundry purposes Is free f^om 
lumps, well cooked apd

THEY HELP QPT

When buying roasts and steaks 
have the butcher send home the 
trimmings to be used In soup 
stock.

L o v e - M y  D o g  I

SPRINKLE WITH THESE.
A whisk broom Is better than 

your hand for sprinkling clothes. 
A small water sprinkler Is also effec
tive.

BUYING HINT

When selecting macaroni remem
ber the good grade is yellowish 
and rough In texture; it break* 
cleanly without eplltting, and does 
not baoem* pesty or lose its tu
bular shape in cooking.

KEEP AW AY MOTHS,
Before you put heavy winter 

clothing into storage, be lure to 
have It cleaned. Pertpet oleap- 
lineaa la the beat protection trop 
moths.

A DAILY BATH

To keep flowers as long as pos 
■ible, give them freeh water every 
day*

Gay hand-blocked linens are 
much In favor for morning sports 
..wear. Bathing suits are even being 
made of them- The favorite style 
fp r ^  sports costume Is the jumper 
of the linen, with a pleated skirt of 
white linen. The collar, leather 
ibelt and buttons down the front 
may be In some predominant color 
;jn the linen.
1 4 ..... -
‘ .|An old-fashioned flower which Is 
gaining neyr favor is the snapdrag- 

■ on or antirrhinum— both names 
are agiainst them; but the flowers 
are beautiful and they blossom so 
profusely. 'They ere listed under 
annuals in the catalogues but are 
In reality perennials, though not In 
our climate with sometimes severe 
^Inters. Their lovely velvety blos
soms of different colors are effec
tive In an entire bed although they 
combine well with other flowers 
and look well against shrubbery.

The gladioli I referred to a week 
ago— the beautiful bright pink 
"Wllbrink”  and salmon “ Halley”—  

iboth early varieties, have blossom
ed out rapidly owing to the intense 

'hisat, so that now they are open at 
the very top of the spikes but still 
make a handsome bouquet. Every 
morning I have taken a slant cut
ting from each stem and have giv
en them fresh, cool water; and 
picked off ihe wilted blossoms. 
Wh»t other flower would have 
withstood the heat we have been 
having the past week?

Jacob Rlchman, Hebrew scholar 
and author of "Laughs from Jew
ish Lore,” says that woman’s last 
lap In the race for equality with 
man will be won when she con- 
quera her inferiority complex and 
no longer acknowledges man to be 
her superior— by acts If not by 
words, Mr. Rlchman has made a 
study of the progress of women 
through the ages. He says up to 
the present their progress was al- 
•waya that.of the few rather thkn aa 
a sex. Man haa always treated 
wqman with condescension and 
will continue to do so as long as 
she stinde for it. The sense of hu
mor'v^lch men have always de-

Accordlng to a recent statement 
emerging from the Department ot 
Agriculture at 'Washington, Ameri
ca is rapidly becoming a nation of 
salad eaters. Records of lettuce 
shipments in the last few years in
dicate them to be six times as 
much as in 1916. This country la 
also taking to prunes with a rush. 
California leads in the production 
of both these health-giving foods.

According to Dr. Solomon 
Strouse, In an article in the latest 
edition of Hy.giea, leisure in eating 
is the best digestive tonic a physi
cian can describd. It is much more 
important to sit down leisurely for 
almost any kind of a lunch than to 
rush through a properly balanced 
ration.

I ‘

Yee, it’e a dog. And trude Brlonne, b«>dty o< thea^r in yii|iina, 
olaipi tt with tha.daYotloa of her ardeat^Bipeiam^v ^ ‘ -

If you hava more string or wax 
beans than you can dispose of on 
the table, can them for winter use 
or make that delicious string bean 
pickle printed a year ago In this 
column. It advised cutting and 
cooking the beana until tender as 
for the table. Say four quarts, and 
the mixture below may be used 
when making other varieties of 
mustard pickle: 4 cups sugar, 4 
teaspoons celery seed, % pound 
ground mustard, 1 cup flour, 214 
quarts vinegar. Cook the above In
gredients until they come to a boll. 
Add the beans, bring to boll again 
and seal while hot.

Still another "string bean pi
quant”  recipe Is to cook them as 
above; season and let stand In the 
saucepan, pouring over the beana 
the following *auce: Beat yolk ot 
one egg, add juice of a quarter of 
a lemon and three fourths of a cup 
of stock or water. H.eat in a sauce
pan stirring until it comes to a 
boll. Then add, stirring briskly a 
teaspoon cornstarch wet In a table
spoon cold water. Cook the mixture 
until thick and clear, add a table
spoon of butter, and seaaoning. Mix 
with the beans and serve hot. One 
housewife informs me she creams 
string beans and servee on toast as 
you would asparagus. "Variety !• 
the spice of life.”

MARY TAYLOR.

Gladiolus
Several varieties o f this popular flower are now 

In bloom at our gardens.
‘ We cordially invite flower lovers to inspect our 

many varieties.

Woodland Garden^
Flowers and Bulbs For Sale in Season.

F. A. Nickerson. 286 Woodhnd StrotL
1̂ 11 I f If rif FwnnnuMniapaoaM
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SENSE AND nonsense
An ezpelrment in a Chicago 

kindergarten shows that the word 
'T ’, is used more than any other 
by chiidren ot five, and a lot of ’em 
never change.

People who live in autos should 
not throw glass.

One college has established the 
degree Bachelor of Plumbing. How 
silly! A plumber is one of the few 
men who can afford a wife.

GAS BUGGIES or HEM AND AMY—y sten

Garry: Miami, Florida, now does 
a telegraph business next to New 
York and Chicago.

I see. Telegraphing home for 
more money, eh?

"Why didn’t you hire th.^t 
stenographer? She seemed quite 
capable.’’

"No doubt she was, but dldn t 
you notice how her stockings bag
ged at the knees?’’

A PUZZLE A DAY
BRAINAGRAM 

Time limit, 8 Minutes
1. Where Is the "Garden of the

Gods" located? '
2. What is nnother ---------

English name for the "bay’’ tree'?
3. What do the Canadians 

mean by "Dominion Day”?
4. In what state can "Yellow

stone National Park” be found?
5. What state Is sometimes cal

led the "Hoosler State”?
6. Who was Romeo?
7. What is the "Wolverine 

State” ?
Last pii7./.l<‘ Hnswer:

Hollywood is the only place In 
the wo- Id that Is full of supermen. 
As a matter of fact, most of the 
men there are supers.

Good Old Days <
Eve had no laundry bill 

Neither had Adam.
Didn’t wear any clothes,

Nobody had ’em.
Didn’t pay any bills.

Nobody did.
Don’t you wish we could 

Live like that kid?
"All the polishing In the world 

seems to make you harder,” said 
the buffer to the nail.

srop

A naval friend writes that he is 
sending contributions written on a 
battleship. This may save paper, 
but we don’t quite see how we’re 
going to get the battleship In our 
office.

There are two gates leading In
to the test >ard. One Is marked 
"Start,” the o'tier "Stop." The 
test man entered at "Start,” since 
that is the lower end. It he had 
followed the paths marked by the 
he&vy wavy line, he would have 
discovered a clear path out of the 
yard.

JUST WAIT.
She: When we are married I'll 

share all your troubles and sor
row?.

He: But I have none.
She: I said when we are mar

ried.—Answers, London.
THOUSANDS OP YEARS.

‘•Did you write these Jokes your
self?"

‘•Yes. they’ie original.”
"Then you must b o  much older 

than you look.”—lli-.cu Humor, 
Madrid.

Jack: "You are the flower of my 
heart.”

Jacqueline: "And you are a hot 
air plant.”

"Here I am thrown out of Joint 
again!” said the hobo after they 
had kicked him out of the restau
rant.

-HE
ALARMING 

RUMORS 
CONCERNING 

PETRIFIED GAS 
. DIVIDENDS, 

ABOUT WHICH 
FRIENDS HAD 

CALLED UPON 
EDWARD PLOP 

FOR AN 
EXPLANATION^ 

APPEARED 
EVEN MORE 

ALARMING ^ 
AFTER LISTENING 

TO BLANCHE 
VIGOROUSLY 

ASSERT HER 
OPINION-

W en  I ASKED ED POINT-BLANK  ̂
F HED GUARANTEE US GETTING
DIVIDENDS, HE GOT PR^IT;* vvmĉ  
FLUSTERED. ALL THE TIME HE 
TRYING TO ALIBI THOSE R U I^ S , 

HAD A HUNCH HE WASNT SO 
COCK-SURE OF IT HIMSELF. 
RIGHT THEN I MADE UP <
MY MIND TO SELL; EVEN 
BEFORE BLANCHE SPILLED.
THE BEANS BY SIDING,
WITH US.

' •
J

. I WAS SURE THERE WAS 
SOMETHING FISHY ABOUT 
IT BECAUSE HE WAS SO 
SWEET TO HER WHEN SHE a 
CONTRADICTED HIVL WHEN < 

’ A MAN ARGUES IlKE THAT, 
WITH HIS WIFE, HE ISN’T, < 
1SURE OF HIMSELF- THEYVE^ 
BEEN BATTLING ABOUT IT  ̂

BEFORE THAT3 ENOUGH FOR
ME. WElL SELL IT AND

----------BUY SOMETHING 
T H A T ’S SU/?e 

O F  RAYING 
D IVID EN D S

SOON’S 1 HEARD IT 
WAS PETRIFIED GAS, 
STOCK THAT THEY^ , 
WAS TALKING ABOUT. I  
PRICKED UP MY EARS. 
FROM ALL THEY 5AIC 
I GATHERED IT WAS , 
ONE OF THEM STOCKS  ̂
YOU LAY AWAY IN A 
TRUNK SO YOUR ,
grandchildren 'a .
GET A HA HA 
WHEN THEY 
OPEN IT.

^  A PHONY, EH ? L .
, ^ l l ,  g r a n o c h il q p e n T
[OR NO 6RAN0CHILME  ̂

.HEM’LL GIVE ME 
BACK MY MONEY, 

SOR THERE'LL^ BEĴ  
[WIDOWS WEEDS TO 

BE BOUGHT BY 
THEM HE^ DEAR 
)T 0 . I'M NO 
SUCKER!

_____ .Vfi}

IT AINT NOTHIN 
TO ME ONE SM/ 
OR rOTHERWHAT 
,Y00 DO ABOUT “  
ENOCH, BUT IF 
YOU AINT 

HANKERIN’ TO 
WAIT T ia  HIS 
ESTATE IS ^ 
SETTLED UP» 
YOU’D BETTER 
BEAT K 
TO HIM.!

,1 GRABBED 
'THE STOCK 
,BECAUSE HEM 
BOOSTED IT.

T  DONY KN0„ 
^HIM PERSONALLY, 
BUT I FIGURED HE 
WAS O.K., LIVING 
RIGHT HERE IN - 

OUR NEIGHBORHOOD! 
, BUT THATS A 
NEIGHBOR FO^ 

you!

By Frank Bede
^a h H

TFILV
LEEN

RUN
'AND TELL' 
MRIARViCk 
iTO COME

B AD  (
NEWS > 
FOR 
HIM!

Bv Percy Crosby

r ^ A  Co c k r o a c h  s p i r i t  s p e a k s ; l u h a t j  T h a t .̂  
^ .M Y  YES, u r r i €  COCKROACH spirit, n o r th r u p  ̂
15 TH€ COCKROACHCS ' eeNCFlTTCR. O H - YOU 
OOW'T recc  M e l  Fa n c V' t h a t .' u e  SAYS HE 
C03Y HI5 u r e  A r  A S’re A M F (T T€ ‘/?S

------------------------ F e s n i / A L .
" T T r /  T y - r '  J

A. G. P. O. official says that thou
sands of letters ire  posted every 
year without addresses on the 
envelopes. Unfortunately, none of 
this kind Is sent out from the In
come Tax Department

Ridicule la a powerful weapon 
but not powerful enough to shoot 
through a woman's determination 
to follow the style, however ridicu
lous or Immodest.

If all the chorus girls who buy 
their own fur coats were brought 
together In one place, they would 
fill a pint milk bottle.

Our 1926 Song Selection
"Shingle belles. Shingle belles. 

Shingle all the way;
All the shops are busy.

It’s the newest fad today. 
Shingle belles. Shingle belles. 

Right close to your dome;
Oh what fun It Is to know

There’s that much less to comb.'

LITTLE JOE
r o R s ^ U K e . t h e :

•PERSON WHOS6> 
B U Y  WORD IS C A S H -

i

i ©  NEA

"You should have seen Gladys 
dance the Charleston last night.” 

“Dance nothing! She was Just 
standing there watching, and a 
June bug fell down her back.”

/

m

T H 6N  V A  (u O n V  g o  . 
IN W  PAfiAVe ,HVH!

y o u  (TAH MAV6 
J oseph 's CAfiAbJ AY 

5eeo

J f t i - ' i i .  f* I, ('r.M|,t. Iirjii J'iIimimmi K.-tihirAa, In,-.

MAKe way, RCACfi
feueR,s,ueR£ cones

JO S E P H  I B H lU H .'(je o R G C  
IM UJArChM ' YA» ^--------

M€€T H6 TONICh 
!N The  MooN- 

U f H T «

a

$ALE$MAN SARI
VOO’Re. VOftSTiNCr TTnt PtSHlHGr-

l l i ’ 1 '̂
'Tfi'S TTne. OF THE. 

VOfî E RU_ GOlN(r ^EFvL-HOl^TvKC,-

The Seals Are Safe
F

bylS ^ii
r  LOOK WHftT I

Tu^T c a u g h t  ow tH’ end
OP n s  U H t- ^

FRECKLES ANl> HIS FKIKNDS

The college girl’s waist, statis
ticians find. Is larger than It used 
to be. So are her feet. Nothing ii 
said about her brain.

He: I wish I had a nickel for 
every girl I’ve kissed.

She: What would you do? Buy 
yonrse'f a package of gum?

Anctlicr man who has many 
pressing engagements, T}ui seldom 
goes out. Is the tailor?

WHAT DELIGHT!
Little Mary had been taught po

liteness. One day the minister call
ed, and Mary, awaiting a pause In 
the conversation, remarked:

”I heir we soon are to have the 
pleasure of losing you.”—Tlt-Blts, 
London.

TINTED CUT-UPS
Cut Out the Pieces, Paste Them Together Correctly, Color tho 

Sketch, and Fill in the Missing Word.

■.........................By H A t COCHRAN

■

\ \ f W

He’s just as fat as fat can be,
And lives in jungle land, does ho. 

Just cut and paste.
And tint to taste.

A ■ you'll S6G,

Ber/xoA\
D06SWT kAJOVM SRS 
LeFTTJJklS BOX. OF 

CANDY OUT VNA9D6 
1 COULD 6 6 T  

A T  IT.'

>  /* SMES COMIN' A>OW -  
1 CAN A6AR A6R- TLU 
pu r TA* BOA BAGC VWUBRE 

I  6or IT AN’ SHS 
vjOOAi’r  KNOW 1 WAS 

&ATVO' A«y.'.'

Perfect Control

> V

you'UB been into taat 
Box OF CANO)' MAYENT VOU r  

AOENT you GOING TO  ̂
ANSWSp M E ? VfiRyVHaLL. 

COME COT MBftE AND 
LETM E5EB  VOUR 

7D N S 06.'!

VOU CAN LOOK
a t iy  Burrr.vMON'r

t b l l !.'

by Blossec

bins SVIIM

WASHIJNGTON TUBBS U 
by Crane

The Toonerville Trolley That M,eets All the Trains by Fontaine Pox

E^artowD ‘Trte
New pevuTM Of Trtt 
VJOR.UP'S TouOReST

EKOERLS . 
FOECWHE.

9ANIC /

=N

P o i t  ^/e

f t '

V itu, OVD »
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ABOUT TOWN  ̂LOCAL SINGER TO
Mrs. George Fo:? and daughter, 

Mllllcent, of Oakland street have 
returned from a visit with Thomas 
Fox’s family In Brooklyn.

A hearing on a proposed sewer 
on Manchester Green avenue and 
North Elm street will be held Mon
day evening, July 26, at the lire 
house, corner Main and Hilliard 
streets. The meeting will be at 7 
o’clock, standard time.

Miss Mary McMenemy of Marble 
street has returned from Pelham, 
N. Y., where she has been engaged 
as director of Physical education In 
the High school there. Miss Mc
Menemy, who Is a graduate of the 
local High school and Oberlln col
lege, has been a teacher at Ohlo- 
Wesleyan University, Delaware, 
Ohio, for the past five years.

A card to The Herald from E. L. 
G. Hohenthal, announces the elec
tion of Mrs. Anna R. Baedor of 
Hartford as Most Worthy Patriarch 
of the National Division Sons of 
Temperance, for the next two y^rs. 
Mr. Hohenthal, who Is a trustee of 
the national division, was chosen 
Most Worthy Scribe, at the conven
tion just closed In Philadelphia. 
The next biennial session will be 
held In Nova Scotia.

The Misses Emily and Lena Dent 
of Apel place are spending the 
week-end with friends In Douglas, 
Mass.

Joseph J. Behrend and staff will 
Install the officers of Shepherd En
campment, No. 37 ,1. 0. 0. F., Mon
day evening. The meeting will be 
called at 8 o’clock and a large at
tendance Is hoped for. *
ments and a social hour will follow.

Lieutenant Edward McMenemy, 
who Is at present stationed In the 
Panama canal sone. In a letter to 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.-John Mc
Menemy of Marble street, states 
that he has successfully passed the 
examinations qualifying him to 
command a submarine.

Manchester Camp, Royal Neigh
bors, and the Modern Woodmen of 
America will Join In giving a pub
lic setback at Tinker hall, Monday 
evening, when six prizes will be 
given and refreshments served. 
The Royal Neighbors will have a 
brief meeting before the card play
ing to make arrangements for the 
annual outing.

Walter Shea of Strant street has 
returned from St. Francis hospital 
where he underwent a minor opera
tion.

James Munsle of Russell street 
will motor up to Old Orchard, 
Maine, tomorrow to join his wife 
who is at that resort. He will be 
accompanied by his mother, Mrs. 
James Munsle of Center street, 
Mrs. William McCabe and Mrs. Ber
tha Hall, who will remain at the 
shore for ten days or more.

Edwin Slnnamon of Highland 
Park and Joseph Cross, also of 
that section, left today for Ireland 
-here tliey will enjoy an extended 
vacation at their old homes In that 
country. Neither man has seen 
Ireland for more than 28 years. 
They left from Boston.

OLCOTT-NEILL.
The marriage of Miss Lillian 

Neill to Clayton H. Olcott took 
place Wednesday evening at St. 
Mary’s Episcopal church at 7 
o’clock. The couple was attended 
by Allen Sawyer and Mrs. Sarah 
Sawyer. The bride wore a white 
Canton crepe dresa with an old rose 
picture hat and carried bridal flow
ers. The matron of honor wore 
rose silk with a black picture hat 
and carried roses. After the cere
mony the couple left for a honey
moon at Block Island.

CENTER SfREET JOB 
PROGRESSING WELL

Work Is progressing rapidly on 
the Center street Improvement. 
The granite curbs have been set 
from Cooper street west on the 
south side of street as far as 
Roosevelt street. The men are 
now working eastward from Adam^ 
6trG6t«

The trolley company has re
placed all Its poles and has also 
completed tearing up the rails 
from Adam street to the cross ov
er at Cooper' street on the east 
bound track. The old rails have 
been relayed on the new ties up 
till Roosevelt street.

The gas company has Its later
als In between Cooper and Adam 
streets and Is now w.irking be
tween Cooper street and the cen
ter. No lateral will be needed In 
this stretch for everybody has gas.

Traffic was closed during the 
week from Cooper to McKee street 
except for local deliveries.

The wateV company Is laying 
nsw six Inch mains from Pine 
street. This replaces the old three 
Inch main.

The telephone company Is lay
ing tile dues from Cooper street 
east to New street to connect with 
the new line already laid. It is 
also installing new manholes ev
ery five hundred feet.

G.Schreil)er&Soiis
t,.?

General Contractors

Bollden of ‘‘Better BnOt Homee"
. Telephone 10MML

i •

Bhop: 285 West Center Street

TAKETRIP ABROAD
Dr. George L. Dwyer to 

Spend Four Months in 
England and France.

Dr. George L. Dwyer, a former 
resident of Mancheste.*, sailed from 
Boston today on the S. S. Wl«nl- 
fredlan of the Leyland Line for a 
four-months’ trip to Europe. Al
though located in Boston, Dr. 
Dwyer Is a native of this place, and 
Is here so frequently on visits and 
singing engagements that he Is still 
regarded as a local singer. His last 
public appearance here was less 
than a yea:- ago, at a recital In the 
High school hall.

Dr. George L. Dwyer

While abroad, Dr. Dwyer will 
spend the time In England and 
France, and plans to study French 
repertoire In Paris. During the 
course of his visit he will meet 
Roland Hayes, the celebrated color
ed tenor, and Mr. Hackett, the 
Metropolitan opera singer.

Has Studio In Boston 
For the past year Dr. Dwyer has 

had his studio on Huntington 
Avenue, Boston, Adjoining the 
studio of Professor Arthur Hub
bard, with whom he studied several 
years, and during the year past Dr. 
Dwyer has been devoting half of 
his time to the studio. The remain
ing half has been devoted to his 
profession a practicing dentist.

In addition to his Boston en
gagements, Dr. Dwyer is tenor solo
ist of the Brockton Congregational 
church, at Brockton, Mass.

t h is  is  sm all  w o r l d .
ASK SAM PRENTICE

Sam Prentice the noted Jock
ey from the Green reports an 
odd Incident that revives mem
ories of the famous race be
tween Glistening Dick and 

‘Wild Fire.
These horses, owned by dif

ferent meu, were sold months 
apart and In different parts of 
the state.

Yesterday Sam saw a horse 
trader driving through the 
Green on h's way toward Wllll- 
mantlc and behind the wagon 
were tied the two horses. How 
they came to be owned by one 
man, Sam can’t explain.

EXHIBIT OF PETS 
DREW LARGE CROWD

NORTH METHODIST.

10:45 a. m.—Union service with 
the Second Congregational church.

Rev. K. C. Allen will preach on 
the topic: “The Man Whom God 
Restored.’’

Miss Irene Lydall will be the 
soloist and the Junior choir will 
sing.

Sunday school will be omitted at 
both churches until September.

6:45—Joint service of the Ep- 
worth League and Y. P. S. C. E., 
in the vestry of the Second Congre
gational church. Leader, A. F. 
Howes, subject: “How can we pre
vent waste?” Scripture, Luke 15: 
11-32, John 6:1-13.

Both societies of young people 
will omit their Sunday evening 
services during August.

The union Sunday morning serv
ice, August 1, will be at the Second 
Congregational place of worship 
and Rev. John E. Duxbury of the 
North Methodist church will preach 
there all through August, except 
Campmeeting Sunday the 22nd. 
Mr. Allen will leave Monday for his 
vacation, the greater part of which 
will be spent with his family at 
Groton Long Point. He will be glad 
to return In case of need for his 
services. His address will be Box 
142, Groton Long Point, or a tele
phone message will be relayed 
from the post office there.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH.

Rev. H. F. R. Stecliholz, Pastor.

10:00 a. m.—Morning service.
11:00 a. m.—Sunday school.
The annual Sunday school picnic 

will take place on Saturday, July 
31, at Goodwin Park, Hartford, 
cars leaving the trolley terminus at 
9:45 daylight saving time.

FUNERAL OF MRS. VENDRILLO.

The funeral of Mrs. Pasquale 
Vendrlllo of Kensington, formerly 
of Manchester, was held In that 
town yesterday morning at St. 
Paul’s church where a requiem 
high mass was celebrated. Burial 
was In St. Mary’s cemetery of New 
Britain.

The bearers were six grandsons: 
Peter, John, Salve and Camlllo 
Vendrlllo, Peter Lucoo of Kensing
ton and John Motalo of New Brit
ain.

A recently Invented umbrella 
folds up into a roll only 10 Inches 
tong and 2 1-2 Inches In diameter.

SUNDAY DOOe
at the

i  Hotel Sheridan j
ly
* Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1. ^
12 M. to 2:30 P. M.

Also a la Carte Service* '

'Playgrounds a Unique Scene, 
With Tabbies, Cknaries, 
Goldfish, Etc.— The Prizes.
Despite yesterday’s torrid atmos

phere the North End Playground 
was thronged with youngsters and 
elders as spectators and exhibitors 
In the children’s first Pet Show. 
Cats, dogs, goldfish, canaries, chick
ens, pigeons, a pony and numerous 
other entries not only made a good 
showing but an Interesting one as 
well. The judges committee delib
erated for considerable time before 
announcing their decision as to the 
four best pets being shown. The 
judges Mrs. Charles F. Martin, Mrs. 
Frank Vlttner, Mrs. L. Bober, 
Francis Strickland, Paul McDonald 
and Carroll McGuire finally an
nounced that the awards were made 
as follows:

1st—Edith Lucas, dog.
2nd—Mary Qulsh, goldfish.
3rd—Arthur Scranton, pony.
4th—Arnold Clark, rabbit.
Honorable Mention—James Far- 

rand, pigeon; and Clarence Gochee, 
dog.

Many were not aware of a child
hood tragedy that took place short
ly after the show closed when 
"Fluffy” a large amber-colored An
gora cat exhibited by Joan LaDuke 
expired from the hAt. Director 
Washburn found Joa# near the body 
of her playmate shaken with tears 
and grief, tenderly removing the 
bit of ribbon used for “Flufty’s" 
collar. Mr. Washburn laid kitty to 
rest after Joan had last been seen 
tearfully fingering the last momento 
of her pet, slowly making her way 
homeward with heavy heart.

It was announced that next vreek 
a well-baby show and health clinic 
would he held on Friday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock with appropriate prizes 
for the winners. Mrs. Cummins 
will have charge of the work of or
ganizing the clinic.

p o l i ^ oM t
William Duncan was placed on 

probation for three months by 
Judge Johnson in the Manchester 
police court this morning for In
toxication. He was brought to 
court on complaint of his wife.

Two motor vehicle violators,' 
John F. Clapp and Harry C. Haz- 
elton, both out of town men, were 
arrested by Traffic Officer R. H. 
Wlrtalla yesterday on the charge 
of speeding. Mr. Clapp asked for 
a continuance of his case until 
Tuesday, July 27 and Hazelton un
til Thursday. July 29, when they 
will be given hearings.

Two Greek philosophers pro
posed the atomls theory of matter 
500 years before Christ.

T Y P E W R I T E R S
All makes. Sold, rented.

exchanged and overhauled. 
Special ^scount to students.
SERVICE TYPEWRITER 

EXCHANGE
Telephone 821

At Kemp’s Masio Shop
691 Main St., So. Manchester

On top of all we’re fair’s can be 
And dways move quite speed

ily.
We take our jobs seriously— 

moving »the values of other 
folks—things they have learn
ed to care for and want to pro
tect.

Special Taxi Service.
Daily Expiyess to Hartford.

FIREnGHTERS’ 
OUTING TODAY

Hose No. 1, S. M. F. D. to 
Enjoy Osano Dinner at 
Marlborough Lake.

Although the weather was not 
what It should , have been this 
morning, about 80 members of 
Hp^e Company, No 1 of ilie South 
Msnclsester Fire department went 
‘c Marlborough Lake on ihelr an
nual outing. A ch.'cken dinner was 
servfd by Chef Osano, assisted by 
lucmbers of the company at ' 1 
o’clock.
.'The program of avents this af

ternoon calls for a baseball game 
between the married and single 
men. If enough single men can be 
found to make up a nine. Mar
riages In the company have be 
come freqiient during the past few 
years and It has Lern one of the 
grrst troubles .imong the 
men to get enough players for 
their learn. In case there are "not 
cnou;;h, the game will be forf^.'ed 
to the benedicts.

A boat race, the annual affair, 
and swimming contests for the 
championship of the company will 
be held this afternoon. Volley 
ball, horseshoe pitching and climb
ing the greased pole will take up 
the remainder of the day.

INSPECT THIS NEW
COOKING METHOD

Manchester Electric, Company 
Introducing ‘‘Cook in Com
fort” Device— A Boon to 
Housewives.

CONSTRUCTIONXO. ‘ 
HAS BIG OUTING

Outside the fact that John 
Dwyer, umpire, Is recuperating at 
his home today, everything at the 
annual outing of the Manchester 
Construction company at Crystal 
lake yesterday went off well. Thir
ty-five employees of the company at
tended and spent the day at the 
Knofla cottage there.

Chief among the events of the 
day was the baseball game between 
Walter Flavell’s Bearcats and 
Sherman Duffy’s Bearcat huntOTs. 
Flavell’s team won after a hard 
game by the score of 43 to 42, the 
winning run being brought In on a 
circuit clout by Duffy.

The horseshoe championship was 
won by Dick Moss and August Wlt- 
sotskl while Arvld Soaburg won the 
wrestling championship after de
feating Axel Anderson in the finals.

After the athletic contests all 
went swimming and games were 
played in the water. At 5 o’clock 
Chef Osano appeared with clam 
chowder, a hot chicken dinner and 
all that goes with it. The party 
stayed at the lake until late at 
night singing old time songs.

A U T O  W A S H I N G
Spring Lubricating, 

Greasing, Foltslilng.

W. E. LUEHGENS

PEBREn>0LENNEY|
MOVING  ̂ e x p r e s s in g ] 

GENERAL TRUCKING

It will pay you to come in 
and look over our line of wall 
papers before you go else
where.

We have a splendid selec
tion at very reasonable prices.

By Mary Taylor
The above is the slogan adopt

ed by the Manchester Electric com
pany with regard to their electri
cal cooking ranges. However, I 
would particularly cal your atten
tion to the Thermax portable elec
tric oven cooker, which they have 
been demonstrating at their Main 
street store all this week and on 
which they are making a specially 
attractive offer until August 20. 
The very first morning they were 
placed on sale at the Introductory 
price, eleven were sold in less than 
two hours. They are having diffi
culty to fill their orders, the fac
tory In New Britain being unable 
to cope with the demand. House
wives are enthusiastic over these 
small-priced cookers that will do 
such big things, at a small coat for 
current and without heating up 
their kitchens. They are invalua
ble In torrid weather such as we 
have been having the past week.

A New Convcnlcnco
The Thermax has only been on 

the market for several months. It 
can be attached to any lamp socket 
and the cost for current Is less 
th.'in three cents an hour. Thqy 
are finished In black enamel and 
nre of four and six quart capacity, 
two round food containers with 
tight fitting covers are supplied. If 
it Is desired to bake a fish or a 
loaf of bread, tho cooker may be 
placed on Its side and steadied to 
prevent rolling. When It Is In Its 
usual position different foods can 
ho cooked In the two containers— 
say a chicken, a meat loaf, a roast 
or casserole of meat and vegeta
bles. The current was turned on 
for tho meat loaf made yesterday 
for about half an hour. It was 
nicely browned, as also was a roast 
of lamb weighing 2 3-4 pounds.
The cooker is so constructed that 
there Is an even distribution of

Photographs
Made In your home are different. 
For an appointment call L. Fallot, 
97 Rldgo street. Phone 241-12. 
Child portraiture a specialty.

heat. It is heavily insulated, so ■ 
that yoij. can place, your hand on 
its surface. Escape of steam 16 
provided for, Insuring results far 
superior to the old-time tireless or 
steam roasters. It ■vylll roast or 
stew meats and fowl, bake bread, 
biscuits, muffins or cake, cook 
beans, rice or any green vegeta
bles, and soon save Us cost In 
cooking by stored Tieat.

For Picnic Uao
If you are going by automobile 

for a day’s outing and desire some 
substantial warm dishes, It will 
take up very little room In the car. 
The sponge cakes, biscuits and 
meats cooked by the young dem
onstrator all looked and tasted de
licious.

Step In and have the attendants 
at the store on Main street show 
you this handy little cooker and 
the new Universal Jr., electric 
stove.

PE^EC TLY  PASTEURIZED 
MILK AND CREAM

J. R  HEWITTS DAIRY
40 HOLL STREET TBLBPHONR BQM.

NOTICE
Water will be shut off from 

the following streets on 
MONDAY, JULY 26 

From 12:30 P. M. to 6:00 P. M.
Center street, west of Cooper 

street; Roosevelt, Lincoln, 
Ridgewood, Daugherty, Stone, 
Fairview, St. Lawrence, St. 
John, Edmund, Adams and 
Olcott streets.

THE SO. MANCHESTER 
WATER CO.

The Same Story
Each year I have advised those needing heating 

systems to have the work done in the Summer months.
Each year some take notice, have the work done 

when it does not have to be rushed and are ready when 
cold weather comes.

But there are always those who wait until tho last 
call, get a rush job and shiver before it is ready for use. 
Here is the warning: ACT NOW! Be ready next 
Fall.

M. A. Ferris
Heating Contractor 

65 East Center Street

John I. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St. Johnson Block 

South Manchester.

They Are Not Much 
G ood—

Either your clock or your 
home. Let them run down 
and neither is worth very 
much.

Wind up your home by 
maldng those necessary re
pairs—now I Don’t  waste any 
more time. Get started.

When it comes to sugges
tions on repairing the house, 
you’ll find we can help some. 
Come in now —talk it over 
and |;et going in the right 
direction.

“Etui the Bird* Own 
Thdr Homes — And 
Repsir Tbcm.'*

W. G. Glenney Co.
Alien Place Manchester

“ j TAMOAao i z so  w o o o w o a A  - -- '

YALE “nRES
Above, all things, 

save money doing it. 
—DECIDE which one 
"extras” for postage— 
depends on our ability 
100%. You have all 
low prices—why take

buy your TIRES from your LOCAL DEALER. And you’ll 
You can COME into our store—SEE our complete line of tires 
is best for your car—and get IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. No 

■no waiting. The tires are here and so are we. Our success 
to give you service and dollar-for-dollar value and we can do it 
these advantages wlien you TRADE AT HOME. At our present 
any chances? BUY EVERYTHING YOU CAN AT HOME.

TRADE AT HOME SPECIALS
100 30x3 1-2 Yale Cords at $7.50

Firsts, fully guaranteed 10,000 miles. We ran short on our SOxSVo specials last 
week, but we have plenty this week-end, so we hope to see all those that we disap
pointed around to fill their needs.
ALL 4” YALE OVERSIZE CORDS..........................................................................  $13.93
ALL 4 Vi” YALE OVERSIZE CORDS......................................................................  $19.95

All other sizes at very special prices, including all size Balloon Cords. Just Call 
1284. All tires fully guaranteed 10,000.
29x4.40 YALE BALLOON CORDS..............................................................................  $9.99

10,000-mile guarantee. Here’s your chance to get that spare you need.
WILLARD AND U. S. L. BATTERY SERVICE 

Get outprices on these two popular batteries. You can SAVE money by trading 
at home witn us.

General Repairing at prices that 
are right Just try us.

us.
Expert Electrical 

Service

OAKLYN FILLING STATION
Alexander Cole.

Good Merchandise At Less Money.

si*I

I!

Heirs appreciate 
thoughtfulness as 
well as nx>ney

A pPOBTONG this iosd- 
tution for tfie administra
tion of your estate is an 
act of foresight that will 
rcMeve yoorfamily o fm a^  
perplexing details.

THE Manchester Trust Co.
South Manchester, Conn. 

Member American Bankers’ Association. 
Member of

American Bankers’ Association.

tm


